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New Series No. 1091 YOUR PROGRESSIVE /I 0 M Z NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Robbins Talks on
Farm Outlook Here
Murray Professor
Adviser Debt
Payment
Paul Robbins, Murray State Col-
lege agriculture professor, told the
Calloway County Farm Leaden or-
ganisation Thursday night...that _it
ia wise - to "obligate new debts
with caution and pay off old debts
as soan as possible."
The farm leaders held their reg-
ular monthly meeting at the Na-
tional hotel to discuss the agricul-
tural outlook for 1947.
In his talk, Robbins compared
the 1945 agricultural situation with
that in 1918. -In 1945, he said, farm
production was 45 per cent over
that in 1918, yet a decrease of six
and one-hall million farm workers
was brought about 'by improved
cultural practices and by more and
better _uire  of farm machinery.
Also, since 1918„ the decrease in
the number of work stock on
farms had released about 35 mil-
lion crop acres and 15 million pas-
ture acres, or about four times
the number of crop and pasture
acres in the state of ReratucIty.
Riabbins said. at Is estimated that.
in view of these facts, the supply
of farm preduae will still be about
25 per cent higher than in 1918.
he added.
Robbins said that in 1945 the de-
mand for agricultural commodities
was high because of the needs of
foreign countries and the military
and that both of these demands are
likely to be less in the future
years.
In order to take care of the price
of some of the basic commodities
-like tobieeeia beef. poultry. and dairy
products, the Stegall Act was pass-
ed to guarantee a-90 pee-coat pari-
ty price for basic commodities for
two years, beginning December
'M. 1946.a Pealient prices are about
120 per cent.'
With the possibility of reduction
in farm product prices, it seems
that new debts should beTrinired
with caution and old debts should
be terminated as fast as possible,
Robbins advised.
It was also brought out in the
meeting that a limited amount of
Kentucky 31 fescue will be avail-
able again this year and that ap-
plications for it should be made as
_soon as possible. People degiring
pine and locust seedlings should
make -aplabations with the county
agent before the first of March, it
was announced.
The possibility of artificial in-
semination of dairy cows in Cello-
 ' way-C,einty -was
will be discussed at length in the
next meeting of the organization.
Present were Prof. A. Carman,
County School Superintendent P.
L. Lassiter, George Hart, Prof. E.
B. Howton, Bobby Grogan, G. B.
- Scott, Wendel{ Hinkley, Robert
Perry, .Hilton Williams, Paul Rob-
bins, Keith Kelly. RarPh Gingles,
C. 0. Bondurant, Jim Scott. Otis
Lovina. James Cherriney, Wayne
Dyer, Milton Walston, JAhn Brim
Ray 'Freon, Jim Walston! Dewey
Crass,, J. W. Erwin and Carmon
Parks.
I ia
S.
Woodmen To Meet
Peter R. Muir
Peter B. Muir, Louisville, head
counsul of the Kentucky jurisdic-
tion of The Woodmen of The
World, will be present at the marl-
ing of Rainey 'F. -Wells- Camp No.
592 of Murray, Thursday night, Feb-
ruray 27, at 7 p m.
Sovereign Muir was elected Head
Consul at the Head Camp meet-
ing in Owensboro in.. December of
1945 and has been-recently appnint-
ed Judge Advocate of the Uniform
Hawk in recognition of his out-
standing work and services to the
Society. His many friends in this
section take pleasure in welcom-
ing him to the Murray meeting.
MARCH OF DIMES
DRIVE NETS-$1450-
Campaign Ctiairman Say,
Cooperation of Schools • •
Helped Considerably
---
The 1947 March of Dimes cam-
paign in Calloway County has
raised a total of $145046. according
to a statement made this week by
Claude L. Miller, chairman of the
drive.
thank each an - every one who
aided in any way in securing funds
for the March of Dimes," ,Miller
said- And I. especuilli thank Plc
school teachers if this county and
city for their sppport.
Miller revealed that the cam-
paign was aided materially by the
cooperation of the spurts. depart-
ments 'of Murray State College and
In summing up the c paign
Miller said that the fu s wer
raised as follows: •
Contributions of business firms in
Murray, $178.94; Schools, $440 59;
Cards and miscellaneous contribu-
tions. $432 89; • 7.1arch of Dimes
boxes, $9871; collection at Mur-
ray Live Stock Co. $6060; ball
games (college and high schools',
$214 48; and college faculty. '$54 25.
An expense of approximately $30
was due to the purchase of stamps.
Miller stated.
Union
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
To NieSt Mort
There will he a meeting of. the
Murray State Teachers College Sub-district Union of the Metho-
will celebrate its 25th anniversary.
March 8. with •a chapel program
on Wednesday, March 12. it was re-
ported.
dist Youth Fellipwshila on Monday
night, February 24. at 7:30 o'clock
at the First Methodist Church.
Everyone is urged te attend.
U. D. of the Confederacy Vote
Monument For Stubblefield
The regular meeting of the J N
Williams Chapter of the United
Dayghters of the Confederacy met
yesterday afternoon at the home
of Mrs Clifford Melugin on' Thr.
Benton Highway.'
During the business session, pre-
sided over by Mrs W. P. Williamsci
president, a discussion was hel
about clearing the cemetery where
Nathan B. Stubblefield is buried
and the erection of a monument at
his arave A letter was read from
Max Hurt, aectary of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce, assuring
the Chapter of the cooperation of
the Chamber in the matter. The
• members then decided to under-
write the purchase and erection of
a monument at the grave and to
'iperpetually maintain the cemetery
after the initial clearing.
A request is being sent 'to the
Chamber of Commerce asking that4
- they bear the caDensta of the Hatt
clearing of underbrush (rpm the-I
area with the understanding that
the chapter continue the work.
A fund__ was started toward the
purchase of a marker and the
amount of $75.00 was paid into the
treasury during the afternoon. The
chapter plans to ask assistance
from other civic clubs of the city
to complete the amotint needed.
The chapter is also tittering prizes
to the school childien of Murray
for essays on Confederate tubjects.
A prize of $500 will go to a grade
school student and to a high
school student for these essays
and a second, prize" IR offered to
each of $2.50.
A delightful program was given
by Mrs. Diltz Holton who read
some very lovely articles and Mrs
W. Z. Carter who spoke .cua the
life of Sydney Lanier and read
twai of his poems.
1, During the social hour which fol-
lowed,. the hostesses, Mrs. Luth
Robertson, . Mrs aLuther Jackson
and Mrs. R. M. Wison. sei-V-A-'e a
party plate.
At Storys Chapel
Last rites were • held f ()kJ- A.
Bridges, age 75. at Storys Chapel
Methodist church on Monday. Feb-
ruray 17. at 2 pm with Bro B.
F. Alexander conducting the ser-
vice.
Mr. Bridges passed away at the
home of his grandson, J. D. Rogers,
on Sunday. Death was attributed
to complications
Survivors are one daughter. Mrs.
N. G Rogers of Detroit. Mich,: five
sisters-Mra. Rosie Bell. Mrs. Zanie
Lamb, Mrs Anna Rovalard all of
Mayfield. Mrs. Zettie Haylen and
Mrs: Dula Curtis of St. !mills, Mo:
(Ire brother, Bonnie Bridges of
California and four grandchildren.
Burial was in the Storys Chapel
cemetery.
_AEtire. Pallbearers were. Othel,.
Paschall, Ural Stairy, Mitchell-Story, Berry Bros. Int, Agcy. Fraree. Mi- GROCERY
 STORES - Murray
urer-ITTliker.--Kty Jones, an g , .. -fisseve--Whelesele -Crooes-
y, Economy_ era-
John Lax. . ance Co., T. 0. Baucum Agency. (Continued on 
Page 6)
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MURRAY MFG. CO. 11
GIVES TOURS FOR
LOCAL CIVIC CLUBS
Will -Hold Open
House for People
Of City and Co n
The Murray Manufacturin Com-
pany acted as host to three civic
clubs during the past week and
gave conducted tours throughout
he plant. •
The Rotary club held ita noonday
luncheon at the plant last Thurs-
day utter which the members were
shown over the factory. The Lions
Club were conducted through the;
plant on Friday and the Young
Business Meh's Club, last Monday.
An introductory talk was made
by Robert M. Lamb, general man-
ager, ain which he explained the
policies of the company, the atti-
tude of the company on employee
relations, and the general organiza-
tion of the plant
Highly laudatory cormarents Were
made by Mr. LAMS in regard to
ic  str cn by it. lar-ICtf.
contractor, and the zeal that he had
'displayed in obtaining scare ma-
terials and erecting the factory irk.,
the face of many difficulties.
Mr. Lamb also indicated that the
company places much importance
an the welfaae -- of--us- employees.
He said that no expense had been
spared in proyiding a clean_ well
lighted, well heated and ventilated
place for the employees to work in.
He also stated that all safety meas-
ures poiafble 'Were being employed
to keep accidents to a minimum.
The following men were intro-
duced ty • club Members: D. L.
Divilbiss. superintendent; DT La
Snyder. factory, engineer; Gail
Cordfey, purchasing agent; Shel-
by Madden. assistant purchasing
agent; Hiram Tucker. personnel di-
rector; Rue Overby,_ office man-
Robert Moyer. enamel -fore-
man; Gilbert Searfos, press shop
foreman; Harold Gilgore, assembly
foreman; Albert .1Kitap. maintenance
foreman; and glenu Ciaarlet, foun-
dry foreman.
Mr. lamb asked for the continued
cooperation of the city and said
that the Murray .Manufacturing
Company was only too glad to
maintain., this spirit of cooperation
on its part
Club members were daaided into
groups and a-ach given a guide, who
carried them through the factory
and explained each process • that is
(Continued on Page 6)
PROGRAM PLANNED
FOR PRAYER DAY,
Murray Women Will
-Observe--Annue1-Eveni
At Methodist .Chy.rch"1
The annual World Day ot Prayet Banget Will Be Held Fek 2__-program will be presented by the
church womkn of Murray 
tomorrowafternoon at the First Methodist
Church at 2 p.m.
The program will Include Mrs.
R. L. Wade, meditation: Miss Alice
Waters. prayer; Dr. Ella Weihing,
"Level' In The Desert A Highway";
Mrs. Glendell !Reaves,- marimba so-
lo; sentence prayers; Mrs. A. But-
terworth. CallSeS presented: offering,
inns and ber. iction
rs. Darwin 37-ntrib
Women's Home Missionary Society
president, originated the idea of a
world day of prayer 60 years ago.
It became the world_ day of pray,
Cr in 1927 ariehis ribeerverPsin more
than 50 countries
The women of Murray began the
observance in 1940 and the day
ahis become an annual event on the' ender of women's activities.
I $22.60 IS AVERAGEFFA Officers at raining School
Left to right: Ralph Morris, reporter; Ray Marine, vice-president;
Jimmie iRichardson, treasurer; Dean Humphreys, secretary; Alfred
Lassitei. president.
College A Cappella Choir
Presents Sacred Music Sunday
The Murray State College A
Cappella Choir, reorgantied this
year for the first Um/ since the
war, is scheduled to present a
program of sacred music at the
Vesper Service at the First Chris-
tian Church on Sunday afternoon.
February 23, at 5 o'clock, it was
announced recently" by the Rev.
Rovert E. Jarrian, minister of the
church. The choir is conducted by
Joseph Golz. instructor in the. De-
partment of Fine Arts; and appear-,
nog with them as soloist is Arnold
Wirtala. 'cellist, and Russell Phelps,
organist, bath students in the music
department.
The etioir.a is .c.emposed Mu-
'dints-from --various departments in
the college.
"Choosing personnel for a group
of this kind is not an eriey„Iaalt,"
said Mr. Getz. "Good voices are
important but of great importance,
too, is the spirit and enthusiasm for
singing in a -group' of this sort
which makes its members consci-
entious about attendance. prompt-
ness and the many other rehearsal
disciplines," co itinued Mr. polz.
',The men and women who form
this choir know the hours of hard
work that goes into preparing a
program fol. performance and they
are willing to put in that work and
they know the -reward, the tre-
meedous .thrill of having  given 'a
good performance."
The program will Zipen with
music of the early polyphonic
s-chool, music of Palestritui. The
opening chorus is a -Gloria Petri"
for double choir, a vigorous. ex-
ailt-anta work, and is. followed by
two short choruses characterized
by their quiet dignified reverence
"Adotamus Te" and "0 Bone
Jiaa."
The second portion of -Vie pro-
gran -is devoted to the Adagio
from 'the Tucattalin C Major for
organ by Johann Sebastian Bach.
transcribed for the cello by Alex-
andre Siloti.
The third group includes an "Al-
leuliaa written by Randall Thump-
sole This work was commissioned
by Serge. Karessevitsky, conductor
of the Boston Symphony, bar the
Berkshare Music EestivaL Also in
• this group are the profoundly beau-
tiful -chorale. "Come Sweet Death,"
-4. Bach. and the familiar
tirrini 'of the crusaders, "Beautiful
Saviour." This latter chorus is
from the Si. Olaf choir series, ar-
ranged by F. Melius Christiansen.
The final group by the choir will
include the familiar "Lo. a Voice
to Heaven Sounding" by Bortinan-
asky, "Jesus Our Lard. We Adore
Thee." by Will James and the dra-
matic stirring Russian liturgical
chorus "Hospadi Pomiluia Have
Mercy. 0 Lord). The program
will elose- with "The Lord Bless
You and Keep You," a choral bene-
diation Lutkin.
The public la cordially invited to
hear this • fine - program of sacred
music_
Last Rites Held
The annual meeting of the full
Membership of the Murray Chem-
ber of Commerce Will be, a dinner,'
meeting at the Woman's Club
House on Friday evening. FebruarY
28. ato 6:30 Reservations coming
in indicate high interest in this
program which rounds up another
year of activity for the Murray
Chamber of Commerce.
e ig
Annual Chamber  Comm
-ice en
planned which will carry -'the
theme of a Community Forum and
Round Table-.--- LOcal speakers will
make ,short talks representing the
viewpaintsi of Agriculture. Educa-
tion, Industry, City Government,
County Government, and Religion.
all as related to community prob-
lems and opportunities.
Oyt of town guests of honor will
he -1. A Senter and George-- Bar-
bee, industrial agents of the N.C.
& St. L. MR. Other outstanding
For J. A. Bridges local people, amonia them' Me andMrs R. T Wells. will be expected.
The College String Orchestra will
provide music.
The local Chamber of Commerce,
headed by Luther Robertson as
president, has one of the largest
memberships of any town its size
in the United Slates and a high
percentage of the firms and profes-
sions, delve business or rendering
service in the community are reps
resented as members who are ac-
tive in united effort on behalf of .a
agreater Murray 'and Calloway
County.
The roster of members no ac-'
live, and the classification they
represent is as follows:
BANKS Bank , of Murray.
Peoples Savings Bank.
. JEWELERS-eff.-IF Baiiej, 'Wm.
Furchess.'
REAL ESTATE" AND INSUR-
ANCE - Gholson-Trevathan Co.
HOSPITALS And 'PHYSICIANS
---Houston-McDevitt Clinic Hospital.
Dr. R. M- Magma, Dr. A. D. Butter-
worth, Dr C. ft Jones. Pr. -Ora
Mason.
DRUG STORES-Dale-& Stubble-
field, Wallis Drug Co, Jones. Drug
Co., College Drug Store. Holland &
Hart. .
ci,LljalaCaraita anal ,ilaraS....4.1aaaa) SEalaa
r k er s Garage, Porter Mo-
tor Co., Main Street Motor Sales,
Billington-Jones Motor Co., J. T.
Taylor Motor Co, Cable Mot' Co.
GASOLINE AND FUEL DIS-
TRIBUTORS-H. T. Waldrop, Stan-
dard Oil Co.; Seiburn White. Gulf
Refining Co: E. G. Hendon, Texa-
co Refining Co;. Mac Transport Co.
_
which may inalcate- lhe" aver-
age may increase for future sales.
••••
Russell Hunt Slated
For Tobacco Talk
Russell Hunt, field agent in to-
bacco production, will discuss prob-
lems in the production of dark
fired tobacco in Calloway County
at Murray., State College on Mon-
day, February 24. at 1:30 in the lit-
tle auditorium.
Aunt will discuss heavy applica-
tionsa fertilizer, blue mold and its
prevention and other problems of
interest to 'dark fired tobacco grow-
ers in Calloway County.
841 ATTEND TO
SET BAPTIST MARK
- - 
-
Dr. Carlyle .Marney To
Lad Revival Tomorrow;
Dr. Parish Will Speak
The SUYISay 'School attendance
at the -first Baptist Church last
Sunday exceeded a set goal of 800
and reached the figure of 841. The
record attendance last Sunday w.-
announced as being the large-'
number ever, to attend Sunday
School in any one Sunday at the
First Baptist Church during its
100-year history.
Dr_ C...-1340._ mamey 
_begin a 
re-
vival meeting' there Sunday which
will close Friday night of this
week. The pastor. Rex. Braxton B.
Sawyer. reports fine progress in
the meeting.
. IX. A. Mack Paria, executive sec-
•EeTrrtirty Ttarqs; lIns-
pital, will speak arthe church at
11:06 o'clock Sunday. February 23.
Kentucky Lake Field
Trials Assn. Event a
Camp Tyson Sundt'
Laical bird dog handlers- and ow
Cr, are hastily working their. do
this week and rounding the
Marketing Clinic To
Be Held. Tuesday
JCC President
SAM BOYD NEELY
is JCC LEADER
 11 Prof. A. Carman
 I Will Outline
Objectives
A "Marketing Clinic" will be
held at Murray . State College
Tuesday. February 25, under the
sponsorship of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation and the Market-
ing agencies of the state. Prof. A.
Carman, head of the agriculture
department at -Murray, announced
Saturday.
•Pioblems of producing and ship-
ping perishable farm products--
apples. peaches, tomatoes, sweet
potatoes, and strawberries - will
be discussed and analyzed by
specialists from Louisville, Lexing.
ton. Frankfort, Mayfield. and Mur.
ray, and from Detrat. Mich., Chi-
cago, Ill.. Nashville, Tenn., and
Benton Harbor. Mich.
---Joe-He'tsa,--information.liaectQLPA__
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Feder-
ation, Louisville, will preside over
the. session which will begin at
10:10 Tuesday.morning. Mr. Car-
man will outline the objecteves of
the meeting.
 D.-E. Phillipt marketing depart-
ment, Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Lexington, will
discuss -Where Peaches, Sweet Po-
tatoes. and Green Wrap Tomatoes
are Produced, and Trends in Pro-
duction.- John Gardner, horticul-
ture department of the experiment
station, will analyze "Production
Problems of Sweet Potatoes and
Green Wrap Tomatoes.- W. W. Ma-
gill. of' the Kentucky Experiment
Station, will talk on "Productean
Problems of Peaches."
Frank Kniesner, Atlantic Com-
mission Company, Detroit. Mich.,
will explain "The Outlook foe
Green Wrap Tomatoes. Peaches and
Sweet Potatoes." W. F. McCardle.
the Kroger Company, Chicago, Ill.,'
is listed to outline 'Trends.in C,otf.
sunnier Demand and Merehundis-
'
Panel DiSCUSSIONI Planned
After lunch, A C I.rry. director
of marketing. DeparaMent of Agri-
'culture. Frankfort, will preside
over a panel diecrussion. With Sant
Foy, Callow* / County Aged, as
moderator, athe panel on Green
Wrap atoes will include talks
by th ollowing: W. L. Parr. Man-
A
agec 'of Graves County Farm Bu-
reit(u Cooperative: W. H. Brooks,
anager of Calloway County Fruit'
D. W Buck, Atlantie Coinmistiotr,
and Vegetable Growers Associatio
Company. Benton Harbor, Mich.;
Mr. McCardle: Mr. Gardner; Rudy
Hendon, grower from Hazel.,, and
John W. Ray, grower from May-
field.
e'en Williamson, GraVes• County
Agent, will be moderator for the
panel discussion on Sweet Pota-
toes.( Listed to speak during this
panel are Mr. Gardner, .Mr. Parr,
C. B. Ross. A & P Tea Company,
Nashville. Tenn.; Harry McClain
and Harry Spillman, growers from
Mayfield.Ainkley Is Moderator
Wendell Hinkley, field agent for
marketing. TVA, will be moderator
for the panel on Peaches. Speakers
will include Mr. Magill, Mr. Mc-
Kale, Mr. Icajaiesner, Mr. CaArieril,
W. if iitAtItCong.
iment station: 'Joseph Denunzica
Denunzio Fruit Company; H. C.
Dinwiddie. Herbert Holloway. and
Henry Jones
Group Reorganizes
Gilbert, Holland, Ford
Are Elected at Meet
Sam Boyd Neely, Murray attor-
ney, has been elected as president
of the recently reorganized Murray
Junior Chamber- of Commerce.. The
election was held at the National
Hotel last Thursday evening as
the JCC's reorganized in Murray
after a period of inactivity.
Other officers elected were, Har-
old Gilbert. first 'vice-president;
Robert Holland, second vice presi-
dent; Isaac Ford. treasurer. Merritt
Marine. secretary; and Frank Belote
and Cecil harts, disectors,
Maurice Ryan is the retiring
president.
Twenty-one members attended
Neely has extended an invitatioe
to all men between 21 and 36 to
visit the organization and become
members.
Harry Schacter to
Address Rotary,
Murray Citizens
Harry Schaeter. chairman of t
Committee for Kentucky. addreaaed
the faculty and students of Menray
State College this morningadt 10:00
o'clock. He will also address the
Rotary Club at noon jet the reg-
ular meiTing arlaie/Woman's Club
House.
Following i‘ Rotary meeting
Mr. Schacter, nd other members of
the commit(ee-will meet with lead-
ing citizets of the city and county
in -the county court room at the
couythouse to 'discuss the relation-
shfp of Calloway County to the.
I. Committee _ work of the  for Ken-
tucky.
off
for the Kentucky Lake Field. Trial
Association meeting which is
scheduled to be held zigunday at
Camp
-It is reported that many fine
dogs will be eprereek ti•om Ken-
tucky and Tennessee and if the
weather permits a fine show will
be offered,
The first trial of the day will get
undernay promptly. at 8 a.m.
Vets Office To Close
•
The local Contact Office of the
Veterans Administration, with of-
fices in the Gatlin .Building, will
be closed all day Saturday. Febru-
ary 22. in observance of George
Washington's birthday.
Contact services will again be
available for veterans and their dea,
pendents on Monday, February 24,
at 8:00 a.m.
Services Are Held
For Infant Sund y
Funeral services were conducted
for Larry Franklin Holland, one
day old son of Mr. and Mrs Wyr
van Holland, on Sunday, Februara
16, at 1:30 'pm. at the home oi
Hergian Holland.
The infant Sort-is--survived by
his kia. rents. grandparents-Mr. and
Mrs Herman Holland and Mr. and
Mrs Albert Clayton, and great
grandparents, Mr .and Mrs. Wil-
liam Rollanfl.
Burial was in (=teen. Pions
tery. 
• 
.
•••••
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COPY FADED
• 
FOR TWO DAY SALE
OF DARK FIRED
Third Side After j
Holiday Is Being
Held: Today
The average for the two day sale
of dark fired tobacco is $22.60, ac-
cording to Cecil Thurman, secre-
tary of the A. G. Outland Tobacco
Tobacco Company. These sales
were held last Friday and Monday-
end do not include any sales that
wilt be made toaay.
The total amount of, tobacco sold
wars 1,251.480 pounds's/which brought
a total of $282.928.90.
The total sales for the season, of
dark fired tobacco, to date . are
7,310,715 pounds which brought a
total of $1,759,403.36. The average
of the season is $2407
It is reported that Murray floor
sales continue to lead all markets
in the Western District. ,
There was apparently more buy-
ing activity in the last two sales
SERVICE STATIONS-Noel Me-
lugin Station. Johnnie Parker Sla-'
lion, Graves Hendon Station, Jake
Dunn Station.
TOBACCONISTS-C. C. termer
Co, W. G. Swann Co., Diaran Loose
Leaf Floor. George a Upchurch.
Growers Loose Leaf Floor, 4. P
Farmer & Co. C. B. Farris Tobacco
Co.. A. G. Outland & Co.
TRANSPORTATION ANL) COM-
MUNICATION-Western Kentucky
Stages. Sodthern Bell Tel and Tel
Co. P
LAUNDRY 'AND DRY CLEAN-
ElaS-Boone Cleanera. Jones Clean-
ifs, Otrey Paschall. . -
BUILDING MATERIALS AND
SERVICES - Calloway • County
Lumber Co. Murray Lumber Co.,
Murray Paint & WallpaperCo,
Hughes Paint and Wallpaper Co.,
R. W. Key, contractor.
FLORISTS AND NURSERIES-
Huie Flower Shop, Murray Nursery
and Florist. A E. Barnett.
AUTO PARTS AND SUPPLY-
. Western ' Auto Store, Murray
Auto Parts. Munday Auto Parts,
Hadden & Bilbrey, Goodyear Store.
t
Methodist Class To
Hold-Meeting Friday
All members of the Friendship
Class are invited...lo meet Friday
afternoon at 6:30 in the hatment
of the Methodist Church. Refresh-
ments will be served.
Two Murray College Students
Die In Crash on ley Highway
Mr and Mr!. Macon Trousdale,
Hazel, a girl.' born February 18._
weighing 5.1bs. 7 or.
Mr, and Mrs. Hearl Sherriell,
Murray, _boy, born Febauara: 30,
weighing 6 lbs. 14 oz. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles. White, a
girl born February 90. ,,,,
Mr. and Mrs. brt is Key. Murray,
boy. on February 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Baker, Ben-
ton, a boy, on February 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woodall.
Dexter, son. February 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom S. Padgett.
Hardin. daughter, Phyllis Ann,
February it.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Riley. Route
1, a girl. born Februery 18.
a'
•
A
ri 5S till
a
James Turner Barber and Charles
W. Garmony, died of injuries sus-
tained irt an automobile accident
near Henry. Tenn., on' U' S. High-
way 79. The aceident • occurred
about 12:13 p.m. yesterday. Both
are residents of Milan, Tenn., and
both are regiltered students of
Murray State College._
According to reports. the automo-
bile in whet they were riding ap-
parently got out of control and
skidded acrosa the areaway in the
path of an on coming car in which
Mr. end Mrs. Elia . 84„.. Cott were
riding. Mr. and Mrs. Goff are res-
idents of Louisville, KY.
Barber is Said to. have died at
the scene of 'Mr-accident and was
removed to the Spicer & McEvoy
Funeral Home in Paris. Garmony
and Mr. and Mrs. Goff were taken
to the Nobles Hospital, where Gar-
mony died shortly. on arrival LasL_
reports revealed that Gaff and his
wife. are both seriously inftifed.
a
•
a
slt s
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AMERICAN UNIVERSITY WOMEN NINE GAMES ARE
SEND OUT SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PAGE TWO ..
- :,-- - 
. . 
, • - 4
..
_ 
ON MURRAY GRID
Affierican silisaiwia al tii of Univeiaity equip/nen:a-Maps textbooks. ;am
A. the result of a plea by ; there is, a special raced fur CARD FOR 1947
Women for -school supplies to blide---peojectors, tools- and 
. .
.. sent to* cail.dreaarf war-tere: a oar.-4/quipmera fey vocational edirsialain.#
tries. ;325-•ca I tars ef tablets. penails. ..l.:boratary -51-ad- - isirrer tsquipmer: Rollins College is
pens. ink. r ules and-et-her Elassreorn I for sceeneftc teachilsg. drawing in- 
. : 
.
. easentiall,Eave Roar.- out to Greace. I atruntents. ' typewriters. mimeo- I r . Austia presiding. Reports of corn- era art Mrs. Muke Overbey. anct
. Polajaa Czeahoslovalitia.•Chiiara".-Aus- /grapha-and other teaching suppliea.1 ...ks A'orkouts Start mot,s were heard, and plan made Miss Margaaet Graves, Brownie
P. ' K. c., ,,,,,.. / ,• , rc ,.. :::- - . Mass Hazel Tarry is the presiderrt , , . for the observation of Girl Scout's lcad.ers: Mrs. Pat Hackett Mrs.
t lie 'Murray branch af Americat- Niiie -aleams in six states have 35th anniversary on March la. • Keith Kelley. Mrs. John Irvan. Mrs.
. 
Lewis Drake and Miss Marion Tre-as.... eaaais. al_jaaaisaseasta ieda.4a a4e,_ tielea . _teat_ Cabin Ls 14144, (Or Concrete . . . . .._.  . . 
Mrs. Herachell Corn. chairman of an• . -- . • .
the cabin buildieg committee. .re-
ported that the cabin being built in • LOCALS
the eiry Park is reatalt. for the con- .
crete to be poured, the lumber all 
. .
Travis Wilcox of Cinclimatift0.,
bought. the .,cement. ready for the wal visit his little daughter. 'Lin-
da Joyce. at the home Of his sis-
ter. Mrs. Rollie Provine, this week-
end.. • .
Observe Birthday of Scoutinew IN COLLEGE GYM ov
!ball squad at Murray State Athlet-_
ic Concord Lashes _ Director Roy Stewart announced
Almo By 95-42
••••
a
ere
I.
•
^
4
Head Coach Jim Moore's Thor-
oughbreds last year woo 5 and lost
' a. capturing the final contests' in'
. a • a• -; CancardaS Redblids con; sucression._ Tfie .only teeth .'that
.1sc,.•,:i *116.00 ,:111.ued their, domrriatiin of' Cello- Maaray has never met previously
warth ,)f- -suatcriptiana ta paafes-. lavay County rage,- pail- Tuesday Is Rollins College. Winter Park,
sional joaraala waist.. are being :right as they hung a sur-ging 95- Fla. . .--.....
sera :o the 'Ministries of Educe- i 42 defeat on the Almo Vaarriogs. ,The schedule:
tion :a- 11 ceur.tries for. loan to . The Redbirds. paced by Loyd September 27-Miami University
teachers. The Asaociation has been ' Thompson. piled up a 22-0 adtatnt- at Oxford, Ohio, 2 pm
or,e of the reasaer contribatcrs in a •, age in the first quarter and rever October 3 at night or October 4
nth e-17).-i' Zliaa-l'asaPpllter -itharellajaaartiekelSed the • ettatk. "Tifdfripili-lr"- darime-Myrchvad State '
eat-lona' eatilltamsat rPnrsart'd by ' collected 26 points - for his night's -aadorehead .
the C:rr:v.r.,,:ort I rr: 1,-.7,-•:•;..it. :r.• .c'ffOrl.i, . ! October 10- Eastern aKentticky
• r • P. • , laa ••• - Tanaes Millet v..a; 11,0- far. the,- State. Richmond. at Murray
with 10 markers t - (Dada Dayt 8 jam. • ,
: . • ups I Oei-ober 17 -Memphis State at Mur-
i encord 9,5 Pas, Alm) 41 ray 8 p.m.
T.s.rnpSoit 26 F- saltier, 10 -.0.-tuber 25-Evansville College, EV -
-,er:ci .0.- 7ti:!,-,:' Adams 14 ' -F Chaney 4 1 anavIlle, Ind.. at Murray 2 p.m.a i
ra •-......_. 1,.....- ,..... gr:ttri-1-4.4 , Dr . Williams 19 C Braedon 9 I 'Homecoming)
laaaa. ; al 'H Is'. AAUW Ger er...! Belt 25 G Newberry 6 : October 31 night or November 1
Da tea., s.-.1 eaciie- The UNRRA,' StUbblefield 11 G / Bug/keen 8 daytime-Terutessee. Tech at
atast- at ..:er a . q ••;'. r. .'11`.,`'. . I ea- Subs- New Concord - W.inctiester i Cookeville ..- .
L. aa • ' • i ae)-- a aa se . lis•-a-a-Aln-.0---Elkaa 1 and aBiley 4. • November 8-Marshall College at
is i.- aa....aa l • B -•:&-;• • \-v C - curd -._ ir 39 61 15.1 . Hunt7naldn. W. Ira . 2 p.m..
. tlaaa ..a 6 20 26 ial Novetr.ber 15-Rotlina College at, .
PIANOS
'NAVE BEEN 'USED BUT ARE IN FINE
CONDITION
CAN ADD...TO YOUR LIVING 110014._OR
DRAWING ROOM 
••
These pianos are excellent
for ycungsters to
receive lessons
on
7 : ' "I
Wintei Park Fla ._2_;siaL
vernber .=-L-Western Kantucky
of .13oweing Green, at Murray.'
2 p.m.
During the next few. weeks Coach
rr laloare will be putting flls.Thor-
Ott?retts thraugh sotne work-outs
•Tittaing . them for - their very
.ith, season ite.xt . fall. Coach
; . sed au bing •••
tot :he basic for -next seasou's
• • r lead -the Breds. The
•hrr-h-tferrrmrt who will probably
.bilek are: Dennis Taylor. Mem-
: Roland Yokurn. Pon-
.-...tetiaa.L.ia Bill McClure.'Da-ersa
.:e. 'Tenn a_ Bud Dubia. Murray:
•••- v Walker. Brownsville. Trann :
McDaniel. South Bend. Ind.:
Wa,fred Dill. Huntinedon. Tenn
. R.I.'s,- .1., Saunders. Murray; Neal
laaa Henderson: Kenneth Evitt.
:•.; •••••• W Bill Fink. Maple-
'aosell -Perkett, Shet-
... a I: Laaridcileton. Ports-
' .uth. Ohio Dan McKenzie. Mc.
keeszie. Tent.. Harold Manson. As-
s' k J.: Tr. 'v Keller.
; Danville. Va.; Billy . -Parks
• Dan s- Wales. tastra•uth
M3 IC • Carlisle. allendsraiew
VrCIüm Mayfield: ••-•Johe
icaey laapkinsville. Don Squ•
, :--r uth Bend Ind Fleyd Hooks'
IHopkaavale. Lloyd. Sowell. Hum-
s-ad! Teem .
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Girl Scout Association Will FOURTH DISTRICT l'training School Almo High School
illtncrete mixing and the plumbing
is done in the rough.
She further reported that Paul
Dill „Has promised to get gravel Mi. and Mrs. J. M. Thomas and
hauled immediately so that Eugenel Eller Jean Erwin spezt Saturday
Geurin can pour the concrete. As in Dover, Tan. Mr. Thomas' film,
son as that is done, the erection operating hone-built cylinder
02 the logs will begin. All ma- press, was sialn for the first
teriat with the eiception of win-. titne '-in his nat ve county.
dews, roof and doors is in hand, ac- Mrs. Edwin Cai add children
eordine to Mrs. Corn, have joined Mr n who is work.
Stout Birthday Planned efig at Decatur, I
Plans are tieing made to observe Mrs. R. W. H. gan of Ltaiisville
tasthday scoetteg aspene_the weeksewl with her =lath.
according to Mrs. George Hart. er. Mrs. W H. Graves, and sister,
chairman of ` publicity. Programs Misa'afargaret Graves.
at the 'Training School and the city • Mrs. Joe Rowlett and soil. Charles
'Nigh School are being planned. ihaishion. and Charles Huggins
Mrs. John .Ryan is chairnian ef the visited Mr. and Mrs Boric Coch-
N.:aic1ov.s. decoration for down-town rum. Mr. and Mrs. John Key and
and Mrs. Rey Farmer .as Promised Mr.. and. Mrs.. Harry Key over the
to contact all the ministers in weekend.
towiaa asking them to recognize.ihe A. L. Ruenpli was called to Ath-
Girl Scouts in their congregation ens. Ala., last week to attend She
ama Suaday. March S- '1.1.rs. Hart. funeral of. his mother. Mrs. Carrie
Mrs G. C. Ashcraft. Mrs. Leon Rumphs
Snaith, 33-rs. Tellus Carrawaya Mas. Mrs. Etnest Bryan of, Sikeston,
ini Calhoon and Mrtika-traNtla-a-Mata arid Miss Shelby Humph. Om
are_ planning the_assahool pro- cord. N. C.. visited their patents.
grams Mt and Mrs. A` L. Rumph, .last
,Betty Yancey Selected, week. .• - .
Miss Betty Yancey. daughter - of Mrs. N E. Wright and Mrs. J. K.-
Mr. and Mrs. A_ F. Yancey. has Naylor of Ripley. Tend . are guests
n _etected rrom the beritor week of Mr and Mrs. Ye
TO HOLD TOURNEY Defeats Golconda The 
'Community Club is'spoeser-
mg a supper at Almo Friday night,
ertime Februury 21, at 6 o'clock. A de-
Murray Training 
hcleuis plate will be served for
_ knotted:I-the count tf-'51a-51- in
School's Colts only 25 
and 50 cents. After the sum.
per there will he a balme with
12 Schools From „
The Grif Association of Henry Helton -. and Mrs. eole
Murfay met in the Club House Hart became assistant leadera.
Thursday night with Mrs. A. B. Other leaders -and assistant kead-
FV%0 Counties have
Teams For Meet
- The Fourth District basketball
mimosa will be awa in.Us
Cal r Health Building beginning on
March 4 and running through
March 8. Drawings for the tourna-
ment will be held on Saturday,
Februirry 22, at uatneeting of Fourth
District coaches. I e
The Fourth District is made up of
teams from Marshall and Cal-
loway counties. Schools which will
be represented in the tournament
are Murray High. Murray Training,
New Concord, Lynn Grove, Kirk-
sey. Hazel, Almo, Benton, Sharpe,
Calvert City, Hardin, and Brewers,
the defending champion.
Roy Stewart. athletic director of
Murray State College, will serve as
tournament manager. The referees
will be -Jack Carroll and Howard
Moss of Paducah, Erret.t Starks of
Benton will be official scorer and
T. Sledd is official timer.,
College Girls Win
One, Lose One at UK
Nine Calloway County
Co-Eds Play For Murray
In Basketball Tourney
Fifteen Murray State coeds, in-
cluding nate from Calloway Coun-
Scouts to be a candidate from the-t Stubblefield. Se. on Main street.
Murray Scout faoop for the state se-
-to • I- Kentucky- in
the dirt Scout- In eatianalaCiamp
that meets in 'June Her seleaine
was made  On her Qualifications that
met the requirement made by the ,
/ Scout Organizatkaa. To .quala ; The fullowang persons aPPeared
fy for this appointment. a Girl ' before City Judge Hub Murrell
Scout must be 16.years of age. must I and were fined as indicated:
-have been active in scouting for 1 Speeding: Virgin F. Curd. Melton
threesyears. and must have studied . Price. Paul Morris. Bea Ellis each
at least one • fiareira language.. Miss 1 f ;Led $5.
Yancey has qualified in' the-se re- Virgil Brined). reckless driving.
. .
qutrements -.andatter applicattim has 810. .
Ibeen-- fa/awarded fa -Rid- ea-iifflaretaaa a- TCrikaWamn: di-ut wifle driVitil,
Seeds Sent-T• Larope _ ...- _ - ., - 1.100 .aul_custs______ , - • _ .
Mrs Austin reported that the 1O-• i - Owen Fatrell. breach of peace.
Ca! Girl Scouts have - sent veget- 1 "id .
able seed packets to Europea-ttuas Eieht drunka flaed S1363" - -•
by The National Oritat7=.'d .
wan th. .
of` tt-', . ' r Se-out Prganizattone
h. ; s . -elf a it-r! ..:trden seeds
f...i- ia - .
Colored I hr.-ad Needed
___ The a • • ;re isiked
to a•. d • --I, -.. ,,I, t oi, red thread
la headquarters so 'that it may be
forwarded to Europe for use •
rr„ikiag .and ripairing clothing th
Itas• Been seat tram this sasuritr .
This is being done this month as
one of t•he obaervances of Interna-
tional pr gram
Finding laCciers has been diffi-
cult-but now the number is erow-
in g Recently Ntri Ray Treon be-
came a litrewnie Leader and Mrs.
1! tt0 4-H alai boy ,' Her'-
--u 
B. Beale & Son feeding 80their pruject work
•
211 AIN ST. PHONE 36. . .it (4. town
(-Al the Ledger and Times
Weekly Report 'of
Police Court
Go 1 o Sunday School
; Day Is May 4
The Crntr ,1 Committee of the
Kentucky Sunday Scheel Associ-
ation,. at its recent meeting. desig-
nated Sunday. May 4. 1947. as GO-
TO-SUNDAY-SCHOOL DAY in
tucky General promotion will be-
gin at once. _
This will be the thirty-third Ob-
servance hi the spew., Day in-
augurated by -the late Dr Georg.
A. Joplin for- the purpose of in-
creasing the. enrollment and at-
temdance in the Sunday schools Of
Keiltuckaa
• • •
ty. 'represented the -Eis et a
teams of the Wornan's Athletic As-
aociation at the annual 'Play Day'
at the -University of Kentucky in
Lexington. February -7 and 8.
,,The. girls advancer:L.10 the semi-
finals by defeating U.pion Cellege
31-16 and were downed by UK.
29-21.
Calloway students making the
trip were Bobbie Grubbs. Hazel:
Beth Broach. Murray Leta ekry
BrittitCett. Hazel: Leila Rose Ghol-.
son. Murray: Ann Littleton. Mur-
fay: Charlene Orr, Murray:' Jo Ann
Farris. yurraya Dorothy Nell
Smith.- Murray. and Cordelia Bur-
keen New Concord.
) Miss Patricia Twiss, coach ac-
companied the 'team.
_Ivan Emerson:. 45lia dub member
in Russell county. reported a rea
profit Of srr on !fit poultry flock in
one 'month, or 46 -cents per hen.
Use our ciamflea
get the business
USED
TRUCKS AND catp
FOR SALE! -
- One K7, 1946 International 2 to 5 ton. 176-inch wheel
base, with 16-foot Flat Steel Dump Bed, D7 Hoist.
;el-Ms 900x20x10 Tires. Good Rubber.
One' K5, 1946 Red International Cab and Chassis.
Only 8,000 miles. Can't tell from new. Ideal for
Dump Truck. 137-inch wheel base.
One Grey 1946 Packard Clipper with' 17000 miles. Cleat'
as new inside and out. Priced RIGHT to Sell.'
Munday Equipment Co.
4 4f-phf-i--
Sharpe Tops Colts
44-35 lsuesda)
In Carr Building
Johnsiy undarwumi s u y •
Training Colts had 'upset Hi the
.king heft-Tuesday night-but. fell
a rangy Sharpe quintet 44-35 in
Cart gym
Hugh Fuqua. Colt ceater, did rra
actien because of a h.a,d in-
Jury.
Alfred Lassiter made 12 points to
Iead the Colts and Lampley . was
high for the Green Devils with 14.
• Lineups;
Sharpe' 414- 4. Pos. T. School 35
Lampley 14 F CI:irk a
Hester 8-' F Beyd 5
English 10 C Thimpsen 10
B Lampley I G Roaers 2
Blakney 3 G Lassiter 12
Sub,. saatpe---Reeves 8 .
 se a 
-TALK --Of ffffOWTh-
JONES'
CLEANERS
... offers
HIGHEST
QUALITY
ever!
•
WE p4(•E
AI) -
DFjVER
Phone
567
Jones' Cleaners
ALFRED YOUNG THOMAS REDDEN
•
4114211--rbsy
clawing minutes of their tilt with
Golconda here Saturday night to
extend the battle into an overtime
before turning back the visitors
61-58
The visitors from Golconda push-
ed the Colts in an early 'period hole
as the first .frame ended at 18-7.
The Colts were still having trouble
at halftime as they brought their
total to 19, against 26 for Golcon-
da. ...
. It was in the fourth quarter that
Johnny Underwood's charges step-
ped up the pace to rack up 16
points to catch the visitors as aide'
on out on regular playing time.
le'Ted Thomson split scoring hon-
ors with Thorn. GolConda guard, as
each collected 17 markers.
Lineups:
T. School 41 Pee Golconda SI
Boyd 4 ' F Veach 9
Thompson 17. F Trail 12
Fuqua 11 Smith 14
T revathan.2 G Thorn 17
Lassiter 14' G Harper
Subs: Murrayl-flarrell." Clark 9,
Boggess, Wagers 2, .Richerson 2,
Hazel. The game starts at. 7:30
o'clock. The proceeds will be used
for the benefits of the scpool.
Everyone be sure to come and en-
joy the delicious;supper and 'the
ball game.
The-Mother's Club has purchased
new tables- andd -chairs for the first
grade room, which are appreciated
very much. •
We are sorry that Franklin Rush-
ing and James Coursey are In the
hospital suffering from injuries
they received in a car wreck last
Sunday. We hope they will soon
be able to be back to school with
us arain.
The grades had a Valentine party
last Friday afternoon They played
games and had a Valentine box,
Refreshments were served and
everyone enjoyed the party.
Lorene Tilieell, reporter
Galdonda--Howman, McCoy, Eic-
horn I. Ritchie, Hoffman.
Qnarter scores:"
T. School_a..„ 7. 19 35 51 61
Golconda .18 26 42- 51 58
A Rea
He-Man Meal!
JUICY STEAK,
GOOD PIE, •
HOT COFFEE
simple well-prepared food
what our business is based upon!
May we suggest - you come in today as a
STRANGER - tomorrow as a FRIEND
a.
that's
BLUE BIRD CAFE
l_eon Albert
Annpuncement!
4.&
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT
WE HAVE PURCHASED
Jake Dunn's- Shell
/Service Station
an97will continue to give you the Service and Quality
/ products that you have received in the past
--301,-.1"7111mr-r•• 'rr Z-r •••••• Arm-
WE INVITE ALL OUR PAST CUSTOMERS AND
FRIENDS TO STOP BY
FRANKLIN "TED" BARNES
VESTER ORR
601 Main
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Dr. Welling To Represent 
may dC
H
I
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c
S
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n
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isapt st Pastors To
Murray at AAUW Meeting
The American Association of Uni-
lig-1'0Y Women wilt hold Its
biennial convention at Dallas. Tex.,
April 14 through 18. Dr. Kathryn
McHale, AAUW general director,
announced today. This will be the
first national gathering of the or-
ganization since 1941 when it met',
at Cincinnati, Ohio. .Dr. Ella
Weihing will represent the Murray
branch at the convention.
PrestIdent of the AAUW over this
six-year wartime period was Dr.
Helen C-Whitcaprofessor of Eng-
lish -at the sUniversity of Wisconsin,
and author of "House Not Built
With Hands", -"To the End of the
World". and other historical novels.
Dr. White will be the keynote
speaker at the convention, her Alb-
ject to be "AAUW Lifts Its Sights."
Dr. White visited England, France,
and Germany last fall, going to
London as U.S. advisor to the Pre-
paratory Commission to UNESCO
and to Germany as a member of
the education mission sent by the
Government to 'evaluate educa-
tion, in Germany under the U.S.
Military Government.
"Russia: Menace or Promise?'
will be the question discussed by
Dr. Vera htichelese Dean, herself
a Russian by birth, now Research
Director and Editor of the Foreign
Policy Association, at a session
concerned with the rank of Mm-
Dr. 'Ella Weibing
later, on the Preparatory Commis-
sion of the United Nations Educa-
tional Scientific and Cultural Or-
ganization. Dr. Brunauer was for
many years on the national staff of
the AAUW as Associate in Inter-
national Relations, and once held
a fellowship given by the Associa-
tion.
a Miss I A. R. Wylie, distinguished
novelist and magazine writer, will
PLANT
DYER'S KY. 103;
SEED CORN
KENTUC-KYS LEADING
YELLOW HYBRID
Adapted
Locally Grown
Certified
Properly Graded
•
WAYNE DYER
Route 3 Murray, Ky.
Thoamissionary Baptist pastors of
Fulton, Hickman, Graves, Calloway.
Marshall, McCracken, Ballard, and
Carlisle countiesa are sponsoring a
Sunday -School clinic March; 3-7
at the First Baptist -Chui.la May-
field.
Dr. W. A. Gardiner, state Sun-
day School secretary, other state
Sunday School workers and work-
ers from the southwide Sunday
School Board of Nashville, Tenn.,
will cooperate with the pastors and
churches in providing thcs' pro-
gram.
There are 148 churches with a
membership of 34,550, and a Sun-
day School enrollment of 21,449 in
this area. The sessions will begin
at 9:30 Monday, March 3. 'through
Friday, March 7, and continue un-
til 3:15.
Practical demonstration work
on the operation of a Bible cen-
tered school will be given each
day. At least 200 are expected in
this daily clinic.
-
be one of the speakers at an even-
ing session given over to the dis:
cussion of "Women's Role Today."
Mrs. Chase' GoingWoodhouse, for.
mer Congresswoman from Connec-
ticut, will talk on the question "Are
Women Effective Citizens?" Miss
Mary Smieton, Personnel Direc-
tor of the United Nations Organ-
ization, is to discuss "Women and
the United Nations."
A joint session covering two im-
portant fields of AAUW interest-
education and social studies-will
be addressed by Dr. Joseph S.
Davis, Director of dae Food Re-
search Institute, and Professor of
rconoinics- ---itaseare-h-tat-Stenfilsel
University, arid Dr. Susan B. Riley,
Associate 'Professor of English.
George Peabody College, Nashville-
Tenn. Dr. Margaret Mead, well-
known anthropologist, will play
the Kole of critic and commentator
during the day's discussion, assisted
by Mr. Alex Bavelas of the Massa,
chusetts Institute of Technology.
This all-day session will be 'held at
Fort Worth, 30 miles from Dallas.
The AAUW branches in these twin
cities are both acting as" conven-
tion hostesses.
Dr. Harlow Shapely, Director of
the Harvard Obselvatory, and
Mrs. Juliana Force," Director of
the Whitney Museury of American
Art, will speak at a dinner meet-
PLANS ARE MADE TO ORGANIZE'
MURRAY NAVAL RESERVg UNIT
A Naval Reserve unit located at 27, July 27 to August 10. August
Murray State College may become 10 to August 24. August 24 tt) Sep-
a reality if present plans material= tember 7, and September 7 to Sep-
ire, Prof. H. L. Oakley. bead of the temper 21. al
industrial arts department at. the .Applications for • these cruisel
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON'
Calloway County has been set uj
on two farm commodities that cat
be ina'ured. namely wheat and cot-
ton. Crop 'insurance is just as
'MRS HENDON GETS -Fusin- -Mitrrardm-Gee—Fines In Illinois •
For Usixl Car Deals.APPOINTMENT AS
1ESSAY CHAIRMAN -
*Every School Boy
college, announced recently,  should be addressed-to Command-Isound and needful as qny other Anil Girl Eligible
Comdr. P. Callahan, St. Louis,- era Ninth Naval District. Attn: Di-!
Mo., has been on the Murray cam- reeler of Training, Great Lakes.
pus the past week -conferring with III., and should be submitted ai
President Ralph. Woods. Mr. Oak- , least 60 days in advance of the
ley, and Atty. George E. Overbey. :beninning of the .cruise desired.
Commander Callahan explained I Applicants are urged .to list a 'sec-
that the unit mist have 200 men
to became affiliated with it, if it is
to be established here.
Mr. Oakley said the .Navy would
probably spend $100.000 on equip-
ment and would send a ship to
be docked in Kentucky Lake near
here for use of the unit; The
ship would probably be either an
LCI or a sub-chaser.
A' meeting has been called for
Thursday night, February 20, at
7:30 tonight in the little chapel for
men interested 'in the Naval Re-
serve program, Mr. Oakley an-
nounced. This meeting is particu-
larly thought not ixclusiVely
college men. On February 27 a
sirailar meeting will be held at 7:30
o'clock in the courthouse Where
men from the entire county may
come 'to hear the program ex-
plained.
Commander Callahan will return
for a general meeting in the court-
house oe March 6 at if.":30 p.m. to
make a leneral address and to an-
swer questions. Service men, from
the army or navy are eligible to be-
come affiliated with the unit, as
well all males from 17 to 181/2
years of age. - -
If organized, the men of the unit
would meet one night per week
for'1W-6----houra anti each
would draw a full dav's'pay with
all allowances. Each person is
also eligible for a 2 or 6-weeks'
cruise each year (not compulsory).
Overbey said yesterday that a
number of former servicemen have
indicated- arr-iriterest.---ht-the-
and that he feel.s the organization
could, be formed easily from Callo-
way veterans and high school stu-
dents.
Due to the enthusiastic response_
to the February and March cruise
opportunities. many Ninth.. Naval
District Reservists who have already
volunteered for cruises could not
be issued orders. Consequently,
the 'Director of Reserve has an-
nounced that a small quota will
ing concerned with 
-robably be assigned to this Dis-
the Arts." trict for the cruise of March 30 to
"Educating for Tomorrow" will
be the subject of a talk by Dr
Lynn teNite, President of Mills Col-
lege, California and Dr. Arturo.
Torres-Rioseed, Professor- of Latin-
American Literature at the Uni-
versity- of California, will speak at
a Pan-Angerican meeting on the
contrasts and similarities of the cul-
tures of Latin America and the
United States
Dr Meta Glass, President Emeri-
tus of Sweet Briar College. Vir-
ginia, who is chairman of the AA-
UW Committee on Fellowship En-
dowment. will preside at a Fel-
lowship Dinner where two young
women who are studying in the
jUnited States on. AAUW Interna-tional Grants Justice of Den-mark, is here studying law at Co-
PACKARD HUDSON
If your car has aches ahd pains, bring it to our EXPERT
MECHANICS who KNOW YOUR AUTOMO-
BILE and will put it in ship-shape
condition.
WE REPAIR WRECKS
. . . Large or Sm#11
PAINTING A SPECIALTY
DUBLIN DENTON
Seventh 'and Maple
•-,..c..naa.1111!••••soeu•-.
-
O•t (ohm., premrlptlen t5po
41414. for viper epees) rel.,
from cold miPerlo. Try Ns
Cold os
41141 Liquid Colt
Pr•paratIon today-
Citation' Vo• on)
a. d I ritt est
-
ir
Telephone 500
April 12. Applications fair this
cauise, to be made. on the 1155
Wisconsin. -.Should be submitted
pi tor -to-Marcla- 1.
The Ninth Naval District hak
been assigned a quota of 15 officers
add 250 enlisted men for a cruise
aboard the US8 Macon 'CA 1321
from March 23 to April 5 Appli-
cations for this cruise should I
submitted prior an...biotech 10.
The schedule of summer' cruis,
including nearly all types of v,
see of the Atlantic Fleet, is
follows: May 18 to June 1, June
to Junk Ilk, June 15 to June-2..
June 29 lite Ally 13. July 13 to Jul
lumbia University. Dr. Cornelis
Ranitz. _a_ woman physician fr.,
Holland. is studying this year •
41
the University of New .York
Both will talk on what the year :
the United States has meant '
- them profeaaaionally and how the:,
think- it will contribute' to.interna-
tional understanding. Mrs. Dorn,
thy Bridgman aetkinton. national
Treasurer of AAUW. who played
a major part in organizing the
Association's project for raisirat
a million-dollar fellowship fund,
will also take part in this meet-
ing.
A nIlav natinnal president for th,
AAUW will be eicted at Dallas. Di
Helen C White having served the
maximen term permitted by AA-
UW By-Laws. Other national fa'
ficers, including nine, regional vice-
presidents, wi.11 also be elected.
A program of legislative policies
....4-10411.be-stdoptesLas A.
--- my action in promoting or (appos-
ing Federal measures up for eTai-
sideration hi the next two year-
Colleges and Universities that hax
applied for AAUW approval, na
cessary to make their alumns.
eligible for membership, will ta
voted upon by the convention. A.
lion will also be taken on reton
mendations submitted by nation
committees in the fields in, who
AAUW conducts a nation-wa
study-action program: educati,
social studies. economic and lee
status of women, international o
lations, and fellowships.
In the six years since the A -\
L'INV last convened, its memhersh
which is open only to women we
deerees from AAUW-accredii,
colleges, has grown from 64.011
to more than 86.000. There a:
branches in all states, with a s
(tonal total of 968.
mei
•
• ss
C010
SUFFERERS
--)666 STARTS RELIEF IN
JUST 6 SECONDS
-- .\
THE BIG STORE
, mad and third choice of dates.
1 
j
1 I Coldwater News
By Mrs. A. L. Balsa
• Mr. and Mae. tainsey -were
Sunday visitors in the home of
lir. aurd-Mrs-.
Avery Hargrove had a cow kill,
ed on the highway Standar- _
Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Lamb-were
Sunday visitors in the Ome of
Mrs. Mattie Jones. Afternoon - call-,
ers were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black spent
Sunday in 'the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henryariaineyapf adfirray.
Visitors.in _the home _of ' Mr. and
71rS. A. L. Bazzell Sunday were
Mr. and, Mrs. Boyd Carter and
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Keller
and daughter, Mrand Mrs. Eugene
Carter and daughter. Afternoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
nings Turner and Loretta and Ed-
win Turner. and Mr. mad Mrs.
William Carter and daughter.
-"Aunt Frances- Marine is not so
"Aunt Dillard" Finney,' ape!
several day § the past week in 'la
trey o' Murray!"
Mrs. E. E. Youngblood-land Ms-
Layton Youngblood were' callers
one afternoon last +week in the
name of Mrs. Mantle Jones.
Harlie Adams returned home
• •
A ind of inkirance.
Woillid be a' safellinvestment to To Contest
any farmer to have insurance on
his cotton in T947 _for the policy
covers any. kind of_ loss he may
• have. To those of you who intend
to grow cotton in 1947 'cume to
the AaliA office and the- cotton in-
t:yr:ince plan will be explained to
you. The.Crosing . date for taking
applications for cotton' „esurgriee
will be March 31. 1947. -
The AAA office will be 'Posed
Saturday; Februir-Y  217-gligarhilW
, .
Cpl. Jones 'Is-Chilly
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Jones of
Kirksey, Route a, received a letter
recently from their son, Cpl. Billy
uesqones.' ii/ho is stationed at
Elemdorf Field, Anchorage. Alaska.
Cpl. Jones reported that the tern-
Pera-hire- in Anchaarage was 4Prate.‘
low zero.
Mrs: Graves Hendon has been ala-
painted : chairman ' of Calloway
County for the -Essay Contest co-
sponsured by The Kentucky
Women's . Actinn Coimiaittee and
1 The Kentu Ay' Congres's of. Parentd
and Teachers,. The appoint:nent.
was made by district chairman Mrs.
-John -E.- Kirksey.,_
i Every bey and girl regularly ensrolled in a public or parochial high
school in Kentucky is eligible for
...._11.t p,i,...: 
The assay.. is to be written • ore
-1-What Is The United Nations-and
Why Should The United States
Suppor It?"
-- A cash prize of $5 will be given
the w.inner in.each qualified coun-
ty. Each county winner will com-
pete for the district prize of-a $25
kUvS. savings bond. District winn
ers
ill teiapat. for -the- -three -state
I prizes which include: grand prize,
Four Murray men were fined $100
apiece by District Federal judge
Walter C. Lindl-e-y Friday at Dap-
.-
ville. Ill., on OPA violations . in
connection with the sale of auto-
were- charged
with selling- automobiles through
Ben Fishel, used -ear dealer at
CaTahou, e111.
fined were William Free-
man Fitts, F. J. Farmer, James Las-
siter and Noble E.'Lovins. All four
entered written pleas of guilty and
are now serving prison "sentences'
imposed in Detroit, Mich., on simi-
lar charge'.
' ,...-
la -trip to New York .to see the
Willed Nations l0seeston which in-
cludes the wineer, one parent and
a teacher. toe irand-prin,- winner
will also receive a $100 -U.S. sav-
ings bond. Second state prize is a
900 U.S. savings bond and third, a
$25 US. savings boed.
The contest closes at midnight of
Friday. March 14. when all esskays
must be--its the- hands -of -the county
school superintendents.
Awards wilt be announced no
later than April 12
What's In A Name?
PLENTY!
last week with relatives in Detroit
and at the bedside of his brother.
Perkins Adains; who is III in the
hospital.
Mr. • and Mrs. J.a' Ray Keefar
spew one day and night 'the past
week with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carter and
grandson spent Sunday with Mr.'
and Mrs, Leon Cude,
Bill- Jordan remains ill in the
hospitalaat Mayfield
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cloys and
family,apent Sunday in the home
of Bun Smith and Hassle Cloys.
_Uarvie Smith has returned linme
from'Outwood hospital.
READ THY. ( I.ASSTFTEDS!
• Style Mart Suits
• Hyde Park Suits
• Dobbs Hats
• Florsheim Shoes
• Freeman Shoes
• McGregor Sportswear
• Cooper's Jockey Underwear
• Enro Shirts
• Pioneer Belts and Suspenders
• Prince Gardnei—Rillfolds
• Seaforth and Kings Men Toiletries
• Manhattan Shirts
• Interwoven Hosiery
• Alligator Rainwear
Corn - Austin Co.
"WHERE MEN TRADE"
AT KEACH'S IN HOPKINSVILLE
SALE LASTS. THROUGH
$ATURDAY, MARCH 1st
I
FEBRUARY
BEDDING
SPECIAL
Famous Enklander gin Spring and In6er-
spring Mattress combination. Nationally
advertised, fully guaranteed, springs and $89mattress. Regular S100.60 
trti
- .-71f904rsaa.
-  
--
1 ^  •
1. 4-
•••• it
FOR MANY YEARS WE HAVE MADE A
SPECIALTY OF FINE BEDDING! It is a
tradition for us to offer the best known makes,
the most reliable quality and the best possible
values — ALL THIS, AND BARGAINS, TOO!
spring Mattress and Box
Another well known Inner- $ 00
Spring combinations. Regu-
lar value $90.00 
•••
Ali; MASTERPIECE Inner- $
spring Mattresses. The ultra 50
ultra of comfort. SPECIAL
FEBRUARY ONLY 
Keach Furniture Co.
(itiettriltsr:,f (1)
9 FLOORS KEACH'S HAS IT!
•
-...641•••••••••••••".•••••••••••
• 7-
FADED
a.Ta
•
•- . -,-••••••-•
•
•
•
•IA
•
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For Sale
CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and
EllaNIBAL DESIGNS-Ruie'Flow-
er Shell. South 15th Street. Phone
IS
FOR SALE-We have 30 heed of ex-
tra good mules C and look
them over-W D Paris.
Tenn - -". tf
_
.- - 
-4 J. 'Gough. Box 916. Rer.ton. Crossland Road. lp
POST WA, ST:-.2.:Al...S - FRUIT ear
. lc
TREES.2.a: ..-a ft apple trees 60c; ' or FOR SALE-Household goods-
2-yr. .471 1' apple trees 40c. 3-4 ft. WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR Wood cook stove, two bedsteads
attIPle t----e 30r• Peach zees 40e BABY CHICKS See us for your with mattresses. kitchen cabinet.
to 60c. also .evergreen. flgashrub-
zery. shade tries Plant now for
. ---1VIwe Xasperity" and- pleastire- SupplY'Store, . -
-tI Hay riikea rev.'ground plow. Lee
Shupe Nurseriese-•Sedillia: jelen-  . ..... . . B. Barnett. Almo. Ky. lp
lucky ' Elk „FOR SALE - New 24-foot cabin 
-  ------ :--- - -.• cruiser with 115 hp-Ctiryslerarnal FOftn-SALE-New 2130-ehick. corn-
FOR SAL!--:-4-room frame house on rine engine. All facilities 'Mr bined starting and finishing bat-
. a
Broad Street Lot 135x150 -tf-irran week-end trips Now on 'display. .teries at oneathird eft Call 1183eM2
terested see Et. N. Johnson on Ready for immediate delivery.- alter -5f00 p.m: - - - - Ip
. Broad St F20p Terminal Motor Co.. Phone 213. 
'T-27e-IFOR SALE-Bull calf 51cKenzia Tenn 1 year old.. 
FOR SALE--40-acre farrh v.-itla twel .  Dam yields 500 lbs of butterfat a
w 11 leg . FOR SALE'- A half size Jenny year Was sired by Two-Star 
bull
; dre r„,usei slock` aald '
bara.0 -..aarn ' G.,,,, 4 Weal Awat Ter. 20 TI-ntri 44-4•11 V; ‘ •nut., fInts11. extra J A Sims. near Lynnville. in
-good chit. apringe and a es nnerenring Grav County. 
... lp
acres -sown 'dawn 3 1-2_ acres in ' rna,ttress A . dining table and_six
Umber, Located_ 3 miles 'east of
chairs-Murray -See Johnnie Garland at . Mrs . Alpha Fercl_. Lynn 
USED HOOVER Etonian Sweeper
, - ts.„.. -- good condition. cheap.' Call
place :Murray Route 9.. • F2Opi ro t, 292-In -e- 717 Elm St . lp
,_ . 
--"-- FOR SALE ita Tap. Timothy and
FOR SALt3-3 1-2 acres bordering ' Laspeaer„ aa2.--aara . H c Law. FOR SALE-Two wheel stake body 
highway 121:a I% mile west Of Ste1ia4 ...tee 1 peat  I try . JR a/gran:trader in eveellent condi-
FOR SALE-18-ft. Crisseratt runa-
bout. 83 h.p 'V-8 marine Motor:
good condition. May be Seen at
Higgins- Boat Dock.-- Call 1244.
Cadiz. Ky. : '130p
FOR SALE-. Near
31acre farm with
_ pus ten given
Price 17.500 00 A
-dance .of 8. rootp_s
blocks from the
PrAcP.C10171_ soon.
Benton.. a good
two residences.
immediately..
Benton p mat-
and bath. three
-Court House.
Price
FARMERS-Your co-op snare has
4-ft '5-ft - and 6-ft.. stepladders,
and 36-inch coPper 'screen wire
'on hand Calloway County Soli
thaneevement Association..- Phone
le207
FOR SALE-Model A Farmall. This
.trector is in exeellent shape and
is equipped with plows. disc. cid-
nierter, lights, and power
lift 'See either J B. or Charles
ay. on Wasweli-
•
brooders. water fountains and three diming room tables, icebox.
feeders-Economy Hardware and Jiving room suite Farming tools
small 3-room house furnished.   t: on Phone 439-R . lp
electricity: starting orchard of 61j FQB SALE - Reuse and lot on
trees aaid 21 grape vines Chicken I Broad 'Street. , For 'information,'
house. fencedaara• a-1114-1cpn trath; 2L1_ -eall 1164-R----Cliff Marne, lp
laying hens"--Truman B aTahrihasit:r,o4 
Murree Brute i - FOR SALE-3.1odel C Allis Chal-
-1.--,--
mers. good condItion" Has all
- LOOK! .' .1.0010 .• 1 4 4.4ner" - CinlY -t7r7t.' 
Y.'4'5
.°Igi- I• See tt at 'Winer' 'L._ ners farmri AUCTLet .SALE-Tuesday. - - Feb-
Will pay- cash delivered quarter mile raarth of Taylor's I auary 2.i. beginning at 1 
o'clock.
. lp* -if- raining the sale will be held
 ...., • the following duty The following
. -
YOU CAN GET Carbon 'Tablets
and One Time Carbon at the Led-
igt:r & Times office The one time
carbon has a good grade second
sheet and sheet of carbon at-
tached together' Use it and throw
away the carbon. M6
FOR SALE-House acid lot in Al-
rno. 4 rooms, and screened in
porch, good outbuildings andeeleit.
Li-way. See ,Mrs Lorena Marshall
iit Alma. lp
FARMERS-your co-op store hag
Columbia red and white spring
seed oats on hand - Calloway
County Soil Improvement Asso-
ciation. Phone 207.. .1c
•
For-Rent 1
FOR RENT-5-room house on two-
acre lot. One mile southeast of
Wiswell on Sinking Springs
church -road. I Electric 'Wits. well
water. outbuildings. See Leon
Cooper at Wiswell. lptt
FOR RENT- Two furnished bed-
rooms. Vrefer girls 507 Olive
Phone 370-W lc
FOR RENT-Nicely furnished bed-
room. near Court Square Fur-
nace twat, hot water all time
Convenient to bath. Gentleman
preferred.- Contact M-R et Led-
ger &: Times officeIt
FOR RENT- One' furenshed bed-
room downstairs. furnace heat.
r,.r boys-301 North 16th St.
Phone 676 M.
(
REPAIR
1 Services Offered
Fri. and Sat., Feb. 21 - 22
Heavy Hens  28c
Leghorns 
 15c
COX 
  14c
Eggs ... f
Price., subject to change without
n..II1
Highest market • price for
Hide,s
FOR SALE-Wood cook- Stove.-
then cabinet. 75-lb ice box: break.
fast table and chairs. aid model'',
studio couch. Gold Seal linoleum ,
rug. garden plow, new Quaker ell
burner-105, Seath j21h St Phone
P84-W. - lp
FOR SALE-Florence'-burer ker.--
'
4' • 
asene stove Cod condition Used
PIANOS -, New Spinets, $485.00.
w.th ,bench Good used 'pianos
from 395.00 up. free delivery. --
liarry Edwards_ sea Sown. Fifth
. Street. Paducah. Ky. Mr13p
,iterns will be- offered for sale: 2
bedsteads, 2 davenettes. la Warm
Morning stoae; 1 cooking stove. 1
kitchen cabinet_ I glass door safe.
I eating table.,1 rocking chair and
several straight chairs. 1 center
table, and other. items too......Pu-
merais to mention- S W Mc-
, Cltu-e's farm.- Murray. Ky.. Rt, 3,
I inCated.12 miles east of Murray on
'Et-pggeSS-131M-1,1---Ce Co 32'Ye44rs' PMItirkr 'Aisa--5"-'11.1"I'Ynand
-Tbel(.71wp'gal drtun. phone 995-W 108 'S
Bo. llth St.. Phone 441 nith St •Merean Orr "lp Ledbetter 
Church
WANTED BOOKKEEPER
Lady, at least 25 years old, 35 years old more
desirable. Must be able to type, take short hand
and write neatly. Must have excellent references,
be in good health, and willing to stay with the
job.
If you are interested in short term work or have
small dependent children, you need not apply.'
APPLY IN OWN HANDWRITING TO
Bookkeeggi,_ Box_ 3Z, Mumly, Ky.
FOR RENT-96- aeres of land-for
corn. 4 acres for tobacco- Em-
mett McNutt. near Elm Grove. lp
FOR RENT-Three-name, unfur-
nished apartment Priam te en-
trance Phone 539-W '-' Available
starch 1 lp
FOR REIVT,-Two:room unfurnish-
ed apartment. Also one furnished
.bedroom. Phone 761-W. 1006 W.
Main. lc
FOR RENT-House on North 16ti 1
near Five Points See Lois Har-
grove at Five Points lc
FR SALE-4 1.2 acis of some ofi
the best land in CAlloway County, Nliscellaneous
..ine-teetn mile of Murray arid an 
the West side of Hazel Highway
About 70 bearing peach trees and
ear-bearing yaung trees
Th,s property.,,, priced to sell. If
..raerested see Lloyd ar Eunice
Henry F27p
FOR SALE-3 acres 2 miles east of
Murray. 100 yards ..ff Cadiz high-
way: 5 room ia.1:1A2 Tull base-
ment Ina-arid ceId water. Taun&ry
tubs, w;:rra morning heater. coal
PREFABRICATED HOMES-Man-
ufacturer wants dealers for pre-
fabricated- homes .1 or 1 1-2 story)
and garages" All homes pass city,
' GI building codes. .FRA and We
LNOREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS_
Putiorurn Passed-Holder
four world records-Official re-
cords over 300 eggs-Free Brcod-
ing $illeUn. 100,', live arrival
postpaid. HELM'S HATCHERY.
Paducah, Ky. - 2W -N 10p
ALL KLNDS OF REPAIR WORK_
and Welding done. All kinds of
machinists and tool making-bear-
ings. 'shafts, etc. If you have any
trouble, see me. All new and
mod* equipment. Prices reas-
onable, service while you watt.
Hendon's Welding and Machine
Shop. Clyde Hendon. owner and
operator. North 4th St., between
Hendon's Service Station and Cal-
loway County Lumber Co. St-
M. D. HOLTONaelncome tax re-
ports. Notary Public, etc , etc.
Court House, Phone 616.J. If
UNWAISaraD HAIR RENOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a nd pain-
less Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone
LIrt-W 8.241
11:13111,0RIAL8
Calloway County Monument Coin-
briny Vest& ft: Orr sales' Mane=
ger. Phone 85 West Muir Street
Extended.
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment.
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Chargesereasonable. Day phone
97. .Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. IS
--
POST WAR. As' soon as available
we will have a compitee line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street. If
- - 
SLNGER SEWING' MACHIDIZ rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUP.PLY _STORE. _We are_ equip-a
ped to repair aqy make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135 tI
USE THE CIASSVIED
and Save
HAZEL NEWS
Missionary Society Meets
On .Wednesday afternoon the
VVoman's Missionary Society met
at the Baptist Church and held its
February monthly l'SRoyal Service
program with Mrs. Armstrong as
leader.
The meeting cilled by singing
"We've a Story 'To Tell to The
Nations": Bible study. Acts 2:1-12:
topic, "Two AnenetifaPecipleri--.7eVe'
and Arabians." Those taking part
on the program were Mrs. Grace
Wilson, Mrs. Maggie Russel, Mrs. L.
J. Rill, Mrs. H. I. Neely, and Mrs.
nNoe.: Miller.
Prayer was led by Mrs. Brent
Langston.
Following the program a business
meeting was held with the presi-
dent. Mrs. Francis Dailey. pre-
siding. The closing prayer was
by Mrs. Armstrong.
Mrs. Paul Dailey is confined to
her home With illness.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham and
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White were
in Murray Sunday afternoon visit-
ing friends -
Mr. and Mrs. Rubt. Taylor and
children spent Saturday and Sun-
day with relatives near Taylors
Store. 
nMrs. Agnes Stephens and so of
Watertown. Tenn., spent several
-.
Leod aild daughter, Maynell.
Mrs. Maud Orr was carried to tie
Clinic last Friday suffering wit!
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hacks. Mr. at
Mrs. Fred Hale. Mr. and Mrs. Jak.
Siiipley, Dr and Mrs. Hugh M,
Elrath tind the Rev arid' Mrs.
H. Thurman-of Murray attend,,
services at the Baptist Church an
day and Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. • J. M. Ma sh elite
were Murray. visitors Sunday after-
Mr, and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbew
Mrs. Opal , Wilson Scruggs, 151:,
Notie Miller, MISii Eva Pert-Yr -at
Mrs. H. I. Neely were in Par:
Tuesday afterncein..
Edgar Outland was in Paris Tut
day afternoon on business.
Mr Luther Robertson of Mut-v.
was a Hazel business visitor
da3,.
Toirce Sione refukniid hOir
Friday from Florida where she h.,.
been far 'several weeks.
Money
home of Cliff Grooms,
Mrs. Nannie Paschall is visiting in
the home of Cratic Paschall this
week.
Mrs. Mary Dalton is sick with a
col&
Mr. and Mrs. Less Dalton and
children have all been sick with
bad colds and sore throats. ,
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
-appreciaticm to the nuttier:Qs-
friends and neighbors for their
many deeds of love and kindness
shown to us in the sudden death
of our darling husband, father and
grandfather, G W. McClure.
We appreciated the floral offer-
ings, and thank the Houston-Mc-
Devitt staff. doctors and nurses,
the Max Churchlr Funeral Hume,
and the ones that _did _the heautiho 
singing.
We especially thank Bro. Braxton
B. Sawyer fer his consoling words.
May the Lord's richest blessings
rest upon each and every one of
you is our prayer-His Wife, Chilt
drenetnid Grandchildren. '
-
HELP WANTED
Experienced saleslady wanted
for our yard goods depart-
ment. Permanent position and
liberal starting salary. Thls is
an excellent opportunity for
a saleslady of ability and in-
itiative. Apply in person.
WI?KfMS
4411 Flooceffiee, Psillscoh, Ky.
Taylors Store News I
Jun Bridges. wtfo has been sick I
supply inside trim, plumbing. and Murray Marble & Oranne Works, for several months, passed away I
soil pipe Immediate delivery. East Maple St. near Depot. Telc-iSundy morning at the home of
Wrate. wire or call MAin 7624.- phone 121. Porter White grandson..1 D. Rogers.
Pre-Bilt Housing Corp. 3150 Le Outland. Managers. IS We have had some nice 
ca •'
Vique Lincoln Tower. Columbus weather and I think 
every e
.15. Ohio F20c 
AVE REPAIR TYPENtRITF2t9 and around here has finished butchera
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A. their hogs
' 
There were se%, •
Pool & Phone OK tf areabeat at Arthur a.aiierat
 L.
Thursday morning
Mrs. Jimmie Janes has-been c,
fined - to- her roof for several .
suffennig 'with gall stones.
. Mr. and Mrs. C. -A. Paschaii
tended church at Narth For
day -and were dinner gue n
4"44a w -4,  MADE TO MEASURE JERSEY
d .•atbtilld.rags. get possession • DRESSES-Wool and silk: reason-
at ,,nce See David Morgan at able prices Call 113 or See Mary
lp
FOR ALE -- 1941 f,ve-passer
cP7-,re- Nina tines:and-battery -Our
  
Very aerie mileaffe. very
G Dunn Barber-Shop lc
•
A Good Place to Buy Your Feed and Feed Ingredients
-STA \ DARD- FARN1 TESTED FEED •
, 20(., Laying Mash Print) $4.00 41)(" Hog Supplement $4.75 
•
lo„,
Poultry Fattener $3.90 Pig and Hog Fattener $3.85
20"", Chick Starter $4.50 16t"( Dairy Ration $3.25
32 per cent and 34 per cent-Dairy Supplement. 24 per cent Dairy Feed,
Calf Meal and Goat Pellets -
Rabbit Pellets, Soya Bean,9ii Meal. Tankage and Meat Scraps. Mineral
Custom Grinding and Mixing Every L)ay
ROSS FEED COMPANY 110 "s StTelephone 101
MURRAY. KY.,
:'You Never Pay More At Ross Feed Store"
MONUMENTS
RADIO and APPLIANCE REPAIR
at Ray Maddox Work Shuie, 419
Shipley at 604 Main F2°P N 5th St Pick up and delivery.
• Phone 1186-M. Fl3p
Wanted
I WANT TO BUIE miewrners. add-
- int machines. 'Lan lealate.s and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St. ,or phone,
tf60.
Lost an4 Found
LOST--Cbcker Spaniel. ie .5th
a little white Answers to name if
'"T4mrrty Left home Saturday
Finder *please call Lochii Fay
Hart Phone 24 ' le
•-
vi••• wilot-t,. thin* all our rele-
tives friends, and neighbors
aave been se nice arid helpful
destroyed by fire
Fnnec.ally de at. thank the Murray
11 'asry M,Il aiJI the Murray P.
Wailpapy CfP Mr and nli
L.. Li 3.1.11..r
4
\›* 1  
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS,. Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 24.4.0'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR FEB 18, 1947
(ro•Tri (tiaiity
flairy 1;4.e%
Fitt Cott
( tirtuji I -
V.•it!-
Nr,. J V.
N•c•;11-
-1. h!....v
27.., •
*ll
22 I'll IlowL
brim( .% our %to/ k Its 2 o'clock so that till
stoi k may be booked together. and there will
en... h saved and yeu ean get your
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CORSAGES. CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shbp. South 15th St. Phone
479_ ti
TIMMONS OF PARIS. TENN. for
tailored clothes Hundreds of fine
worsteds to select from. for men
and women's tailored suits. F27c
COTTON MATTRESSES made in
innersPring Cottons renovated
like new Work guaranteed Fier-
a' drawled tick or A.0 A Pi
up 'and delivery-Parts Mat
o phone 1291-3 -A N
Paris. Tenn'
and 1JT
CARD OF TB
I want to take us method
thank each and cryonc whonhena
ed us any w since•the fire de-1
struyed home May God's
richest ssings be yours always.'
and Mrs Albert Lee
• a Oa Iart n
FOR SALE-New 3-room house with bath, built-in
cabinets and sink, white asbestos shingles, front and
back porch and garage. Can easily be moved.
LOCATED ON SOUTH 13th STREET
.FOR INFORMATION CALL -
41,044
MURRAY-AUTO PARTS
Phone )6, Murray, Kentucky
MILLER AUTO PARTS
Phone 289, Benton, Kentucky
Your NAPA Jobbers
_ AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT
PARTS /
Ran-co 10 up Piston Rings/ •
American Brakeblock Linings
Electric Welders ,/
.Battery Chargers/
Sight Feed Ac0lene Generators
Ralkamp- pa s for Ford, Chevrolet and
Ply •uth
Echlin •nition Parts
Spic Universal Joints
re)i, t Universal Joints
uritan Brake Fluid
Buffalo Mufflers
Martin-Senour Automotiv
k
ii• Finishes
Dittmer Transmission Gears ,
United Parts for Hydraulic\ Brakes, and
• Fuel Pumps - 1 1
Monmouth Products, Engi4 Bearings,
Clutch Parts, lacilts, and Bushings
If
11.
F27p
ess I
The Ashland ulster Chamber
Commerce syf1 be host to the St in
Jaycee c( ention on April 25
and 27
kr quarters durine the Meet
be Henry Clay hea
HELP WANTED
Vi Atkins Dealiery and linen
department has an opening
for an e'sperienred sales per
• either man or norallenr
• ho can produte results.
client aIar, stith chance for
advancement Pleasant Nark-
ing conditions. Appl,. in per-
50.11
IA A I K
Fourth Floor Office
Paducah, K
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
rfr-,frA;
r
soW. off
Arf
ELECTRIC RANGES
- 
5-
APARTMENT SIZE - 3-burner and oven. Done in
white enamel with black enamel top
• 2-BURNER HOT PLATES:,
• ELECTRIC TOASTERS
• ELECTRIC IRONS
• ELECTRIC BROILERS
• LIGHT FIXTURES
A. B. BEALE & SON
•
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THURSDAY, FEI3RUARY.ZO, 1947
SOCktk
,MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
-•
le Mrs. H. I. Sledd, society edi-
tor, will not be in Murray*"
during the month of February.
Anyone having articles for the
society page durin_g that time
is requested to contact the
Ledger and Times office.
Mrs. Aljce Jones
Tfolds Open House
Honoring her daughter, Mrs.
Braga E. Thoznaspn and Mr. Thom-
ason whose marirage was solemn-
izea here January 17, Mrs. Alice
Jones kept open house Sunday
afternoon at her home on North
Fourteenth street.
Mrs. D. N. White greeted the
guests at the door and presented
them to Mrs. Sone; and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomason Miss Hazel Jones
.asisted in receiving the guests.
Mrs. Thomason wore a black
crepe dress with white sequin trim
and a corsage of white gardenias.
The rooms were decorated with
early spring flowers. A blue pot-
tery vase held narcissus. Low
crystal 6-owls of violets were used.
a
Mt. Hebron WSCS 
-1
Meets February 12
"The Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S. met at
the church %Wednesday afternoon,
Febri , la-at 1 p.m. After sing-
MA "hi the Gardena- and "Blessed
Assurance" Psalm 139 was read
by Mrs, Newel Doores.
"Reading on Lincoln's Day,- Miss
Lou Smith; "Cooperation of Men of
Good Will," Mrs. Noble Fuqua; "The
Negro As a Member of His Own
Group," Mrs. E. H. Smith.
Bible study, sixth chapter of
Ephesians, by Mrs. Newel Doores.
The neet lesson will be Proverbs,
13 chapter, conducted by Mrs.
Marvin Smith.
Sd antaatFrIng- roll call were
Mrs. 'Marvin Smith,' Mrs. Claude
Smith, Mrs. E. H. Smith, Miss Lon
Smith, Mrs. Noble Fuqua, Mrs.
Newel Doures, Mrs. Hollie Watson,
Mrs.- Mae Pigg, Mrs. Mary Hen-
drick, Mrs. B. F. Guthrie, Miss
Norma Deere/, Mrs, Will Deoree.
Mrs. Brooks Doores, Mrs. Eddie
Billington.
Visitors were B. F. Guthrie, Rev.
H. P. Blankenship and Mrs. Blank-
aaa4IP. • • .
The group was dismissed by Bro.
Blankenship.
• • •
Hazel P.T.A. To Begin/
Work On Project of Year
The Hazel P.-T.A./4t for its
regular 'monthly me ing Thursday,
February 13,_ in e school audi-
Refreshments were served from torium with record attendance.
lable covered with a lace cloth. The busine session was presided
A crystal bowl held an arrange- 
over by president, Mrs. Stark
meat of Japanese iris, temple gold Erwin. /Prof. Watson reported that
acacia and , anemunies. White
would begin soon on the
tapers burned in single crystal 
ect of the year—installing in-
Viders. or toilets and dressing rooms
)1A‘rhas. S. Robertson pre in the echool, Mrs. Erwin named
ed over the table and was a the following for the nominating
in sereing by Mrs. FACO Clunt committee: Mrs. Clate Paschall,
Mrs.---Oraialle Jenkins: Wirt. fRibasiareaSheader. Mrs. Buford
Approximately 50 ,g Hurt and Mrs. Pat Thompson.
between the hours of The program opened with the
and
ts celled
and 5 p.m.
wor
Announcing the Opening al
HE SUN-LITE BEAUTY SHOP
On Friday, February 28
LOCATED NEXT TO BELOTE-GILBERT
FURNITURE COMPANY
. This beauty shop is modernly equip.ped through-
out and no effort will be spared to give you the
service that you wish.
SPECIALS on all Permanents.,
Shampoos and Sets
OPERATOR — Miss Marion Bennett
OWNER — Miss Sadie Nell- Farris
,
THE SHOP WILL BE OPEN ON WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 26 and 27,
TO RECEIVE APPOINTMENTS
An invitation, is extended to all our friends to
call on us on our opening date,. -
THE SUN-LITE BEAUTY SHOP
NEXT TO BELOTE-GILBERT
_ .
- AT 510 WEST MAIN
•
5.
'FINE WATCHES
Wrist Models for Ladies
and Men
}oh Models for the
Ladies
complete selection
for you to ekamine
leisurely •
•
.a.-a" 6 • ,
":7?. ko • ;•:1".''-
e
All
Swiss Movement,
Yellow Gold Case
•
We have some Beauti-
ful Nurses' Watches
with Luminous
Dial
S.
Furches Jewelry Store
EAST SIDE SQUARE
song, "Stsir Spangled Banner," led
by C.armon Parka,. with Mrs. Oli-
vene Erwin at the-piano. The de-
votional was conducted . by Mrs.
Floyd Fudge. Mrs. Adolphus My-
ers gave an interesting life skit on
Lincoln and Washington.
A Founder's Day playlet en-
titled, "The Tale cir Three Letters,"
was presented an& was under the
direction of Mrs. Clete Paschall.
Mrs. Riley Miller was narrator and
Mrs. Olivene Erwin was pianist.
Others taking parts were Mrs.
Wiley Parker, Mrs. Lindsey Rob-
erts, Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker, Mrs.
Rex Watson, Mrs. Jimmy Paschall,
Mrs. Leon Hendrix, -Mrs. Ralph
White, Mrs. Jesse Steely and Mrs.
Hobscif. Shrader.
Miss Anne Walker's room w
the attendance prize this mo
A social hour was enjoyed fol-
lowing the adjournment./with the
publicity committee ae-hostesses.
• • •
Miss Louise_ 'son
Speaks To Sorority
At Dinnep/Meeting
The elta Sorority of Delta
Kapp Gamma entertained the Eta
Ch*er of Paducah-at a dinner
eeting on Saturday, February 8,
at the National Hotel.
Miss Louise Willson, state presi-
dent of Delta Kappa Gamma, was
the guest of honor. Mrs. Cleo Gil-
lis Hester, president of the local
chapter, introduced the guests from
Paducah and the local members.
The main speaker was Miss Will-
son who spoke on "Purposes of
Delta Kappa Gamma, the state
constitution and the future state
plans of the organization." •
The tables' were decorated with
large red- satin ribbon hearts and
red 'carnations and fern and the
place reeds were red hearts With
white cupids on them.
Miss Margaret Graves was-chair-
man of the program comriiiffee.
The committee of arrangements and
decorations was composed of Miss
Lottie Suiter, chairman. and Misses
Roberta Whitnah and Beatrice Frye.
Wcunans_  Club Beam. 
Musical Program,
The Music departmen't of the
Woman's Club held an open meet-
ing, Tuesday. February 18, at 7:30
at the Club House.
A musical program was present-
ed by the college faculty with Miss
Charlotte Durkee an charge. The
program is as follows: Flute quar-
tet—Dr. George Morey. flute. Joseph
Golz. violin, Roman Prydatke-
vytch, viola, and Charlotte. Dur-
kee, cello; pieno solo, Cecil Boa
tine violin solo, Roman Prydatke-
yytch irecompanied by Cecil Bol-
ton; vocal solo, Joseph Golz accom-
panied by Clair McGavern; piano
quintet — Roman Prydatkevytch,
first violin, Joseph Golzasecond vi-
olin. Dr. Gedrge Morey, viola, Char-
lotte Durkee, cello, Clair McGee-
ern, piano.•
The hostesses. were Meadames
Hall Hood, E. J. Beale, CL. Sher-
borough, and G. B. Scott.
ale
• • •
•
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Miss Outland is- Bride of Roy-
Mrs. Robbins Hostess
To Wesleyan Service
Guild On Monday'
The Wesleyan Service Guild met
Monday, February 17, at 7:30 in the
home of Mrs. Petit Robbins with
Mrs. Kenneth Bailey as cahostess.
Mts. Wendell Hinkley and Mrs.
John T Irvan led the devotional.
rn charge of the program was Mrs
Heron West who read a story; Miss
Charlotte Owen read a poem. "Two
Men".
- Before the progrern is -sheet bust-
stess•session was conducted by the
president, Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker. Refreshments were served
to members present and one guest.
Mrs. Jerry Rhodes.
Mohler-Palmer Vows
Read At Kirksey
On Saturday afternoon, February
I, at the home of Rev. H. P. Blank-
enship of Kifksey, Miss Bettie Lou
Mohler became the bride of Mr.
Baron Palmer.
Miss Clarice Palmer. sister of the
rtiocirif .and Boyd NorsworThY Wire
the ohly attendants_
Mrs. Palmer is the daughter p
Mrs. Clarence Culver and Mr. Bal-
mer is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Palmer of near Kirksey.
They are making their home at
present with the bridegroom's
parents.
SINI
f V 164
Want to Say
"THANK YOU"
To Your Hostess?
rAC la Teri
''Pr
"746MURRAY
NUMERY
RORIST4.61FT SNOPPE
800 °LAVE -NONE 3644
a
The marriage of Miss Mary Lou
Oiitland daughter of Mraand Mrs.
,r, faielanda Rey  Heitman
Swann, son of Mr. and Mrs. jtobert
Swann, was solemnized in a
tiful candlelight ceremony
nesday afternoon. Febter
4 o'clock_ The Rev. J.
read the single ring
The home -of the
the presence. of re
friends. .
au-
Wed-
19. at
Skinner
remony at
parents-ate
auves and
The altar before- the fireplace in -
the living room was formed
ferns and huckleberry interspe
'with tall baskets of stochs. Easter
lilies, pussy willows and Poff Ar-
thur Cedar. On each side were
branched antique Swedish iron can-
delabra holding white tapers. The
mirrored mantel reflected an ar-
rangement' of white tapers set
among plumosus.
Guests were greeted at the door.
by Mrs. John Outland and Mrs.
Everett Outland.
Preceding the ceremony 'Misses
Iosetta Morris and Mariana •Tro-
villion sang "I Love You Truly"
and alai Promise Me" accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. W. H. Brooks.
Mrs. Brooks 'played Meridelssohn's
Wedding March for the entrance tel
the bridal party and "Believe Me
If All Those Endearing Young
Charms" during the pledging of
the vows.
Miss Outland, given in marriage
by tier father, was dinned- that- tater- -
piece dress of pink crepe styled
with bracelet length sleeves, trim-
med in lace of the same shade.
Her accessories were black and she
were a purple orchid corsage. •
Mrs. George E. Oyerbey, matron
of honor and the bride's only at-
tendant wore a frock of navy crepe
with .grosgrain trim, navy accesso-
ries and a corietge of yellow sweet-
heart roses. '
aantrlare-Ststrinn served his brataer
as best man. • Ushers were John
Outland and Everett OUlland,
brothers of the bride. 9
The bride'a mother was attired
In a beige crepe froca and •a car-
sage of Horne- Glarar roses. Miss
Lorene Swann. sister of the groom,
wore a grey wool dress with gold
trim and a corsage of Dutch iris
and acocia. s •
Immediately following the cere-
mony sot informal reception was
held. The, lace draped table held
a centerpiece of. white caenations,
fruzia Ind Easter lilies flanked
lefffratafilltertepers -fe-aerrotorkerme
•
delabra. The tiered weddilig cake
was topped with hainiature bride
and groom under an arch of fresh
flowers encircled with plumosus,
hyacinths and freesias. Miss Lula
Clayton Beale served the cake and
Miss Ruth Lassiaer presided at the
punch bowl. Assisting in the serv-
ing were Ass Mary Lassiter and
Mrs. I:et-don-Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Swann left for an
unannounced destination on their
wedding trip. For traveling the
bride wore a ranger, blue gaber-
dine suit, black accessories and an
orchid .corsage.
Mrs. Swann. a graduate of Mur-
ray State College. taught in the
elementary grades of Murray High
School for a number of years:- -She
his been employed as assistant to
the dietitian at Murray State Col-
lege,
Mr. Swann graduated from Mur-
ray Setae College. He served three
yeses in the,- army, one year of
which was overseas. He is now- as-
sociated with his father in the gro-
cery business.
• •
a_at
•
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the gifts were, dieplayed.
The receiving line was composed
of Mrs. George B. Overbey, the
honoree, her mother, Mrs. J. W.
Outland, Mrs. R. W. Key and Mrs.
Gordon Moody
Miss Outland wore a trousseau
frock of pink wool jersey. A blue
iris Corsage was presented' her
by the hostesses.
Approximately fifty guests called
between the- hours of 3 and 5
BPW Dinner Aid
Business Meeting Al
At Christian Church
The Iituaine* and Professional
 
Club met Thursday-,--Feb-
ruary 13, in the dining room of
the First Christian Church for a
dinner meeting. Hostesses were 
Wthe finance committee 7 hiCh is
eoreposed,. of Misses Elise Long,
Elaine Ahart, Effie Watson, Mes-
dames A. B. Dunn and Earl Hen-
nes*.
Tables were decorated in the val-
entine motif. The centerpiece was
a red satin heart pointing into a
spray of red carnations and fern.
In celebration of International
federation Day, February 23, Mrs.
-Cleo Gillis Hester read a message
t144. "Women and the Atomic 
ri." from Miss Sally Butler, a-
'aional president of BPW. Miss
Sarah Henderson gave the message
Miss Mary LOU Outland
Honored At Tea Saturday
'Miss Mary Lou Outland. whose
-
marriage to Roy Hoffman Sveann
is an interesting event of this
month, was honored guest on 'Sat-
urday. itaternedn at a--lovely tea
and shower which was given by
Mrs. George E. Overbey, Mrs R.
W. Key and aare. Gorden .Moody
at the home of -the former.
The chosen color acheme of yel-
low, white aller.green was used in
the dainty tea course wench was
served from' a beautiful table with
silver bowl oc, anemonies, ranucu-
lug,. Soleil D'Or narcissuses. yellow
Aaiseii-ancliiiver holders. 'Presid-
ing at. the punch bowl the first
hour "was_ Mrs. F. B. Outland .eiti'd
the second hour Mies Lorene
Swann, • Mrs. John Outland as-
sisted in the dining room.
Guests were.greeted at the door
by Mrs. Wilbert Outland. Miss Lu-
la Clayjam Beale and Miss 'Ruth
Lassiter, assisted in the room %tic
With one trem'au Xi II No - MO
Mk. $17'131 50 -lir, It ITCH ni II
with Stutt., Nt-S $(1•N1'. Be At ttrup Ste,
or IliellnitaNikotc,-ElatenCat. Alabama-
 6
Staple Merchandise Very Scarce..
Cotton goods getting higher, so all should fight
higher prices by doing without as much as pos-
sible.
People will not complain of high prices on un-
necessary things and pleasures.
Nothing has declined except tobacco; of course
a lot of that is caused by growers' bad manage-
ment by rushing the market with tobacco in bad
condition.
But for the Association we would have no market
now; something must. be done to support the ex-
port market.
Sunday Clothes are very scarce — cloth so scarce
that they are using just anything for sleeves for
.Infn's. coats — just look ingthe show windows.
.. We have 3- and 4-yard wide Canvas, 36-inch
Brown Domestic, plenty-of Work Shoes and Work
Clothing; some Men's Long Underwear just ar-
rived. Light weight Cotton Blankets, double, in
plaids. 60 Full Bed Sheets.. '
Come in every time in town and see what we
have to offer.
T. 0. TURNER
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from the International president,
Mrs. lonie Madsen Phillips. -
Mrs. R. H. Thurman, president„
conducted the routine business ses-
sion end welcomed Mrs..14-emes Bla-
lock and Mrs. Harry Jenkins as
new members.
• • •
W.S.C.S. Circles Meet
The W.S.C.S. circles of the First
Methodist Church met Tuesday,
February 18, at 2:30 as follows:,
Circle No. 1 met in the home of
Mrs. E. A. Tucker on South Ninth.
The regular' business meeting was
conducted by the chairman. Mrs.
R. M Lamb was in charge of the
devotional and Miss Frances Sex-
was. the program leader. Ibe.
hostess served refreshments.
Circle No. 2 met at the home of
Mrs. L. Robertson. Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, chairman, called the meet-
ing to order-and presided" over the
business session. Devotional was
led by Mrs. T.. Wallis whose
subject was, ,"All 'People of the
Earth".
Mrs. John Joncs, program leader,
spoke on "Children of One World".
Others taking part on the pro-
gram were Mrs. Frank Littleton
who gave an article from the
Methodist Worn-an entitled "All
Children Are Our Children"; Mrs_
Leonard Vaughn gave an article en-
titled ''One World Begins at Home"
from the Christian Home magazine.
The deleting was adjourned byare-
peating the "Lord's 'Prayer" - Re-
freshments were served to 21 pres-•
ent. . •
Circle 'No. 3 met in the home of
Mrs. Joe Baker with Mrs. E. W.
Riley assisting. Mrs. .I. B. Farris,
chairman, presided over the reg-
ular business session and Mrs. El-
bert Lassiter gave the devotional.
The' program. "Children (At One
World." was conducted by Miss
Alice 'Waters. A review of the
group social welfare wort
given. Refreshments were
to 20 present. •
Circle No. 4 met 'in the a
of Mrs. Luther Robertson with Mrs.
J. T. Sammons, chairman, presid-
ing and also giving the devotion-
al. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes had charge
of - the program with Mrs. Burnett
Waterfield also -taking part. The•
subject was "Children of One
World." The Lord's Prayer was
repeated in unison at the close of
the meeting. Refreshments were
served to 14 members.airesent
• • •
Homemakers To Serve
Dinner Fourth Monday
The Penny Homemakers Club
will serve dinner on Fourth Mon-
day, February 24. in the basement
of the First Christian Church.
Plates will be 50c each.
////////.05Y IVAVY.4 /// ///// o•///oW/7////
HOT DINNERS
STEAKS CHICKEN
COLD-SUPPERS
... for all who love superb food
-irr convenient,--attractive
. =surroundings at
9%d\4\ 'S
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COPY FADED
Fora
Longer, Slimmer Silhouette,
Choose a
•ii/44//0.//fiiiming
No.
Your classic Martha 9)(1Manning: 
dress all Prettied up with two self
bows and soft pleats. Flowered
rayon Enka_sheer, a design
exclusive with Martha Manning.
Cherry, navy or teal in "Illusion"
half sizes 161/2 to 221/2:
195
As Seen in
Woman's Home Companion
- No. 1080
Wise to the ways of
youthful flattery ..
this frock of Bates
batiste. Slimming
all-over jungle
pattern is a
de,ign.exelusi.ely
1.,iirtha Manning's.
African aqua,
daring red or
jungle black. In
"Illusion' half
sizes 18% to.242.
As Seen in
Good Housekeeping
• _
lalle•whaelat
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mi 
Littleton's
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MEN'S 1.0T1111`:(1 STORES--
Corr & A•1,•1•1 Grah.rr. & J,ck-FC • ••
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MIJIZRAY CHAMBER niember- MRS. G. ROBERTS
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rrather. W. G. Nash. Wm, Z.-Car- ATTENDS MEETING
1.EGAL"PROFESSION--Jnhn G. •:-vrtsieti •ussod the subieqt.. -The gone- -through to make the gas 4:30 pm,' It is requested that ail 1---- - administrative staff.
Food M,, t U-1
• Gi E. \‘
. L Mr. Lamb has extaided artinv1-
..tation tu the entice community to
• 
.• attend an - open house at -the far-
-
' teiT-itr'Egrois Hallam!. L. J. Hortin. :wed will: member of the panel- • Contihued from PaWII . -S
---41 SIRT4- tin Wednesday, Fettruary 9elj 
. between the hours of 8:00 aim and Plapt 
Nlanager- iormaidifeCtive to the Faculty and
u .
Glalys Sc. •• -p Murr. y F..shion
el
F ,:•r• r & Gibb,tr
SHOE STORES-Ad-in-., Shoe..11,
gtc rc.
SHOE SHOP- ' :e Shop.
'114 pENERAI, L ' ,
"MURRAY MFG.
. STORES
Beale ,,its Se.• H.
Pu.rd,.m.Hd•.„ •-
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George E Overbey:
-" CITY O' MURRAY GeOrge
- A. B Hai t. Mayor, Murray Vtater and
iw Systems.. hitiri'ay Electric
• 'CALLOWAY 'CoENTY' GOV.
FURNITULE AND API-IJANCE
SICORES-F S 4 s,
cra,.. Far', ilure•Store.
'lure and Appl: c••. S•ore.
sort Appliance C:
. F-A0).4 "DIM V‘TFNT
-F.,rmers ,Tractor- and,.Iropl'ement
: - • J. T
FS FEED AND   _
I , 
'X'
W CO, L Thue-ritenri 
th way -C,7,1,1a., IrriplEve.IitelTrAT-
socu.u.
MEAT AND FOOD PROCESS-
ORS -Sho..rt 'En)... Gibson Fr, ter.
Foal I...ockess.. L. tic's BakerY
'`‘s-rr..n.mrs-G • SUTPLIES.- H. E Cedar Lane S
• -
LiyEstoch: MARKETS-Murray N. i:Iness in this part ex-
I.r.otock C.. rept several have colds.
COAL- AND SUPPLIES-Murray MP Roy Hamlin killed hogs last
Cutu..unier. -C“,1 and- Ice Co- I- t_ Thursday. .,.., •
ThUrrnord C. Frank. Pool Mrs. Ellen Miller received Word
Co: • • that -her brother. Jimmie Winter-
. i.I.S CATES AND REST-AtS  bo home .
ERNMF.NT- Pink Gi Curd
FUNERAL HOMES--J, H. Chore-
-bill Ft.:, Mx H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home. •
STUDIOS-Lowe SHOO,
-OrrOSErTRIST- - TOyjb
MONUMENTS AND MEMORI-
ALS- A:allow:Ay Coun•y• 31°MT:et-.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS-J. H
--MISeELITANtOtlar" i-rrot---1 1nts1-
field ..b..ve/--J N Ryan, Max. 11
Hurt P • G Itterns
RANTS- New Natie:..1 H..teL Day- Nashville. Tenn.
Nile Lui cr._ Ble, .Bird Cafe: Mr. ar.d Mrs. Rudolph Futrell
Rudy's Restaurant - and sons. and 'Mr. and Mrs. Finis
OFFICE SLI'PLIES-Kirk A Futrell were Sunday dinner 'guests
Pool Oft,ce -StinPlY co. 'Mr. and Mrs. Sam Givens.
NEWSPAPERS-Ledger & Times Mr-i. Ellt Hamlin Was Carried
VARIETY STORES.--Ben Erank. to ,Dr -1446ston Sunday for -an
lie SH-re. If A. AlfElray- examinatioe. -She-baa been stiffer:
BARBER SHOPS-Du:..r.-St John ing from. a .1311 but is' sortie better
Baiber Wilkinson & Dunn now.
Mr .and Mrs. MIl.h.Wrye 
Sundiiy in the home of Mr. ar.:
Mrs Charles Rose.' Afternoon vis:
54, ...ewe MY and 1b-s clixt •
and daughter. Eharbara. Mr.- ana
Mr, Jay. Futrell and children
_ _Mr. and Mrs Prentice Dunn are
moving—to their home they secenT-
ly bought fr.dro Albert Miller '
Former Murrayan Is
•On Panel For Program
Development Discussion
-Mrs. George L. Roberts Vended
.1 koint coriferense _of, the, yeafted.
States E.mployment _Service and Bu-
reau ofemployinent Security at the
Morrison Hotel in Chisagu. Febru-
ary,10-V- • • - -
rrestrXrtteee-frurn
gether with' . . , .b •1•••111,... -
• • D C .-.4.1d the it L. •
serre present
Mrs Roberts Went axt,Lreprese:.
lane.; the Dilemplieyettetrt ton
perention Commission. •Fratikfort
'Development of a Stale Employ-
ment Information - Program.
• P`e is .the former • Miss Tret-a
rs, daukhter of Mrs. Vera'
of Murray.
,TAKES POST IN BEN
Ati.,nis. wife 0
. Actatus is cootie-led with ihe
Store here. MO . been ap-
poiteted-euert-rboerd-rieede-irt Ben-
ranger.
At present the plant is producing
parts which are shipped to another
plant for assemialy into complete.
stoves It is hoped that in the nydr
future the plant here will be,tile
to produce thg entire stove/ready
to be shipped to dealer,'
The general conoensus was that
the factory is modern in every re-
spect and that it is a real -asset to
promises to be
,,ven.a greater/one when it reaches
capacity tr/oefifetion.READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
THE
VARSITY
THEATRE
PARTMENT ST. , Belk-Setlle
•
era. J •E, 1.1•.•Ictor. .T. 0 Turner.
Jeffre:cs ..Store.
r MANVFACTUREN0 AND IN-
.1( ttrociPry. *WM 
Murray Maruf-cturie-e Cu, Ryan
Mrtlerorrr,.. y Sykes' nrciE._31111m&
Co. M.:1-r ,y Natcr.efy. Murr;r1a
" Bottlooe W. rks. Meta-I -And
Pr Mfd
S(
11.'11 • 3 S Se
rows arck from getting in the feed
-ET-Itise and- getting too rrineh feed
' Mrs. Pearl Clayton. ,has bet-
worse slrice last .S.tyiday Thos.'
• vesiting her, recently were Mr ii• :
-Mrs. rails- .rtArviT. Mr- arieMr-
Rudolbh *Futrisfl. F . Givens.
.1tr. -17t13-1Wre.charfee Rose
Mr. and Mrs Robert Farris has,
been spe4-idy'e some time with Mr.
-
'and Mrs
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—TUES. - WED.. THUR.
VICTOR McLAGLEN
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr.
•
in one of the all time greats
"GUNGA DIN"
Actionf'acked!
• Thrill, Galore-!
- ••••:••••••••■•• ...a...v..... •
• OM
•
MURRAY, KY.
•
wishi.ni( to visit the Plant 'report
to The general Offii.4. lor -the
;Ong of .the tour.
•
Enrollment -Date
• Registration sfor, the-Spring litter-
ter at Murray State College will
begin on • Monday. March 17. ac-
cording to Dean William 0. Nash.
Classes are slated let_LifierL _ort
Tuesday, March 18, with. Monday.
March 24, liAed as the last day to:
register for credit
-7- —
heating, plumbing and elec.
1Pro essor Is .tdded • trical repairs will be referred to
To Murray.bae It Hipititt and not the business
manager,-- Dr. Woods grated Iii a
L.
State COF4egt4 as Astruct
indiadrial arts_ d'epartmen
superintendent of build'
grounds," Preettlent
Itm.titifed Sattuiday.
"Effeetitte Febrdiry 20. 1947, all Kentucky ' Intertollegiate Athleti,
'matters pertaining to the ratio- Conference tournament to be held
tenncea buildings anergtrainds, in the Armory in t.nuisville on
janitorial sin-viers, iniTyement of, tonight. FrIttay---amt Saturday-Tye_
_ _ 
 .
fiiimiture and equipment, remodel; - Murray-Union. game is scheduled
ink: and redecorating. existing facili- . for 10 pm. Thursday, February 20. '
Prot bonald F. Hak:kett, graduate Preston W. Ordway recently sue-
a -the Universtty of- h• ceeeled E. E. Broach as business
manager of the college._ 'Broach re. ,beet; added to ,the Staff 
Mtfr 
t rtg 
lithe malned with the college as manag.:
d as Of- Veterans' affairs on the, campu-
and
Woods _Murray ,State College Will play
-Union iri the third game -ot the
•
TWO BIG DAYS - SUNDAY and MONDAY
FRIDAY and SATURDA
.04
Flaming courage that triut4heiteover a
continent to bridge th• unknown woh
th• pony impress!
SENSATION PILED
ON SENSATION!
•••••••
./M/1/.1•100
• 
behod the 
bars wi* 
kings oi 010
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who rule 
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Sti what 
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who're going 
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screams with 
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, starring
LAWRENCE 4TIERNEY
BARTON MacLANE • MARIAN CARR
wth R K •
; • •
JOE DEVON • HARRY SHANNON lf*
CAROL FORMAN
Fradoied by MARTIN MOONEY • Dirkted by GORDON M. DOUGLAt
!.,41r1ctees May by LAWRENCE KIMBLE • ARTHUR A. ROSS • HOWARD I GREEN
PLMNSMAN
WILLIAM ELLIOTT • VERA RALSTON
CAM JOSIPH
PATRICK • SCHILDKRAUT
ANDY CLYDE • • DONALD BARRY
RAYMOND WAL13-URN
PLUS — 20 Minutes of Hilarious Fun
"MR. WRIGHT GOES WRONG"
TUESDAY
and
WEDNESDAY
RED SKELTbN
'7%e SHOW OFF
II
MARILYN MAXWELL AN
MARJORIE MAIN • VIRGINIA 0 BRIEN si.G.m
EDDIE "ROCHESTER" ANDERSON • LEON AMES P CTURE
AND: THESE ADDED ATTRACTIONS—
,
A.Cood Color Sport Subject: "LETS GO GUNNING"
And — "MUSICAL MEMORIES"
THUR - FRI
ROBERT CUMMINGS ,MICHELE moRGAN
snm. COCHRAN PETER LORRE
•.
f•e• faster your poll.
. every thr.B.
payed seep of the way.:
as thine s.eetkeorts flee
ats'oose of.hosir . taking
their guilty love with them!
-
I
4sre8... 
FASTER...
•SEYMOLIR NEBEKZAI prtsr,tt
ROBERT CUMMINGS...MICHELE MORGAN
STEVE COCHRAN ail PETER LORRE
C.-444..SE
Nrethed by ARTHUR RIPlIFY r'''Srroenploy by Pi.lop Yordon
•
LOOK , WHAT'S COMING!
Robert Taylor in "UNDERCURRENT" Jeanne Crain in "MARGIE" e
Claudette Colbert in "SECRET HEART" "GALLANT BESS"
The Technicolorful "TILL THE CLOUDS ROLL BY"
-4.0140Fonaor ••••••••••annornman•••••••
-
• •
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SOCIETY
flume, Department
Entertains Troops
A Valentine party was the ape-
4i compliment of the Hume De-
partMent of the Woman's Club to
the Girl Scouts Friday night When
the entire Club House was turned
into -e beautifully decorated set-
ting for the event. Troop Six, led
by Mrs. HacketL was Use, honoree,
ter- tioa troop being sponsored
by the Home Department.'
All the troops were invited and
each Scout invited, a guest. Ap-
proiciinately 200 -boys and girls
were presentratiti paracipated in
games, refreshments, and dancing.
Each troop furnished a stunt to
_start - the. program. Refreshments
were -served -front a pretty lace
aavered table. Mrs. W. J. Gibson
is chairman of the Home Depart-
ment. Mrs. N. P. Hutson, mem-
ber of the club, was chairman of
the arrangements.
KENTUCKY
HATCHERY
034-Igs "rULLOF rnm tory* 1
ors name ea rielt bilm-gesaa
eaddle•'/J S.Uulurm
wan logloI. Used
et sum,: ceielta. AN
b,...
P14.4 richt
/no C•••A.•
..COS Ir.., • 1 U
CHICKS from
sr -
CRICKS fl`•
I,. e. th• nu' amiss
.1 OLD KINTLICKY 
Mrs. Wilbert Outland
Hostess At Bridge
Mrs. Wilbert Outland and Mrs.
Jack Kennedy were hostesses at
bridge Wednesday, February 12, at
the /soma- of Mrs. Outland.
Mrs. Karl Frazee on high prize,
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn, irecind high
and Frances Sexton, kiwi/
A salad course was served.
On Thursday, February 13, Mrs.
Wilbert Outland was again hostess
at bridge. Mrs. Ed Fronk filet(
,-wen high prize. -Mrs. Jaea Farmer,-
second high and Mrs. Bernard Bell
low,
• • •
Mary Lou Outland
Honored At Dinner
Miss Mary Lou Outland, .bride
elect of Roy Hoffman Swann. was
the honor guest at a dinner party
at the National hotel on Monday
evening given by Misses Mary Las-
siter, Ruth Lassiter and Lula Clay-
ton Beale.
The honoree's .place- was marked
with a corsage and in the center
of the tat:ire there was a miniature
bride banked with ivy and yel-
low acasia. ,s
The hostesses presented her 'with
a gift.
Miss Outland's mother and close
eferuckr tSATCHERY.M OS. LIIIIMILR. friends were seated with her.
CLEANEST CARS IN WEST
KENTUCKY
1942 CHEVROLET, 5 paisintitorerlitli Coupe, with
radio and heater; clean inside and out. Good
motor and tires.
1941 FORD, Super Deluxe, 2-door; clean inside and
out. _Nice original paint. New tires.
1941 PLYMOUTH Convertible; spot and fog
/ Its, radio and heater. New paint and tires.
1541 BUIC.:, 4-door, Special; radio, heater, de-
frorter. Good „motor and tires. Really a
beauty!
1941 CHEVROLET Pickup *Truck. New paint,
tirts and motor.
1940 FORD, f..*-dnr Deluxe; cleanest car in town.
Ready to Lc!
1646 PLYMCUTH. Almost brand new.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL:
1937 Ford Convertible; radio and heater.
Really a sharp little car! Good me-
chanically.
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
• •
WILSON & LAWRENCE
USED CAR LOT
201 MAPLE TELEPHONE 150
I r IMAGrNit.A...,!, 7 SAw ,^
- RUSSIAN COUNIT. ,
-
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POW ' ewe"- 3
.rs 0,0 r rg v_g ABOUT
ot wcou.sprr ,
•
• ji ant NEARS
At40 vOt, CAN CCA;NT ON!
IIADDEN
BILBREY)
. •5 F06, DE PIMDAE'liTY
,....._\.A NsIiirelriErIIT
RADIOLA
2 WAVE BAND
TABLE MODEL
S37.55
Plug it in and enloy those hard
to get short wave, foreign sta-
tions ... Walnut finished cab-
inet ... aerial with ad.
'load! antenna for short-wave.
5 tubes and rectifier tube.
Goodyear Double Eagle Radio Battery,
1000-hour guaranteed  $5.95
Sandwich Toasters  $10.80
Waffle Irons  S9.95
See the "MIRRO" Aluminum Ware
Limited Supply of Mirro-Matic Cookers S12.95
GET YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR EARLY
Jane Neiswanger IMiss
Wed In California,
The following report of the mar- ..aa
riage on January 9 of Miss Jane
Neiswanger is of interest to many
Murrayans
The 'Neiswanger family were•resi-
dents of Murray for some time.
Mr. Neiswanger was affiliated with
the T.V.A. here.
Miss Jane Elizabeth Neiswanger,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
V. Neiswanger, was clamied as a
_bride laY tit Norman C. Eckert,
U.S. Naval Reserve, at a 3 o'clock
ceremony in the home of the bride's
parents, 1631 South Ditrnar, South
Oceanside. Calif.
The young couple stood before
an improvised altar flanked with
greenery, white blossoms and tall
white tapers, while the Rev. Law-
rence Sellars, pastor of the Chris-
tian Church, read the impressive
sacred words of the marriage rites.
The bridal motif was suggested in
the baskets of white chrysanthe-
mums, carnations and gladiolas
which decorated the altar and the
attractive rooms.
The bride, who was given .in
marriage by her fathei, looked
radiantly lovely as she pledged her
troth. She 'was gowned In -a soft
crepe afternoon frock of light
aqua marine shade worn- with a
pink floral hat. A pearl necklace
was her only ornament. She car-
ried an exqiiisite nosegay formed
of white Roman•hyitanths Centered
with pink camelias and encircled
with loops of pink net ribbon.
Miss Nancy Neiswanger, sisaer
of the hride, as maid of honor
wove an afternoon dress of coppery
-beige color. A ribbon headdress
and flowers matched the nosegay.
She carried of pink dombaya sur-
rounded with heather and -fuchsia
net ribbon. ,
Lt. Eckert. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Eckert of Floral 'lark,
Lon& Island, New York. was at-
tended by Ensign Bert -Lincoln,
USN-. Each wore the -formal blue
naval unifdrm. se.
Only immediate relatives „at-
tended the 'ceremony which was
followed by a friendly reception
held at the home of M. and Mrs.
Dos, -Daybell. 1.818 South Pacific.
Mrs. Neiswanger. dressed in a green
crepe adorned with a gardenia cor-
sage, received the many friends of
the young couple who gathered to
give greeting' and congratulations.
A large circle of Naval. and Red
Cross. friends from Camp Pendle-
ton, members of Beta Sigma Phi
sorority and other guests extend-
ed best. wishes__ _ - _
Baskets of lovely white, flowers
and lightest tapers gave'added
beauty to tile home 'which over;
looks the broad Pacific waters,
making a picturesque setttng for
the reception.
NAVAL TRADITION
Lt. and Mrs. Eckert . cut the
smartly decorated tiered wedding
cake -. with the Navy sword in
traditional • naval manner.. The
cake centered .a round mirror en-
circled with smilax on the lace cov-
ered table. Mrs. J. M. Ec-
cleston. aunt of the bride, served
the cake and Mrs. .E. H. Strayhorn
and Mrs. I. E. Burks presided at
the 'silver coffee urns.
The bride, who was graduated
froth Murray State College, Mur-
ray. Ky.. has been employed in Red
Cross work for two years at the
Naval hospital, Santa Margarita
Ranch. .Lt. Eckert has been a pa-
tirrn—irr-the-Naval—herspi4e1 -for
months. He served overseas in the
Atlantic theater if war, and before
enlisting in the Navy he ha& grad-
uatea from Brooklyn Polytech-
nic school as'a chemical engineer.
After a ahorj honeymoon trip
Lt. and Mrs. Eckert will return
here for a few weeks before leav-
ing for- Lot* Island to visit the
former's parents.
• • •
Brownies Have
Valentine Party
We have the SEA BEE
3-horse $ 82.50
5-horse  $120.90
The Brownies entertained their
ingthers at a Valentine tea at their
meeting Wee-the t etrifitin,
nf the First Christian Chureh, Feb-
ruary 10, They had spent several
meetings making Valentines for in-
vitations, and planning the many
details for the' party. According
taa reports, Me Brownie; did all the
work in making and serving the re-
freshments. -the program. ,and the
cleaning up after the party.
Mn and Mrs. Billy Ifobea.--411
Highland Park. Mich.. sp last
week.end with Mrs. Rob son's
parents, Ma and 'Mrs. Lilburn
That Nagging
Backache
Ma. Kern of Di.ordered
Kirine3 .‘ et inn
111r;dorn life with Its hurry and tvor.y,
Irregula( habits. improper eating and
drinking—Ito !oak of *apostate and infoe-
tion—throws heavy strain on the work
of the kidney.. They are apt to become
over-taxed and fail to filter excess acid
and other impurttierfrorn the life-giving
hlood.
You rniy suffer nagging barkarne,
h•adaehe, dlasinaso. getting up nights.
leg pains, swellIns feel eonallantlY
tirsd. nervous. all worn not. Other slang
of kidney or bladder disorder are some-
times burning, scanty or too frequent
urination.
• Try Donn's Pais. Doolle help the
kidney* to psis off harmful metre body
style. They have had more than half r
enntuly tif pubic approval. Are reeorn-
mended oy grateful utters everrghere.
Ask yew netgl•bor: .
DOAN'S Pills
Bowden-Is Bride of John T. Jones
Mr. end Mrs. R. L. Bowden an-
flounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Marjorie Carolyn. to John T.
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Jones, formerly of Mayfield, now
residing In Murray. •
deuble-ring ceremony was
performed in the. home of Rev.
Louis W. Stanger, Baptist nitnister,
at 5:30, Saturday afternoon. Febrti-
ary 8, 1947, in Morganfield, ky .
The only attendants were Miss
Carolyn Leach, North Carolina,
maid of honor. and.Midden.
Mayfield, best man.
The bride .was attired in an after-
noon dress of pale blue crepe with
. _
Social Calendar
Saturday. February *
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
2.30. An interesting program will
be presented.
Tuesday, February 23 •
0.E.S.' will meet at 7:15 at the
Masonic Hail and there will be an
it
black accessories and a corsage of
white roses. 'Miss Leach wore an
afternoon dress of black velvet with
white accessories and a corsage of
red roses.
After a shoal stay in Paducah,
_bride  and ;groom returned to
Murray to resume their studies
Murray State. „ • . _
Mrs. Jones is a former Wave and
was stationed' in-Washington, D. C.
Mr. Jones is a veteran Of the First
Army_ and served in the European
Theater.
The couple are now residing ,at
105 South Fifteenth street, Murray.
Thursday. February 27
The Maeszine,Club will meet -at
the bfational , Hotel at 12:30 for
the annual luncheon meeting. Mrs.
Leone Utterback, guest speaker.
will lalk on the "Development of
Women in World Affairs"
Hhzel WSCS Meets With
Mrs. Buford Hurt
The Wonien's Society of Chris-'
loin Service of Hazel met at the
herneaof Mrs. Bufard Hurt Thurss
day. February 13. at 7 o'cloci.
Mrs. Claude Anderson was lead-
er The subject for study was
"Children of the World:: which was
discussed in a very interesting mari-
ner by Mrs. Andersola Mrs. I.
Windsor had charge a the devo-
tional. and Mrs. Max Hurt, of Mur-
ied_. _the 
 
pruyor jar hirh vois_fig-
Iliwed by a song, "All Hail the
Powei
After ...a short business session,
the meeting .was turned over to
Mr. Max Hurt. who is the secre-
tary of Missionary personnel of the
Paris District. She distributed ma-
terial to the officers and explained
for what purpose they were to be
used and. by whom. A questionz'
mere was filled in by Miss Virginia
lionchell, who is secretary of the
Student Work • of this district. Miss
Frances Sexton, treasurer, was
present and also. Mrs. L. R. Put-
Delicious fefreshments Welrqf
ed in the Valentine _motif by the
hostess. Milo Buford Hurt and as-
sisted by Mrs. DUI111111 Clanton.
There were-a1'2- members present
and our four visitors from Murray
'whom we enjoyed very much hay-
ing and extend a welcome to be
with us again at any 'time.
Penny Homemaker:, Meet. -
With Mrs. Elmo-Igo:4_,
The Penny Homemakers Club
met with Mrs. Elmo Boyd on Mon-
day. 'February 17, with an all-day,
meeting. There were 22 members
and four 'Visitors present.
Mr. Everett New -'ii'.' prr,i
at
dent, -railed the meeting to order
The devotional was .given by Mrs.
011ie Hale, prayer, led by Mrs.
Chester Chambers: and singing led
by Miss' Rachel' RoWlilifd. A high-
light of the day was the report
from -ram and Home delegate,
Mrs. P. Norswortby. She made
each mernber anxious to attend
next year. A pot • luck lunch was
enjoyed by all at noon.
During the business session plans
were finistred-for:ottr'dihrier whin'
the club will serve fourth Monday,
February 24, at the First Christian
Church' in Murray. .•
; A very interesting lesson, "Our
Clothing Guide-post" was given
by Mts. Jack Norsworthy. Mrs.
Preston Boyd conducted the re:-
reational period.
The group''adjourned ta meet
with Mrs. Taylor Crouse iii March.
Visitors are very cordially invited
to bevpresent and enjoy these in-
structive,, anti enjoyable lessons
each month.
• • •
Lynn Grove P.T.A. Holds
Regular Meet Wednesday
The Lynn Grove PTA. held its
regular meeting February • 12.at
2,30 at the high school with Mrs.
Celia Crawford. vice president,
presiding over a business meeting.
The P.T.A. decided to sponsor
a pat luck supper to be held at the
high school on Febrnary 21, but
this date has been chanced to Feb-
ruary 26 in order that Mr. Jeffrey
could get a good film to show. All
patrons of Lynn Grove school are
invited to come. Isruag a dish of
food, have a good time apd enjoy a
good picture. •
Mrs. Olive Parks was in charge
of the program.
Clois Buttorworah gave the
devotional. A candle lighting play-
lett was given by the following:
Mrs. Carl Lockhart. Mrs, Claud De-
rd,--kgrs. -Mary -Rielingst --Mrs.
Butterworth. Mre Mavis McCann-
ish. Mrs. Clifford Miller, Mrs. Eula
Mae Doherty, Mrs. Cletus Byrd.
Mrs Joe,1 Crawleird. Mrs. Clifton
Key. - Mrs. Prentiss Beaman. Mrs,
Nix Harris and Mrs. Earl Douglass.
Mrs. Hun ,Swann..gave a -discus-
sion on Founders•Day.
A piano sole was- given by Mils
Glenda Siraaa .mitateal leading, FI:ib;
bie Jo' Perks. aecompanied by Sue
.1.a&aar_t; piano solo. Robbie Jo
Refreshments were served by
Group five.
The next regular meeting_ will
be March 12. Mrs. Jantes
have charge ef the pi-again/a '
4. 
JUST RECEIVED
Fresh Supply of
BATTERIES
FOR ANY MAKE or MODEL
CAR
DUBLIN & DENTON
Seventh and Maple ialep lotts . all(
kittle Miss Binkle Lineups:
nteirtains With Pyarty Kuttawa Defeats Kettawa 69 Pea ' Kirksoy 47
Little Miss Betsy Hinkley, daugh- 69 Hall 11 _Kirksey By -47
ley, entertained et. .ber home on 
Turner 69
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Bink- Wiseman 20 C McC
J. Lee 9 F Blankenship 7
Payne street with a party 
r lebrat-Adams 10Kirksey's Eagles got into linearly Scott 13 r G
ing her fourth birthday February hole 
and could never match the Ray 21 --- G 
Zazzell 15
14. 
sharp-shooting of a Kuttawa quin- Subs: Kuttawa-eDyer 2, Sowash.
Decorations were curried out in, 
tet Tuesday night as the Lyons Armstrong. Radcliffe; Kirksey—
the Valentine motif. During the 
added- a WV victory to their list. Wilson, Mangus.
afternoon games were .played by
the children. Larry Kelley won
the prize for pinning the arrow
nearest the center of a large red
heart; Max Parks found the most
hearts M w'Wind- the Hearts" con-
test; Katie 'Bailey picked up the
most marbles in a marble contest;
Paul Robbins was , succea•al in
throwing the hearts the farffest in
a throwing game. A grab bag was
heartily enjoyed by the little tots
after which ice cream and birth-
day cake were served.
The party guests were Paul Rob-
bins, David Hull, Max Parks, Katie
Bailey, Tommy Binkley, Larry
Kelley and the little hostess.
• • •
Anderson-Robertson
Wedding Vows Read
Miss Delores Anderson and Clyde
E. Robertson. Jr.„ were married in
a quiet ceremony at the .hotne of
the bride at 2:00 o'clock- Sunday
afternoon, February 16, with, . the
bridegroom's father officiating.
The bride wore a gray street
dress with black accessories with a
shoulder corsage of gardenias. She
was attendea by the bridegroom's
sister, Miss Dorothy Robertson who
wore a rose drets with b • ck ac-
cessories and a shou r cor-
sage of carnations.
The bridegroiun wasatiended by
Georage Edd Hargrove.
MVs. Robertson is the daughter of
M nd Alfa. -DMrtetaAndersee of
Murray. Clyde -is the son of Rev.
and Mrs: Clyde Robertson of Mur-
ray.
Others . attending the wedding
were Miss Frances Outland, Mr.
tiftd: Mr-g. Daniel Anderson. Mrs.
Nannie Page and Mi. and Mrs.
Clyde Robertson.
Ray marked up 21 noints for Kut-
tawa and Ray Babbell Was high for
Kilitsey with 15.
Score by quarters:
Kuttawa 25 38,69
Kirksey  5 16 24 47
12
a
Baby Soft Hajr A
Problem?
But it's one we overcome
ai ith our eapart analysis of
hair texture, and our fine
permanent waving, setting
and styling.
Whatever your hair prob-
lem, we'll -salve It for you
and give you new hair beau-
ty and good health.
SHAMPOO   $1.00 up
PERMANENTS  $5.00 up
ANNOUNCEMENT: Miss Mary Canter is now
with the
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
Shop-Owner, Sericite Wrye.
El
••
rprise- Birth-day Dinner -
Given Mrs. P. F. Wnterfield
A surprise birthday dinner was
given for Mrs. P. F Waterfield
at her home Sunday celebrating her
80th birthday.
Dinner was served to r im-
mediate family—Mr. Wa erfield.
Walter and Edwin Waterfield, Mrs
Pailip Bertrand, Mrs. Marian W
Berry, Mrs. Eugene Hughes. Mr
and Mrs. V. E. Stewart of Puryear.
and her brother. Dr. CR. Johnson
and wife of' Paris. Tenn.
Mothers Club Meets
At Training 'School
The Mothers Club met in the
hall of t Fre Murray Training Schou
at 6:30 pm, on February 12.
Fathers were invited as special
auests of the club.
After a, potluck supper which
was spread in the lunchroom, the
group 'enjoyed special Music by
the college quartet. Games were
played by those present under the
direction of Mrs. Van Hosier, Mrs.
Tubbs and Mrs. Herning.
The eighth grade won one dollar
for having the highest percentage
of palettt• present.
Dr. Ed Carter, head of the educa-
tion . department of the college
ifiacte an -Mterestmg talk -on
tucky.
About 75 attended the gathering. 1
ii
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WE BUY SELL OR TRADE
We Deal in All Makes and Models
HERE ARE A FEW TO CHOOSE FROM:
1946 FORD 4-door Sedan, radio and heater.
1941 FORD Convertitole.. Good top.
1941 PONTIAC', Club Co'upe. Radio.and Heater.
1940 CHEVROLET Special Deluxe 2-door; radio
and heater.
1940 CHEVROLET Master Deluxe 2-door. Radio
and heater.
1938 FORD Deluxe 4-door.- 'A beauty.
1938 FORD Convertible. Radio and heater.
These Cars Are Priced to Sell
LEON COLLIE
AM)
RUDOLPH FUTRELL
Phone 685M2
Get Our Prices Before You Buy er Sell
Pay State, County and
School Taxes Now!
perient Penalty After March 1
W. B. PATTERSON, Sheriff
''.1. 
LET US USE OUR ...
NEW STEAM CLEANER
-
ON YOUR
TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT
Before you start this season
MAKES YOUR TRACTOR RUN COOLER
Munday Equipment Co.
Telephone 63
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Who's Who Among
Students
* * * * *
Murray (Ky.) State College
PATIN SUE
CLOPTON
Rettor, Ark.
BORK E
BERRI
Henelle.110•1 Xs
JACK
HICKS
Owensboro Ks
GENE
GRAHAM
Murray, Ky.
CHARLES
HEN SON
Be 01011. Ky.
t0V law
MERROlk_
ALLEN -%
Fulton. K
ALIESE
JAMES
K 'rase,. Ky.
JOHNNY
REAGAN o.
Bismarck, Mo.
MURRAY. Ky -Six teen. students of fittsges:.
State College were listed re,ently for Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities
Miss Virginia Honchell. Barlow Ky was
listed last year and is automatically,included
in this years listing.
American Colleges and
• Universities
CHARLES
WALSH
Rtpley. Tenn.
MARY
ESTHER
BOTTOM
Owensboro. KT.
* * *
1946 - 47
PATRICIA
RIDDICK
Paducah Ky.
PAT
HARINEmAa,
Mayfield, K y
HAJt0.1:1 MAXINE
WEST CROUCH
Maybeld, Ky.
. . Cro.e Ky
JACKIE
DAW SON
EIttechel., Ky.
JAMES
STEVENS
Owensboro, Ky.
These students were selected b3 a commit-
tee c,-,mposed of the Student Organization,
fasiulty and administration . Schclaiship.
character participation in school activities.
and leadership were considered by the com-
mittee in selecting the students.
Hickman as Tourney Loaded .it'f K. r tucIty': outstaodingAhoul players last year. 'and
With Outstanding Cage Personalities Ft: :zz„:1 .'at- Western Slate
T,a,chtas •
will. enter the' tournament
with two star offensive fellows err
Binford and Cavander. Pure
Milk team recently -gave Murray
suun i defeat but Murray has im-
pc-ved its team, since then by the
of Dale McDaniel. a mem-
. M a r, .ate College itair
1-11CK...1LAN. KY. Feb •r,r I
r-.r.g t 7 sti W.anestita3 Fet-
ru;a:-y 26. I:. tra. sari t fit krna •-•• k Jen, ir.zs
• -..,.-- 'l-le rb Hifi- ' are tw rm re f s c,pabl•it
•.r • • ! • •• perf inter% and tri7.1- rr,o-t corn-
•ri • F....K• ‘11- ' 1. •f, f lde 
• - • I •r- -• w• . B.:: a,
P. - • • .
• ur• y .
• *.ti• '
•ne erirFire.
. ..• -71
• ••.,
. • - 1! • • I.V.1 I
ir .•- kcitcers rrr - lit ezifrierf-. 14•
CHICKS OF DISTINCTION
Our !sect
liea‘y Breeds (As Hi/itched)
Heavy Breeds (Pullets)
Heavy Breeds (Cockerels)
White Leghorn' (Big Type)
White Leghorns (Pullets).
White Leghnrns (Coe:Preis)
%
Oft till di( %12E
$12.50 $.14.00
$17.00 .,$19.00
$10.50 $12.00
$12.30 $14.00
$24.00 $26.00
$ 4.00 $ 6.00
Started chicks one week, &chi $3.00 to aboVe price„
per 100; $6.00 two weeks old.
Our "'pace f'or started chirl:s. We cannot
keep over two weeks.
ROOK.YOLR ORDER TODAY
JUST RECEIVED 
." NEW CARLOAD OF
WAYNE FEEDS
BUILDING
PROFIT PULLETS
tiot Was s o•o.g•we. ,• 
' 
`P•E • •
SThal° w
feed not bird pot weak BUILDS St 1,110Fot
r.i MATE- AO vs now Coe ton.p d•S,.'s
WAYNE-"SULt S/RENGTH" CHICK STARTER 
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELtEY, Owner Phone 336-3'
7 
• hrt-e Seasons. and
'.leDaniel will come
.1 P.,dg,.tt Lutue Veale
,• H
De tcoo' Jones. Hickman
snd frurleY. former
3,1..rr 0. Thoroughbreds. and Hicks
,• .uppa-tirg personnel
I Wednesday night's opening- ses-
I-W,,;1, w!:1 be followed by games
•-•1 -. • Friday night. and • Rev. 'Luther To
Tigers Turn Back ! e 
Tilgiunan By 43-40
I
Murray. Hieh's Tigers found the
basket in a crucial fourth quarter
Tuesday night to turn back Tilgh-
man. of Paducah by 43-40 on. the,
Tiger floor.
The visitors grabbed a 114 lead
in The first frame aud held -their
three point lead until the final
quarter. Billy Furgerson and Billy
Joe Farris hit the hoop- for 14 and
12 respectively to pace the Tigers.
Lineups:
Murray 43 Pos. Tilghman 41
Farris 12 F Curtis 7
Alexander 2 F Spees. 5
Slaughtei 5 C Pittard' 14
Thurman 7 G price 5 •
Fii-rgerson 14 G Di son 7
Subs: Murray-Murll 4 Ward.
Tilghman-Skinner 2. in.. El-
liott,i Cromwell. Of Is-Jack
Haines and Hal Manson.
Score by quarters:
Murray _____ -111 2'7 " 49
Dighmati . 11 21,% SO 40
Letter To Editor
EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALL . . .
SPECIAL PRIVILEGES TO NONE
In the most particular bottle I
neck in the city of Murray. is East
main street between Third and
Fourkh-,streets; there a special priv-
ilege is, indicated in front of the
picture show. According to this
every lzusinesi liOusum--Murray
might do- the same thing_ ,
The matter of parking is the
;reatest-strett pronlym 
fects all Through traffic.
Merchants- and office OeciPle, to-
gether with laborers who -come to
town early io the morning fill up
art parking space and 50 per cent
hold the space all day, making at
30-ad space and aTso atithcapin-
trade. requtring- -street- parking to
load and unload besides much
walking to arid from, so it looks
that parking meters or some other
method muaJ_ be resorted to. The
latter unfortunate' if people would
cooperate in the matter Of long-
time parking. A 15 minute parking
permit, n front. of all business
houses 'might solve the problem_
but samething must be done.
•Now the matter of special privil-
ege to shows or other buSinasses is
not right. Special space allowed
tato Fire S ions or police qfficera is
 together with...ambu-
lance: entrances.
As to space in fropt f- picture
shows, of course any one n stop
in space to unload passengerw and.
move on or come in and load; if
there is a ruling made diffArent to
that it' should be tested out in
court., so the public might be in-
formed and protected from petty
violation,.
Now that Murray has practically
-doubled. in poVillatiori and prac-
tically the same in - area-it is tine
some general planning of traffic
- and 'through street regulations be
had at once. because -the loner it
is delayed the more complicated
things get.
Only a citizen.
T. 0. Turner
.1,hn T C of Boyle county
I 40f1 p ,uitrls of tobaCco which
,been . trirned. bringinr him
SIA7 50 ' cost of reining was
public Is cordially invited,.
Rev Harold Luther, student at
Mprray State College. will preach
at the Flint Baptist Church. Sun-
day. pebluary 23, at 11 o'clock. The
GROCERY GREETINGS
Hominy, Ohio Valley, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
Tamales, Little Rascal, 151 2 oz. can 19c
-Spinach, American Lady, No. 2 can 15c
CORN
Castle Havcn, Golden Sweet, an 17c
Ski-Hi, Country Gentleman, can 18c
Phillips Golden Sweet, can 19c
Niblets, Whole Kernel, 12-oz. can 19c
Plicle of Ill., Country Gentleman, can 19c
Flavor-Kist Crackers, 2-1b. box 46c
Honey Graham Crackers, 1-1b. box 26s
Swansdown Cake Flour,
2 3-4 pour-Id   40c 
Ballard's Pancake Flour,
1 1-4 pound pkg. 15c
Idaho Potatoes, 10 pounds 32c
MEATS, FRUITS, VEGETABLES, etc.
F
WHITE FRONT -
GROCERY
WHERE PARKING AND PURCHASING
ARE PLEASANT
•
HOLMAN .1f/NES. ()Yiner':
. •
TELE...Hifi:CF. 672
ewe.*
•
-vo9er
Stock shelves now at sale prices!
Buy These Bargains! 6Each Cans
12 24
Cans Cans
COUNTRY CLUB
PORK & BEANS
_ COUNTRY CLUB --.Ives or Sliced
PEACHES
16-oz. cans 14c 81c
No. 21/2 cans 30c $1.77
$1.59 $3:13
$3.52 $6.99
PACKERS
TOMATOES No. 2 can 15c 90c $1.79 $3.58
HUNTS or. DEL MONTE
TOMATO SAUCE
2 For
8-oz. can 15c 44c 87c $1.73
AVONDALE HALVES or SLICED
PEACHES No. 21/2 can 29c $1.72 $3.42 $6.81
COUNTRY CLUB
FRUIT COCKTAIL No. 21/2 can 39c $2.30 $4.59 $9.15
LIBBY_'S
DEEP BROWN BEANS
PACKERS- -
CUT GREEN BEANS
COUNTRY CLUB
Whole Kernel GOLDEN CORN
AVONDALE
KRAUT
14-oz. jar 18c $1.05
No. 2 can 14c 84c
No. 2 can 19c $1.12
No. 21/2 can
$2.09 -$4.15
$3.33
$2.23 $4.45
15c -1;1.75 $3.49
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KROGERS
LARGE SWEET PEAS
COUNTRY CLUB
APPLE SAUCE
PACKERS LABEL
SWEET POTATOES
U. S. Govt. Grade A or AA
CHUCK ROAST
No. 2 can
No. 2 can
No. 21 2 can
$1.07
20c $1.18
25c $1.45
S2.12
$2.35
S2.87
Pound
54.20
$4.69
$5.69
42c
Lean, Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER Pound 35c
li!tArogecNr _p_ Slab -
3 to 4-113. pieces Pound 49c
Kroger, Tender Cured, Hickory Smoked
HAMS Whole or Half Pound 57c
LARGE JUMBO
SHRIMP
H & G WHITING FISH
READY FOR THE PAN
.
FANCY FULL CREAM •
-DAISY CHEESE
LARGE JUICY
FRANKS
Pound
Pound
Pound
Pound
69` 
17'
47`
40`
FRESH BULK
SAVER. KRAUT Pound 9`
BONELESS
ROSE FISH FILLETS
BONELESS
COD FILLETS
ARMOUR'S
COTTAGE CAIEESE CUP
Pound
Pound
16 oz.
29`
33`
25`
GERBER'S BABY FOOD 4 3 4
CRANBERRY SAUCE
OXYDOL
DREFT 
SODA CRACKERS, 
GRAHAM  CRACKERS
HUMKO
oz. glass 8`
OCEAN SPRAY
Can 25`
LARGE BOX
LARGE BOX
Each
Each
4. 33`
32`
COUNTRY CLUB 21c1-pound box
COUNTRY CLUB 21`1-pound box
1-POUND CARTON 39.
FROZEN FOODS
BLUEBERRIES, 12-oz. pkg 49c
PEACHES, 16-oz. pkg. 38c
FRUIT SALAD, 16-oz. pkg. 49c
PUMPKIN PIE MIX, 16-oz. pkg 27c
COCOANUT, Shredded, 8-ox.. 40c
CORNED BEEF HASH, 16 OZ.. 44c
CHOP SUEY, 16-oz. pkg. . 29c
PEAS, Fancy, 12-oz, pkg. 30c
SPINACH, 14-oz. pkg. 30c
BROCCOLI, 11-oz. pkg. 39c
LEMON JUICE, 14-oz. jar 30c
RHUBARB, 14-Oz. pkg., 27c
Texas Marsh Seedless
A REAL VALUE
10-Pound Bag 39c
WASHED TRIUMPH and COBBLERS
POTATOES 50-P0und Mesh Bag '1 45
29`
29' 
35'
3 Pounds 29`
D U Z
OLD FASHION
WINESAP APPLES
CALIFORNIA NAVEL
ORANGES
WASHED TRIUMPH
MEDIUM SIZE
POTATOES
WASHED TENNESSEE YAM
SWEET POTATOES
3 rmind•
Mesh
SPIC and SPAN
CLEANER
LAR 
  
21cPACKAGE
Bag
DUZ DOES EVERYTHING ti3c
Large Package . is)
•
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
Miss Johnson Is Head Of
Committee On Aviation
Miss' Mayrell Johnson, instructor
of political science at Murray State
College, has been appointed chair-
man of a committee for aviation
education in Kentucky . on the
teacher training and college level,
according to an; announcement
made here recently.
Miss Johnson received her ap-
pointment at a two day meeting
of the state committee on aviation
education which was held at the
state ckpartment of education _Lill.
Frankfort recently.
Plans were made at the meeting
for the preparation of. a. bulletin
to serve as a teachers guide and
among the other committees Set up
- was one formed to prepare specific
programs in elementary. secondary
4.1tid vocational schools and teacher
trainiog in colleges.
As head of the coinmittee to
study plans fur edUcation on tkie
college level, Miss Johnson hasAd-
vocated two plans that she hopes
may be included in the state col-
leges' aviation programs. The
--firsst would provide for courses in
air education for teeehers planning
to work in elementary and second-
ary fields. The rtburse would serve
to acquaint prospective tekhers
with materials available for teach-
ing in. their respective courses and
to implement aviation through a
general educapoti program in the
public ,schools,\ Miss Johnson stated.
Other phases of the teacher train-
lug course would provide an ln
service program for teachers in-
eluding a course that would have
about four hours of supervised
flying- experience.
The other plan advocated by Miss
Johnson for the college level is
a general aviation course for col-
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Kirksey Route 2
Amon Riley, age' 74, of the^ Colo
vinicinity,,,died suddenly , Wednes-
day afternoon, February' 12. He
and his wife were driving their
car to the -store w0n he -became
ill and died immediately. Besides
his wife he is/survived by three
brothers, Hiraln Riley, Arthur Riley
and Rule Riley; and two sisters,
Mrs. Florii Smith and Mrs. Estelle
Gruget(
rian Bridges, Pryorsburg,
granddaughter of Mrs. Martha
bridges, has been ill with flu.
Donald Edwards .and Jewell Ed-
ward Houser spent last Sunday
with James Earl Hurt,
Allen Njwsome spent Friday
night with Mr. and Mrs Curt New-
ege students, which includes the
equivalent ground and.. fltgRt
work -required by - the 4...A.A.‘1.40.
a private pilot's license. The course
-
Ernphasiring the tesfeher training
phase of program, she said, "I
think it would be a distinct ad-
vantage for all prospectus's teachers
to have • training in aviation sub-
jects Tri-IKE-gerierar OlacatiOn nett
plus a flight experience course, be-
fore they -teach."
Eighteen Pulaski county farmers
were awarded .pins at the Farm
and Home Convention for having
produced more than 100 bushels of
corn, to the acre.
Curt Newsome has purchased
"D" milk route from Boyce New-
some.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B.- Wyatt and
Mrs. Christine Wyatt were in Mur-
ray Saturday on business.
Linda Dean nurt is on the sick
list. .
Mebble Edwards spent last Thurs-
day night with Dorys'Edwards.
Men of this community have
greatly improved the looks . of
about two miles of their road by
cutting buihes, trees and vines
along the roadside and doing some
Lyilk Grey Houser has been
rs. Vaude Ri-
ley, 'Mr a-1CW days.
' Mrs. Lade Youngblood, Detroit,
is visiting her father, S. P. Kille-
brew. and Mrs. Killebrew.
Theman Beach came in from De-
troit Saturday bringing a load of
tarn-Imre We -Mr. and Mrs.
Houser who are 'Expected to ar-
rive the latter part of the week to
make their home here.
We understand, that Mr. and M.
Rudy Treas are moving to Kirksey
into a house belonging.. to Hugh
Ginglex-- They recently sold their
farm to Mr and Mrs. Bernard
Something New and Different
IN MODERN
HOME HEATING
•
• awmorsow.....many
'cc ovs....st dor
•
CRUSADE ASSEMBLY
TO BE IN PADUCAH
Murray First Christian
To Send Representatives;,'
_Dr. C.M. Yokum is Speaker
Under the direction of Dr. C. M.
Yokum: Indianapolis, Ind., a team
of eight prominent Disciples of
Christ will take part in the Cru‘
sade Assembly to be held next'
Tuesday. February 25, in the First
Christian Church of -Paducah for
all members of •the Christian
Churches in this area.
The local assembly is one of a
series of 60 being held in America
`to impart inspiration and informa-
tion about a "Crusade for a Chris-
tian World," a program of the
Disciples of Christ that will last un-
til June. 30. 1950.
The Morning session. will' begin
at 10 o'clock with messages on the
issoe before the Christian's today
and the answers of Christian
forces. A luncheon will be served
at the cnurch at noon.
Details of the Crusade program
will be presented in the afternoon
session beginning at 1:30 and clos-
ing with a dedicatory service at 4
o'clock. In the evening, beginning
at 7:30, simultaneous sessions will
be conducted fur adults and youths.
The members of the national
team who will be in Paducah for
the local assem y at-76-Tartr-Charter
Dietze, associate secretary direc-
tor of the Kentucky Christian Mis-
sionary Society. Hopkinsivlle; T.
Boyd Clayton, Tran4lvania Col-
lege; Miss Katherine Schulze, re-
tutried-iiiThiletiary -trout China: Dr.
Cy Yokum and Mr. Edward Beck-
er. national office of the Disciples
Christ; Rev. Harry Davis, min-
ister of the Christian Church, New
Albany, Inds:, and Mrs.-June Z.
Stanley. directoe of the woman's
missionary work for the state of
Kentucky.
The First Christian• Church of
Murray will be represented by its
miniSter. Rev. Robert E. Jarman,
officers of the Church School, of-
ficers and members of the Woman's
Council members of the official
board and young people from the
Christian 'south
• 
Two Rabbits—$29.i0
Sam Luten ,iColored). Calloway,
county, was fined $29.50 in county
court last week on a charge of
hunting rabbits out of season. Con-
servation Officer J. 0. Reeves said
Luten had two rabbits in his pos-
session at the time of arrest.-
Reeves added that an abundance
of rabbits will help prevent the
killing of chickens byi foxes.' since
rabbits a'ze a natural feed for the
hen house raiders.
Starks. •
Mrs. Cliff Mason who has been
on the sick lilt for some time is
improving.
Mrs. Urey Hpuser and baby re-
turned home from the hospital
unday.
Btu- .1" -11-13Eitui hued .41. reg-
ular appointment at Mt. Olive Sun-
day afternoon. A large crowd at-
tended the servicto
MVs. Ralph White. who has been
very ill for several weeks, is re-
ported to-be impreVing. The baby
daughter;Laurene. has .been spend-
ing the time with her grandmother,_
Mrs. Eunice White.
We were grbd to see "Hickory
Grove Happenings" back in the
Ledger and Times again as we
like to kpow !low the people
around Hickory Grove are getting
along and what they 'are doing_
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Bridges, Pry-
orsburg. visited- his mother, Mrk-
Martha Bridges, Sunday afternoon.
Mr and 
Ar
l 
s:
Urey Houser- -an-
nounce' the' arrival of a' son on Feb-
ruary 13. The young men has been
named Gerald David.
Dr. Stark was 'called to see
noon.
Joe" Harrell Saturday after-oo
Fire completely destroyed' the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Ciinn-
Ingham on the-highway north of
Kilitaey. a few days ago. Only a
few articles from the house. were
saved.
Eteepuistode
ALL-ELECTRIC HOME FURNACE
• The Electromode Central Home Heating Unit is compl
etely
May be installed in new homes, with or without basement
or it can replace old furnaces, using hot air pipes already
Resembling a streamlined white kitchen cabi-
net, this amazing new development in modern
hnnie heating has already been tried and
proved completely successful. Dcveloed be-
fore the war, after ycars of research and testing,
a‘law,
production was halted by wartime demand for
spccial-typc Electromode I Ieaters on U. S. Seab-
marines. ProductiOn is now under way however
andsmodels will soon be ready for delivery.
...1•••••
• No basement, chimney constructiort or vent
piper are required. Cool bins and fuel oil tanks
are eliminated together with ashes, dirt, smoke
and fumes.
electrical.
facilities;
installed.
NO FIRE, SHOCK
OR EXPLOSION HAZARD
Heart of the F. lectrornode
Electric home Furnace is an exclusive
heating element (exactly the same in
design and principle as used to heat
IT. s, Submarines) consisting of a
nichrome resistor wi re)loSelated and
enclosed in a metal sheath around
which.is moulded a onepiece finned
aluminum casting. This construction
eliminates all fire. shock, or explosion
hazards and assures a long lifetime
of trouble-free service.
• Room temperature varies only 3 degrees
from floor to ceiling (conventional heating
plants often have a 10-degree room heat dif-
fersinti•l).
WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.
105 North fourth Street Telep
hone 1087
e.I0C 1
-
PHOTOCOPY
YOUR VALUED ORIGINALS
Quickly! Accurately! At Low Coed
vsr our wrytoy to quirk: ) phos,,,,p, your Las-
5. Aare. Wu. Princy. Pirturref Clituffnah
("ontrarw Itepnrui . in lart. ANY -
T1,11No up to 14' 22' In SW
We will or you tYplolf and rh..-IfIng Uwe
with thwye p.rnarinent PrtOr proAif, ircally-
.rryptod photocopilye of anythIna
typ.,1 rkown or photograph...A . . .
evw. oa both fiddle rlints arr male In strictalt
con flrlYneo Your rhoiry of mat or yleymy PAPW•
f 'Ail nor rhot000py derrioe NOW for op.,d bad
mutts at low eon!
• Kodak Finishing
• Advertising
Photography
• Portraits
•
DONEE" STUDIO
203 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
• Phone 387
Laga
Brewers and Wickliffe Win
of Murray College, who. represented
the International Relations Club,
sponsors of the genies. On the left
is the Wickliffe team that beat
The winners of the Purchase- St. Joseph of Owensboro, while
PennYrile were awarded trophies Brewers, winner over Beaver Dam,
by Dr. Ralph R. Woods, president is pictured on the right.
Kentucky Roosters Are Good Alarm
Clocks. .. But A Trifle Expensive
Roosters kept after the hatching
season and the excessive number
of male birdS kept during the
breeding season cost Kentucky
farmers $3.000.000 a year, ac-
cording to t. R. Harris of the Uni-
versity of Kentocky College of Ag-
riculture and Home 'Economics.
This is the way he figures this loss:
There areaoout 650,000 tieos-ie 
flocks which supply hatching eggs.
They call for 42,000 to 45,000 roos-
ters, and yet there are almost 1,000,-
000 male birds on Kentucky farms.
Each rooster eats about 80 pounds
fee - rear. Al"3 - cents a pound
this would mean a loss of $2.400.000.
Add at least $500,000 for losses
caused ..by the spoilage of fertile
eggs._
The only reason for keeping roos-
ters is to fertilize eggs for hatch-
ing. says Harris. Only farmeri
producing hatching eggs are justi-
fied in keeping any roosters what-
soever, he adds. There is no other
reason whatever for having male
birds in the flock.
In the days when there were no
incubators or commercial hatcher-
ies. when farmers gathered eggs
• 
NESIUS TELLS FARM MEET
GOOD PASTURES ARE VITAL
The value of g,,od pastures came I 5. Keep the.. crop rotation flex.
'hi for much discussion at the an, ible for adjustment in case of
nual Farm and Home Convention emergency.
at Lexington. E. J. Nesiu4 of
the experiment station said well
planned pastures can increase' net
farm returns by reducing costs oi
increasing hvestock production, oi
by both, and that pastures. should
from their own flocks and hatched
chicks under hens, roosters were
necessary, Harris admitted. But
now that most farmers buy chicks
from, comn-rcial hatcheries, they
have no excuse for feeding-AK-XI-0 
heavy-eating male birds. _
-"Meny Kentucky farmers," said
Harris, "have learned that it just
isn't---geed business ...5r. *tweet away_
feed, and they have adopted the
practice of selling all male birds. /1
is hoped that more farmers will
join the parade and help to save
the great loss resulting froth keep-
ing surplus mates-. May • -the- slo-
gan qf Kentucky farmers be, 'Swat
That Rooster NoW.',"
PLAIN HOBBY SHOWS
Homemakers in Boone _county
will sponsor a series of local hobby
shows to be held Oft March 27 .ancl.
28, Miss Mary Hood Gillespie. home
demonstration agent, has announc-
ed. Hobbies to be shown will in-
clude old glass. china, silver,
stamps, miniature rooms, crochet-
ing, knitting, wood working and
many others Entries will be wen
to men, women and .children,
be one of the most profitable crops
in Kentucky.
lit said that riments have
shown that an ac 1glod pasture
would produce .000 ounds of
beef, or would save 18 bushels of
corn and 630 pounds of supple-
ment in feeding hogs. Good pas-
ture reduces by 20 per cent the cost
of feeding laying hens during the
pasture season, he said.
Mr. Nesius' suggestions for more
profit from pastures, were:
1. Provide a, uniform and pleri-,
•iful supply in the spring, summer
and fall. Provide as much' aszrist .
sible for the _winter months',' The-
crop rotations on the farm can be
arranged to provide i in 2-3 of the
pasture requirements ..While provid-
ing a harvested crow..
2. Use the pasturage produced.
Pasture not used has little cash
value. The livestock program
.hoold call for a -little surplus pas-
tore in normal, or. better years.
3. Fertilize pastures. Experi-
ments have hown that $5.00 sent
acre on  jertitization -*ill in-
Hazel Drops Game
In Third Overtime
a
Hazel's Lions played .i Sedalia
cage team to three overtime peri-
ods before dropping .a.clese tilt by
59-57 on the Hazel floor Friday
night.
'At the end of playing time, the
score was knotted at 50 all. The
two evenly matched aggregations
matched ,point for point 'through
two overtimes to tie the score at
52 and 57.
Cat, speedy Sedalia guard.
,racked op .26 points to pace the
victors and Haminonds led the MIX
Watson Coached squad. with 18.'
▪ Lineups:
Sedalia 59 P s. Hazel 57
Dotson 6 F Outland 5
Clark 3 F Hammiiinds 18
Leech 5 C . Dunn 12
Cates 2.61-, G Brandon 13
Lawrence 13 ., G Lassiter I
Subs: Sedalia--Womb. Smith,
Leech 1. Sims, and Watson 5. Hazel
—Hayes 6, Paschall 2, Freeman, and
t-
. Score ` by quarters:
14 23 31 50 .52 57' 50
el Hebei __ -4-42-31- -50-52- c7
crease returns two to four times.'
4. Build the livestock program
around the main livestock on the
farm.
Use our cuissuien sias-They
get the business.
to relieve stuffiness. invite
It's wonderful how a little
Va-tro-nol relieves transient
congestion that stuffs up the
nose and spoils sleep. Quickly
your nose opens up-breath-
ing is easier! If you need re-
lief tonight, try It! Follow di-
rections in the package.
Just a !ow drops
if nose gets "stopped up" w2 "ch
76#4411 13110-1110L
947 PONTIAC
line car made liner
_
ere's our picture for 47
We ire -proud to present for 1947, the finest car
Pontiac has ever produced. '
In the new 1947 Pontiac, DOW in production, all
of Pontiac's traditional quality, delciendability,
stamina, trouble-free operation, ease of handling
and downright goodness have been retained.
These qualities have made more than a million
friends of more than a million Pontiac owners.
Added for 1947 are appearance changes to en-
hance Pontiac's beauty; mechanical improve-
ments to uphold Pontiat,:s known reputation for
dependable and trouble-free performance.
Tun* /4 HENRY )
' Pontiac again offers two outstanding series in
ten body types. The Streamliner is on the 1 2 2-
inch wheelbase; the torpedo on a 119.inch
wheelbase. Each is available as a Six or an Eight.
Millions of people have learned to expect an out-
standing value from Pontiac . . . and the 1947
Pontiac fulfills their expectations in every way.
The 1947 Pontiac is a fine car made finer.
' • • •
THe SOONER YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER
for a new Pontiac, the earlier you will get it. So
place your order non for futare delivery.
t.
TAYLOR se this orr Iww•
Features that Make PONTIAC a GREAT Car!
areamiatets-Distinctive Silver Streak Styling
New massive and harmonious front end design,
coetral-Big. roomy Body by Fisher, Triple-
Cushioned Ride, Luxurious Interiors, Shock-Proof
Knee- Action, Fisher No-Draft Ventilatitia, All-
rather 'Engine Temperature Control,
toioneasturv-sinooth, powerful L•Ilead six or
eight cylinder engines. Full-Pressure Metered
Flow Lubrication, Permanent Oil Cleaner.
scoieoein-Scotch-Mist Quick Warm-up Manifold.
tiaselector, Vacuumatic Spark Control.
SANITY—Multi-seal Hydraulic Brakes, Unisteel
Body, 'Iru-Arc Safety Steering, Clear Vision.
C
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if our readers _ ' Was supposed to be 'agreed on 'at
,
- the Lirea..i• Day Dinner here in
Murray Nianufacturing Company, An Asset ' now it looks AS there will be a pri-
Louisville was not agreed on. and
rnary fight -as bitter as the one
• 31any civic 'club members were impressed 'with the confronters the Democrats. All the
fact, in conducted tours of the plant last week, that the Republican leaders agree that a
• 4.7.Iijrra,y Manufacturing Company...is a real asset to the city, primary would not be for the best
• They were imuressed -with tile fact thatffant is largk. interests 6f- the party and wattle
well organized. clean and-efficient. hurt them ie the general elect:onthis fail, but they seem to be faced
After 'Waring talksl plant officials i vt as revealed,wan the fact that' if they don't
also that this company rites employtu relations as one of 'take -Congressman John Robsitins
the mot, important phases of- ttte f•usines•o. • Everything c:mdidattLieutenant Governor
poitsiltrie k i,-.14 to_.1_!5'5-4. itie a deeeh.t. clean. cheerful and Tusgle there is sure 'to be a pri-
WhOlesoftle ritter 1.• t tit• eMplOyere to work in. Steps are Mary tar the Republican candidate
- takenper*V:rn-• at -to-the v.:On-M WI nearl for Governor.
any-sulijett that -has a 'que.stion on., lie is made to feel
en _ y • -
All 0f this-behind the scenes ma-
:. t ion 
ythatte is part or aii organization. all' fillPurta.nt part. and neat-trul is the natural results of
he rutin do is s at the 'entire orgarii,--tit at-Ai-cart The*"4"'r-Y---""114--6et-race and ehecuris of a Republican
prbitfess. Ser., :or last year. Congressman
to ''rtniejo.res ws)rk under cOndirtrions such ks these Joke„ M Ruhsion was_lonc the only 
vpjugbw spill Is the stUft that elft - Republican to represent Kentucky
izthin is, made in Congress. Allothrough the year*lis of._ ao
.`kIlit ray i ustiy'vroad of.illks new industry. 
of the 'New Dear he was the Re-
Rlocaq standard bearer in the
ft•eiing- of coi ,perefion that has existed between haat of Congress: on four.eleetions
tiled managernat of trrfactory. and the citNiof Lurray ex:  he,succesitully withstood- the on-
. .eniplifies.a spirit that \.e hope will always lie present, be- si4tigET 0r sweeping New peal pop-
- cause it -4a. iti the mutual-ttenefit -both._parties that it ular"Y and of P`'weril New Deal
tioRtar.ft`,•_ 
pres4ure to maantair. his seat in
• a
1
THE LESIGER & TTMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Better Farming
Calloway County
A weekly feature prepared by members of 3 he Calloway County
Farni Leaders organization and dedicated to better farming
TIMELY TOPICS
From The County
Agent
THURSO-WY, FEBRUARY 20, 1947
BUTTER
CARMON GRAHAM
Our Health At School
-
Woi•Lel War I revealed Kentucky's low standards of
health. World War II renewed the revelation. A recent
study indicates that 99 per cent of high school principals
. A pasture mixture should consist of both legumes and county agent's °Mee so that bus throughout the state think that a definite relationship ex-
grasses. By using the two as a mixture the nitrogen con- aiTommodattons can -be made for iss beweeh Kentucky's low health rating and ber lack - of
-tent of the Iri.S.44 -greatly increased: Also a longer a 
ll who 
"dnt P' an effective health education program. A-good---program-Cattle Grubs
growing season is provided since grasses and clovers are Now i the time to free- your of health education would probably involve a lot of admits 
dormant at different times during the year. farm from cattle &rubs which are education, but sufficient realization of needs to get the
Some of the adaptable grasses for this county are: Of.= commonly c Iled woli:oeit: See your health facilities around school in order - is our first job.ii
Chard Grass. Red Top. Timothy, Bluegrass and Kentucky I county' agent for contral methods. With the aid of W. K. Kellogg Foundation money we
31 Fescue. Orchard grass is excenent as a producer on Tobacco have in the State Department of Education A division of
soils of moderate fertility. Redtop thrives well on wet we have been assured there will health which is entering upon its third year of work. Mr.
Hambleton Tapp, who heads the division, is the first fill-
ing such'position since our own Dr. John W. Carr first
came to Kentucky about 30 years ago.
Mr. Tapp has accepted his first job-as finding' out
the health conditions in schools now- He and Mr. Clar-
ence H. Wyatt, his collaborator, have found. that onlY .
little more than 55 per cent of the high stools in the state
provide any sort of health education. Ittitihy.. which do
have not made their programs- verY effective. _
Since only seven per cent of the schools indicate that' -
they do not have available the services of a county or city
health department, it appears that 'thebig job is a school
job. One of wantineto do something about it, and one of
-finding _a_ way. of coordinating the school program with
the count., or city health departments,
Repre-  
 
Among many health problems presented by the
sentative. United States Employ- high schoo principitTs Of The state, these-are-ffi-eiltroned.
ment -Service. Mayfield,_Ky. I often and with a lot of force:
Q Since my discharge from the "Lack of adequate toilet and hand washing facili-.
"Armed' Services. I find that I am • •
suffering -from a chronic ailment. -Lack of qualified teachers and counselors of
'Mc ninth district be.
. ; We 'are indeed .fortunate-to hace itrt actite and ag-
grmmive t'hanajak.-1-_:of 0-immerge Who.s._41r_guire4 „tbe Stuy-
ray. ItaThulacturing Coirip:in:. for war- tow n and we are also
fortunate to hate the able and fittn=ighted Robert M. Lamb
as:its general- manager'
, •
• .
Boy Scout Drive
• ve-li tie appr.-'ache,: for your contrIbiktiun to good
citizenship- this .we.-k. A tii..reaighly organized Boy Scout
' 1-- Drive starle • ay e ure ye__- _rt urni to raise funds 
for the furtherance of scouttn: This money will be used
-to gIiiltLI exi-4-illi:_!.r2alikr• _anti -last ne..v ones:-
• The n' re- hmi-ng Stout organ-
ization: the better wiliitre their 1-a..me and the future of
thi c.rtuntry Tr.'s tio;t: perfect one for mak.:
incour youth into christian..ixsourceful men. •
• Glvc   whet, a so, ,tor 0,:nes around. •
•
•
West Main. A
•  ID sit' •  -•
children tr.: go!!".• - 7-
every hout- of th,e
oriN • •
excessixe -irr eds. 5.tis 67,-;
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Speedway _
, yernenTber that
-t hoot at nearly
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• - I., I. •itl,• 'salk, are
1.1 ti/ ti11' tither
thwightless and cro-ts 'with-
Congratulations
• 1 ...kiir.ral..11a-tp.ris. are •I‘...,raler for Attorney Sam Boyd
Neely who tor ifs' teol p-rr 1. nt it ht. re'..ently reorgan,
zed Junior (11aro-' n-.rner0o.
ata.
OUR DEMOCRACY---11
"...FirSt in *he Hearts
• • - of his Countrymen
vadi;.a.z.or•- •
FARMER , GENERAL , PRESIDENT, GEORGE WASHINGTON,
Le•-r •415 94161.4 OF•I(..6., TURNED AGAIN
30 THE LIEND AND NOME ME SO- ()EARLY LOVED.
rp4,-
*411
I HOPE TO SPENC '.E REMAINDER OF MY DAYS IN
CuL.TivATING THE AFFECTioNa OF GOOD MEN AND
cHE PRACTICE °FON:154E5.71C viRTZES... TO,tAKE AND SELL A LITTLE FLOUR ANNUALLY.. •
con, Tg egi THEASLEATNESS_ClE_MY FARMS
FOR NOTHING PLEASES ME BETTER l'HAN TO SEE
THEsc GOOD ORM(' AND EVERYTHING TRIM,
HANDSOME AND THRIVING ABOUT TMEM."
CZ' /-/- *A!. •
•••••-.....aaa +4.44-
-••••
•
,Sw-nanneysek1141 or ow
R"4"-/twe-z ui Dlittri-•••••- - the-fair Griping under the (.1. Dill
radio Sunday and heard the most t.arr. After the end of the war ter
wonderful bulging and Prehichlne date of discharge a hi, he•er Is
r
• of a candidate. ju-t 
-A fewg wtieks pail. the beautif.11 • -
•
wrach was. cera-re.stTul as the n later.ews
••
chive aarig try, early. which denotes itanis were being written.• -7 itale- .,td a number-
rePreserts Reiaulalican strong-
hold haaang a powerful Republican
Maroaty in any election ard- is a
major factor in anv Republican pri•
:friary_ Mi ft-;bsion. thinks ' that.-
.navn.c beer. the standard bearer
sa long he should bv reo-ard-
--d He believes his . candidate.
G,-.ere- Tuggle. I, as popular. as
:-andidarte and car, pull tiF•
• any other possible
why look' further, why not.
settle n Tua-sle.and have. a unite
(tin*. :r. November
a -1-aak a-r --rite mho
is so
.•.••r•-s• r_arnie.g the Re-
0 Governor Vi':1-
:it• carried nis rorrty *La state-wide
vfc1ur.4 afteS Many long lean years.
He onk up. •he f.;:.1-.• and carried it
trjuz.hr. ieiraa hope -
..r.I ..!•.a• defeat was inevit-
:r.,;• I s tr.-titres' :f he.
traaastit ne c•.:ald win_ Ii•
kn. n ▪ r tF.o I a fit-it amist
sbe rrr.de if the party wan to hold
• .ether and he became cat,ch-
:•-fu.ed what they
Haa
•rs.- ai.d ins -tar-
_ • ..•,* a• ,1P \et
sieur.ed The Retiubli,:a:,
gained two more seats in the
Hoos, one in_jhe Senate Ian
r •ek forward with optim-
an the Gr-A•ernor's race Gov.
v.K„or W.11is arid kis advisors be-
hH3 had a good sound ad-
they want to\ser- that
r elected will r.ol only
r. y .! work farther but 'they
• able to lead the party
y matters arid !inure' elec-
. Lon- Goverror Willis and Con-
s.• Ri,bsion both know that
- Governor of a State Can Con-
p•: •• • Stale's political machinery
, dominant inflirence in-
!re State., Congressm'en
"ier.;-777.11 Robsion-feFls- r.11 9
•fr,••ir get hi• reward that
' • - •• oiecoed he cah:cor
Recommended Hay and Pasture Mixture
... •
is, Robb,. R. Grogan, agriculture, teacher. Murray Training School
heavy soils and is valuable for furnishing pasture while
slOwer growing crops are becoming established. Timothy
is perhaps the best short-time pasture crop but does not
do as well on wet land as redtop. Bluegrass is questiona-
ble by many farmers of the cbtinty as. being a suitable
grass, however. Mr. Bob Parker, who lives near Fax-on,
has been very successful in using it in a mixture for per-
manent pasture. He maiatains that by proper- soil treat-
ment.such as liming. phosphating, preparing it. good seed
bed, etc.. bluegrass 'can be grown advantageously. Mr.
W. C. Johnstone, state extensionist. believes this to be a
very promising grass to be used in a pasture mixture.
. Some of the•adaptable legiames for this country are:
. spedela. Red Clover,-- LadinoSiox-er, Crimson C ei ,
etc. Lepedeza is perhaps the most productive legume
that can be grown in Calloway C/ounty..withfint sibil  _treat-
ment; yet liming and the use  of phosphate usually in-
creases the- pasture yield,. Most every pasture mixfure
used in this county shimild have lespedeza included in it.
Red Clover is not surpassed as a pasture crop in short ro-
tations. however, more soil -treatment is needed for -ft than
lespedexa
All grasses should be sown in. the fall.- This praetice 
Am___Lemialssi to anythin_g_in_the
waY-Of _compensation or pension -be-
is so generally successful that it ought to be followed cause of my disability?
wbenexer possible- _A:11unit_ arc hard _grass so ,winter- A. ['brook' diseasce causing IIper cent or more disability %%HMIs-
hardy as the other grasses. and unless the seed is sown by otie sear from separation from ac-
the first of October it is better to wait. till late _winter.
Spring Seeding' 
use military service is presumed tes
- base incurred in. or aggrayst-"
Most grasses are very co: Id-resistaht and are able to ed by military sees ice. aeon. ser-
vice must hate been for period
of 90 days or more, a part of which
was war-talie mewl/0m
44 "A- had an automobile agen-
cy before he closed his garage to
enter Ow serVice. No he, has
been disth,arged and wants' his
.The -m-otodaeonrer Man
remplatin.. giving the agency to
another man. Does the G I. Bill
casel--hot--tho-below- mixtures-a-re given -as Protect the Veteran"
commendations' for gocid. soil (usually limed A rite G.I. Bill or Riot. pro-
ated). • Ars only 
for hospitalization of
. eterans. review of discharges.
education. loam. aids in getting
withstand freezing weather andheavY frosts much better
than hot, dry weather. Even sprouted seeds are not often
injured by freezing weather.
Red. Clover, Sweet Clover, Ladino Clover and White
Clover should We seeded on the, .frozen (honey-combed)
ground during February or very early, March, . If such a
free7-.e is not to be- the _ground is dry endigh.
for harrowing and harrowing should follow seeding.
- No definite, pasture mixture's can be given- that will
otd-t rlarltr -
suggested r
and phos
NU.31/BER 1
Orchard Gras,  15 lbs.
Lespedeza  ... 10 lbs.
NUMBER 2
Kentucky Bluegrass ........ . . . .15 lbs.
White Clover  lbs.
Adapted -Red Clover ..„ ..... . 4 lbs.
4 lbs. •
2 lbs.
Lespedeza 
Hop.Clover  , 
. NUMBER 3,
' Alfalfa g
.  15 lbs.Orchard Grass
• Five to eight pounds lit -Sweet Clc-e.• mit4iyilliise -added
to mixtures 1 and 2 on limed land. .One to three pounds
-of White Clover shwa ibe i'neiuded -in all p aq tire mixtures.
. Suggestions For Soils of Medium -reitifiW---, .--' •
, NUM BER 1 . "
- . 
_
Red Top  ; - '5 lbs.
-.. - • Number-2'.. 
10 lbs.Leipedeza , „
s
- 220 lfb):1 Ispite his dislibilily, will his pension
Hop Clover 
Kentucky 31 Fescue  - / 
The forlOwing mixture can be recomm. en2deldhsas-a ro- I I,
tatitrttimsture : .'I.
' . Red Clover...
Lespedeza .
Timothy
• Rea- To ,
er 
-•
Job.., and unemployment compen-
sation. Ft-has nothing to do with
prixate contracts..
Q. I et arried to my oil ;,)b
two wee- its after discharge, w'orked
a month. and quit. If reapply for
the job rbefore 90' days from date
of my discharge am I not entitled
to the job and I, keen it for at
r.re ye-ar"
A. No. When your empoiser put
you back, . on the pay roll tsy o
weeks after discharge he complied
nith- the fast. when si quit ',you
lost j,eur employment and no
cskinger _base. any right to the job
If he arra. to take you hack or.
not, it is up to him and your status
still be that of a sew ennoteyee.. -
Q. If Vr!eran is rated SO per
cent .-disabl-cl and fends a job at
which he can work full time de-
Out?.
No. -Not until his disability
, reduced Disabled irterans are
!enc. uraged to find jobs to occupy
  13 to 8 lbs. • • 'their time. .
-  5 to /4 lbs. Q. What is the lastest date on
  5 to 8 Ibi7.- • which., vete-ran can begin a course
... '..,.,... .10 to '4 lbsa. of education or take
 an on-the-job
. 
----  
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The fifteenth short course!
at We•t Kentucky experiment sub-
station. Princeton, KY , will be hel.•
ii February 28 and 27. A bus ha.-
been chartered to carfy farmers
from this county the meeting.
The bus will leave the county
Agent's Office it 8:30 ant each
morning. Any farmer wanting to
go please register in advance at the
be a sufficient amount of fermate
for treating tobacco plant beds for
the prevention of blue mold, pro-
vided farmers make their purchases
before blue mold actually breaks
outr On the other- hand, if you
put off buying fermate until you
actually need the meiterial'in April
and May, you may not find enough
to go around.
Veterans' Corner
•
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this pa-
per. Ques'tions shiiuld be mailed
_health." _ 
We remember when -o-ur out-door and- tiff toilets at
school reminded one of approaching a Chinese village. In
a great many places, it isn't any better yet.
_
Mrs.  Ellison Accepts 1945 with a bitcheler of science &-gree, she engaged in the following
Nashville Position I activities: Editor of the Shield, '45;
College News staff. '43:
Having accepted •a • positi4s a charter member of the Sigma Sig-
copy writer with the advertising ,ma, Sigma; secretary of the senior
department of Cain Sloan, Nash-, class, '45; outstanding senior girl.
idle. Mrs. Martha Ellison left Feb- '451 listed' in Who's Who Among
ruary I Students of American Collegas and
Mrs. Ellison held this position fortumversit-Ietor--cloroVotoo favorite.. '42.
One year during the war: and cantef44.
back to Murray with her husband, 
James Willard -Wid" Ellison. cap- Almost 300 4-H club girls in Mc-
-lain of the 1048 football team, lo i-Crem-y cotart ire enrolled in 'this
finish his education at Murray good irrooming project.
State .
Mrs. Ellison is the former Mar- 'Pierer. ate 121 4:H club members
tha Robertson, from Murray. A enrolled in the garden project in
grado.o. of Marray State C-Th•er• county. •
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Distinctive Craftsmanshi
For There is No Other Harness That
Looks Like OUR Harness
Quality Always Lingers in the Minds
of Our Customers
ASK THEM BEFORE YOU BUY!
YOU WILL FIND OUR REPUTATION
FOR QUALITY WELL GROUNDF,I)
IN YOUR COMMUNIT-Y-
BRAUSAL_
THE HARNESS MAN
semes•-.-, ..••••••••-•••••••,..
IF YOU THINK A '
• (`) WATCH IS COMPLICATED
Providing more and better telephone service is a
time-c.onsuming, painstaking job. Much of the equip-.
-swoe it as complicated as a fine watch.
Thousands of tiny telephone connections must be
soldered together, each in its precise place. Banks of
delicate electrical felays set up. Miles of wiring laced
into intricate switchboards. Cables laid. Poles
erected. Wires strung. fojaid sometimes a whole new
building constructed.
"Get the job done!"
That's our slogan. And that's exactly what we are
doing al fast as we can get scarce materials and then
install the equipment.
Telephone folks are working for you night and
day, hustling along with the Telephone Companyla
program to improve service.
PROGRESS... Despite shortages!
In Kentucky during 1946; the Telephone Company m-
stalkd rno7r facilities than at any other time in hrstory.
34.000 milesAbexclionge wire, 518 miles of long distance
circuits, and 15,303 telephones werc added. 76 local and
long distance central office additions were made and the
number 'of employees increased .10 per cent.
Watch telephon; service grow, for as it grows so does
its value to you. That's because you can reach so many
nsore people!
'
SOUTHERN AMU TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY -
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IRECTORY
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
1
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A-AL Beale & Son
Eat. 1897 Murray, Ky.,
•
•
•
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Highway
Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian
• -- OFFICE —
East Main St., Phone 560-J
--- RESIDENCE —
201 N. 16th St., Phone 560-R
4. 
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
SANITONI
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44
•
AND BUSINESS 
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main'
Phone 375
REAL ESTATE
Good Bargains in the Cit
and in the Country
--- SEE —
ROY HURT
Valley Land Agency
Phone 395-W
Prescriptions A
Specialty
IT
Murray Training Junior Colts
Pictured above left to right, front row: Billy Jackson, Will Ed
Bailey (Captain), Robert Bowden, Ronald Lockhart. Stanford Blalock.
Oliver Barnett. Middle Row, Hugh Redden, Burton Holsarple Rub
Parker, Max Bailey, Pat Shackleford, Ben Nix. Gharlie Waldrop (man-
ager). Top row: Donald .Hughes, Richard Smith, Eddie Dortch.
Ex-Service Men's
News
• 
By Claude S. Sprowls
Department Service Officer
American Legion of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky
WE DEPVER
.•
Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
•
Call 383
L
DR. H. B. BAILE.Y, Jr.
Optometrist
 
at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
BY --
BROOKS BUS LINE
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
AMP•
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Expert inspection gives you
reliable information about your
termite ._problem. Call TER-
MINfX. world's largest termite
control orgahization. for a free
inspection of your property. No
found.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authorised Representative of
Ohio Valley Terusinie Corp.
aCI f 9.
As Advertised &elks Pose
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
• Telephone 665
We Have Available
— NOW —
-High Quality
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
• BLOCKS
And Other ( oncrete Products
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
HALL-WHITNEL
Concrete Products
HAZEL KY.
N. C. & St 1. and Stale Line
Road
DRAPER & DARWIN •
, AWING-
JUMPS 16-FOLD IN YEAR -
A total of 261.871 World War II
veterans in Ohio, Michigan and
Kentucky was enrolled in educa-
tional and job-training courses un-
der benefits. ad-ministered by the
Veterans Administration as of Feb-
ruary I, compared • with 16,406
enrolled 'on the same date a year
ago, it was reported today by of-
ficials at the VA's 'tri-state Branch
Office in Columbus (0.).
The February 1 enrollment in-
cluded 138,066 in Ohio, 90,171 in
Michigan and 33.634 it Kentucky.
A year ago, 9.219 veterans were
enrolled in educational and job-
training courses in Ohio. 5.350 in
Michigan and 1,836 in Kentucky.
VETS MUST REPORT BONUS
PAYMENTS AS EARNINGS •
Bonuses received by veterans.
engaged in on-job training under
the G.I. BilI are classified as earn-
ings.and must be reported as such,
it was 'emphasited . today by offi-
cials at the Ohio-Michigan-Ken-
tucky Branch Office of the Veter-
ans Administration in Columbus
(0.).
'Compensation for productive
labor means wages, salary, corn-
missIon. bonus or other payments
a veteran receives by reason of his
employment." VA officials said.
They pointed out that there is
no difference between bonuses
given as gifts and inventive bonuses
given by many business firms as a
regular annual-pay policy. Both
should be reported as earnings to
VA.
If a veteran's income from Wages
and haiiii-SeX7-Plus his subsistence
payments total more than $175 a
s-isiorip Sur g
' 
single veteran or $200
month)), for trainees wits depend-
ents, the subsistence will be re-
duced by VA by an amount equivZ.
alent to the excess in accordance
with existing laws.
Bonus payments received Ify vet-
erans enrolled in educational insti-
tutions _ and engaged in outside
work also must be reported, VA
officials said.
APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONACir
It is our sincere desire to establish pleasant and helpful trade relations
with our patrons as well as earn a livelihood for ourselves.
TRADE WITH US AND
' 
"WE NyILL BENEFIT MUTUALLY',
.208 East Main Murray, Ky.
•
effarremi=effresete=amostmessemvextrereseermis
itm•••••••
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  1R— ounialt,
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
. "It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
•
The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
•
-
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COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
All watches repaired here
' are tested on the
Ef.lAt Cr"1-e--
/Wulff
It tells us immediately
what brwrong when you
bring your watch in. It.-
_Noyes to you that ifs right.
when you take it out.,
Furches Jewelry
Store att
fts-2=4.1. a ....0=-Va=1.- .>.im
fteismins,.=alen.
VETS MAY FILE CLAIMS
DURING TERMINAL LEAVE
Personnel of the U.S. armed
forces may file claims for various
veterans' benefits while still on
terminal leave,' but in most cases
these benefits cannot become opera-
tive until expiration of terminal
leave, officials of the Veterans Ad-
ministration Branch Office in Co-
lumbus 10.) said today. ,
V-"--a- person im- terrrritral-leave-is-
seeking compensation or pension
for service-connected disability, he
may file a claim, with the explicit'
understanding that it will .be ad-
judicated only after expiration of
terininal leave;--- when his ser-
vice records will be available to
VA.
If the applicant is -seeking edu-
cation or twining under the G.I.
Bill, he may enter training upon es-
tablishment of his eligibility, but
subsistence allowance will not be
paid- until expiratoin of his term-
inal leave.
A person on terminal leave who
desires to establish his eligibility
for a loan to be guaranteed or in-
sured under the G.I. Bill may pre-
sent his interim orders to be pros-
pective lender, who then may es-
tahhsh eligibility and process the
loan.
VA ,DESIGNATES FOUR
NERVE SURGERY CENTERS
Four Veterans Administration
hospitals in Ohio. Michigan and
Kentucky have been designated for
the hospitalization of eligible vet-
erans requiring neuro-surgery,
was annbuneed today at the VA's
tri-state Branch- Office in Colum-
bus, Ohio. The hospitals are: Crile
VA Hospital, Cleveland. and Day-
ton VA Hospital, Dayton, Ohio, VA
Hospital at Dearborn. Michigan,
and Nichols VA Huapital, Louis-
ville, Ky.
Neurosurgery at the four hos-
pitals is performed by specialists
Eligible veterans requiring neuro-
surgery may express preference of
hospital if their conditions are ser-
vice connected.
. VETS MAY APPLY LEAVE
BONDS TO GI INSURANCE
,Yeterans who wish to assign their
erminal leave bonds to the Veter-
an, Administration as payments on
their National Service Life Insur-
nce should obtain the necessary
farms from their nearest- VA of-
fice, it was emphasized today by
officials of the VA's Ohio-Michigan-
Kentucky Branch Office in Colum-
bus O.).
VA representatives will assist
1 veterans in assigning their bondsand will give them up-to-date' in-formation regarding their G. I. in-
surance. 
_
All4ough VA does not issue the
terminal leave bonds under the
Armed Forces Leave Act of 1946;
the law authorizes VA to accept
the bonds in connection with NSLI
payments. The bonds may be used
to pay premiums on insurance , al-
ready in .force, to purchase qew in-
surance, to reihState lapsed insur-
ance. to pay the amount requited
when converting term insurance to
permanent forms and ni repay
policy loans made prior to-July 31,
1946. 
--3 .
IONS and---ANNI4Ttail_____
Q. I am a World War II vet-
eran taking a school course that re-
quires three hours per week. Am
I entitled to receive subsistence
allowance under the G.I. Bill?
A. If you are taking an under-
graduate course at a college or
university, you are eligible for one-
quarter of the full subsistence al-
lowance, but if it is a high school
or -vocational school esairse-of lass.
than six hours per week, you are
not eligible for- any subsistence al-
lowance.
Q. I am a veteran-amputee. Am
I entitled to a service card arid
what is the limit on repair service
costs allowed?
A. Yes, if. you are a veteran
wearing an artificial limb, you are
entitled- t-(7-771aairs at government
expense and may obtain a Pro-
Sthetic SersIce Card. This card
enables the veteran `to get immedi-
ate repair service up to $35 with-
out prior approvbl from VA.
-1:17-- As a -Ward- w a'r I 'vote
with a non service-connected dis-
ability, which does not permit me
to work regularly, am I entitled to
a pension?
A. Your% only pension relief is
thr-odit-the-Law- -Which gives-- you
the right to. a pension of $60 per
month, provided you are perma-
nently and totally disabled and
unable to follow a substantially.
gainful occupation. Thi; pension
is not payable if your income ex-
ceers $1.000 if single, or $2,500 if
married or with minor children.
Buchanan News
Miss Imogene Chrisman spent
Tuesday night 'with Miss Jean
Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Miff
Wednesday gvening ,visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. \Mil -Clayton and chil-
dren. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Clayton and
son spent Wednesday 'night with
Mr. and -Mrs. Lee Garner.
Mrs. Dottie Garner was the guest
of Mrs. Herbert Alton and daugh-
ter Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Clayton have
gone to Detroit.
Mrs._ Orien Bucy is suffering. with
• 
a.
PAC TITRES
DIGEST
arthritis.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
children spent Saturday night- with
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
Jean,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ramp Curd and
'Children. were Saturday_night visit:
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris
and family.'
Mr. and- Mrs. Tilmon Clayton and
family spent-Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Nator*Cjayton.
•
.-Brownie
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Well Seasoned and Ready
to Use
:SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY
Dodd Block and Tile
Company
East Main Street
We Deliver
Wallh Drug;
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CANT BE HAD
ATTENTION
Dodge — Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•
Don't Forget Your ANTI-FREEZE *
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
Hickory Grove
' Happenings
• - -
Ray lohnson was in Mayfield
Mon ay.
M. and Mrs. Luther Young
visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones re-
cently. Mr. Jones remains ill.
Mr. and Mrs.,afteafus Tabors and
baby visited he mother and step-
brother Thursday evening of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson...visited
their daughter, Mrs. Burkeen, "last
week.
Bill Story visited Will Jones
Wednesday nigpt. Dr. Starks was
called three times to see Will Jones.
He is better at present and we hope
he will be out soon.
The telephone company is putting
in a new phone- line through this
part of the county.
Mrs. Ruth Smith and family
visiteel Mr. Smith's mother and
stePbrother Thursday evening.
ar on -ROM- was Laded- to-
Murriy to the stove factory to
work this week.
HIGH PRINCIPLES ... Scrupulous adherence to high
principles is as much responsible for the moulding of
good character in business as it is in an individual.
We have built and continue to build on that principle.
CONTRIBUTE TO THE
BOY SCOUT
FUND
SERVICE SINCE 1886
RONALD W.CHURCHILL, OWNER
PHONE-1---MU PRAY, KY
• HEADQCARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Rey
Telephone 16
We maintain as cum-
---piete- a line of auto
parts as possible_
SEE US FOR YOUR
NEEDS
PETE'S AUTO
PARTS
Below Peoples Savings Bank
Telephone 783
TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
• - The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
NOTICE
GOOD WOOD FOR SALE FOR
LIMITED TIME ONLY
We will sell wood at mill at
$3.00 per cord
ALL YOU-CAINLI-IAUL ON THE
FOLLOWING:
1 1 2 Ton Truck  $5.00 per load
Pick-uii Truck  $1.00 per load
2-Horse Wagon  $1.00 per load
1-Horse Wagon  75c per load
SAWDUST
1V2 Ton Truck  $1.00 Per. Load
THESE PRICES MEAN RUN OF
• " THE MILL
X.-
Mill located at Old Fair Ground near
----Paris Livestock Commission Co.
(Sale Barn)
T. D. GOOCH
Paris, Tennessee
•
•
a.
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SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Rieherson, raider
. 
morn-
530th Pleasant Grove • 
ImPrined 1 SUNDAY
Intern-T:100J.
n•form
I SCHOOL ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sure
Preaching every' Sunday n-
-Sunda). Siznool at 10:00 a.m. sit day night at 7:30 o'clock.
LiCooper, superintendent. Robere Owen is superintendent
lership Service at 1110 a.m., ':- LESSON ".. • of Sunday School' held every Sun-
fist and third Sundays. Rti Riltrii3LD I. LUNDQUIST, n. D. day at 10:00 o'clock.
Youth Fellowship. 6:30 p.m. 01 The 8.....dy Bible Insututa of Chicago. B.T.U. every nunaay nignt at
.... • Hazel Church heased by Western Newspaper Union. --
 13:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 23 Prayer meeting every Wednesday
as . third and fourth Sundays, an• at
- PhD,- Teachei\ • ""- ' First Sundav_reiritsey 11 am.; 
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Mt. Underwood. superintendent.It 00 a.m. Worship Service , , Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
41313' p.m Senior. High .Fellowship FIRST METHODIST CHURCH Hebron 7:30 p.m. . 
Worship Service at 11:00 am.,
6-45 pm Westminster •Fellowehipl T. H. Mullins, Jr.. Minister - Second. Senday-2C-olehvater -: It 
fellrth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday, - 8.08 p :::. . Mid-weelif' ' 1 a.m.: Mt. Carmel. 
7.30 p m. . second Sunday.
- Prayer Mecum, -- - • 9- 3C AM Suedes -Scheel st + -Third Soads..---Mt.- -Hebron- 21- . 
An cper. door! How inviting: Jesus
- 7----- - -----e---badejaise-leasn, _ talk leg to the  roan
1050 AM. Morning Worship am: Kirksey 7:30 pen. . NORTH PLEASANT GROVI `care bl'.•d !John 91 who had seen
5:00 PM. young People's Choir Fourth Sundai-Mt. Carmel 11 CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN *the terr.ale door closed against him.
FIRST CHRIST:AN CHURCH Rehearsal , a.m.; Cole's. Camp Ground 3 p.m: It strat him out from all the saceed
6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Choir ;_Caldwater 7:30 pin. Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
CHURCH,
traditeres of his people, but it turnedRobert I. .''... Lnan. Minister
Snack i There is Church School at each him to Jesus. who presents himself
9:45 A 7.. ..:sarch School, Classes 6:13 PM. Nftthodist Youth Fel- Of these churches at 
10 asn. every ' Sunday School, 10 a.m in our lesson as "the door of the
lowship 
.,- ----- . ..
.Sunday_ . Your -attendance Is _a•- Wotship Service, 11 a.m. . __ _sheep." ,
10.55 A.M. Mornir.g Warship Ser-. 7:00 PM. Evening Worship . ' preciated. . ' 
C.Y. 630 'p m. - . ' I. The now ell the Sheep fie; -
-eniwieter- and-speetal--inusitabita___  Meeting ' HARDIN • CIRCUIT 
Mid Week Bible Service, 7 p.m. 1 The preceding versee of chasterI 101'.vices w:th t a sermon 
by the 7'.00. Py. Wednesday, Prayer   Worship Service, 7:15 per. .
the Choir under the direction Max- ti Hurt. Chairman Board 4f . Henry Smith, Pas
tor 
- . -
-  -
-1-10 are si-Mporlant, for Mgr taer.sity_ _ ....
Stewards •of Mrs. Merle T. Kesler. " . 
'
5100-PM.- Evening.. Vespee _Set rs. E. A. Tucker, President of First Sunday: Pal
estine, 11:00
- vice. '  ''W S.C.S. - - - ••
--- 
tat P.M.I_Chriitian Youttr Fellow. I Herniae. Ross, Sunday School a.m.;Second Sundays Olive, 11:00 
am.;
Hardin, al p m. •
.,'•
ship 'High ,Setioeir under the t Superintendent Union Ridge. 3:00 p.m.
. 
direction of Afr Mrs.. ' Maurice I Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Caunse, Third Sunday, at Hardin 
• 11:00
_.- Crass. lor High School MYF
- College Discussien G no u p Mrs. William Jeffrey. CouAselor 
a m: Palestine. 3 p m.
Feurth Sundey: Dexter, 10:00
meeting at 1 iTo Direaple _Center In-tt!trOecLale MIT '
maassealee.._aurecugn_sd .Mre.. Robert . Smith. Counselor 
a.m. and Unitn Ridge. 11:15 a.m.
L. Noel. 'Sr., Student Director: I ---7thiiii:17117ITF - - , .
 .. 
EVeraone _W_ invited. 
_a ;Richard W,.,.•Farrell. Choirmaster
,I Miss Charlotte Durkee. Organist
-
Lesson r iblects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Rellgious Education: aced by
vermIssion.
THE GOOD SHEPHERD
LESSCN "'EXT.-John 107.18.
NIEMOF: • SELECTION-I am the good
shepherd. *he good shepherd in. till his
life for the sheep.-John 10:11.
STARR PIANO
S485
With Bench
rREE '4:JIVE:RV
4-1ARRY EDWARDS
-
II
modurfillrfl'
, •
te-
COLLEGE PRESS IER1AN
CHURCH
1603 Main Street
'Samuel C McKee, Pastor
•
•
-
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aramoatm. .BAIPT:IST CHTTRCH HAZEL CIRCUIT 111211610DIST
H. A. West, Pastor CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Paster
9:30 a m._Sunday School, Alvin
Harrell, superintendent.
rC 
10.45 aer../4Storning worship
7.30 pin.-Evening worship
7:00 p m._.'Groupe Meetings
'Tuesday
2:30 p.m._-W.M.S.iat the Church
Wednesday
.7:30 p.m.-Mid-Week grayer Ser. Sunday School at ,1000 am. Wil-
vice and Bible Study - trier Ray Dunn. superintendent.
8:30 p.m -Teachers and Officers Worship Service at ,11:00 a.m.,
Bible School at •9:43- a.-rne"k
9:45 a.m. Sunday School "' 
Meeting
second and fourth Sundaes.
second Sunday. and at 7:00 p.m.
Wereehier ---telth comm./WO!! at
10:SCV7:00 p pi.
Mr. David H. Winslow. Supt. Wednesday: Mid - week Bible KIRRSEY CIRCITT 
Masons Chapel.
10:00 am. College Stedehts Bible study at 7:00 p.m. with clesses for II. P. Blankenship, Past
or Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
Class. Mike, Ella Weihing, se. ag„.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
MURRAY CIRCVIT
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
First Surstay ..tioshen 11 a.m.;
Braxton B Sawyer. Pester 
Lynn Grove 3 p m. day School-10-00 o'clock each Sun-
Rudolph Howiud, -. 1.1 
a.m., New Hope 3 p.m. depender.ce 2:45.'
Mmister of Music • rd Su
nday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m. Second Sunday-Russells Chapel.
- Miss Dorothy Etrizeraitne. Go
shen 3 p m.
 
 
y_seephee springy-SIM-4" SLY_Sshos111....142 ILIrl. each Stkn-
I Seeretaryi Phone 75 Fourth Sur day: church services. 11:00 a.m.
Dewey Ragsdale, -Sunday School 9
:45 ern : Nete Hope 11100 am.-: - Third Etunday-Brboks Chapel.
' Superintendent 
Martins Chapel 1 p m. Sunday' School 113:15 each Sunday;
''... 'L Downs, T U rereet r 
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs en' urch s.-ervrees 11:00 a m.
COLDWATER: CHURCH OF Jesus as the true Shepherd. He
CHRIST - speaks ef '..q people as his sheep.
- Flocks were sometimes kept in
the field at night, as was the :ask
on theeinight when Jesus was born
in Bethlehem. But ciininarily they
were brought into a sheepfold.
where many flocks gathered fcr pro-
tection. A shepherd nas on guard at
the door. Thieves would climb the
_wall to steal sheep, but the true sheie-
herds, when they came fiflhe morn-
ing to lead forth their docks, en-
aered by the door. They called 'out
their own flock by name.
It is said that only sick sheep will
follow a stranger, which may ex-
plain why so many felse isms of our
day appeal to the sick and lead them
away from the Good Shepherd. ,
Do you know his blessed voice?
Wave you responded To h÷caT17
Will you follow him* Deride now.
Consider- the beautiful figure of the
shepherd -as the door of the sheep-
fold. When the sheep enter the fold
to rest. .he is the door. When they
are ready to go otrt trefeed in graen
pi:stures again, he is the door.
Note that they go in and out. Be-
longing te Christ is not bondage.
If any man enter in by Christ, the
Door, he is free to go in and out,
to find pasture, to live for and to
serve him
'The Dfor"-what a striking fig-
ure! It Is ,a means of entry, the
only way in. Every door has two-
L. H. Pogue. Minister
- -
Church School each Lord's' day
on second and fourth -.Sunday a.t
10 a in., and first and third Sun-
day at 1:30 pm.
Preaching services: first and
Searleyeate2.:30 er.M,
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. %Valli' Pres
a needing
Sunday School  930 am.
Morning worship  10:43 am.
• -Evening
Training Union   6 15 p.m.
Everer.g Worship . .. 7.30 pm.
Preser meeting Wed _ 7:30 p.m.
St I 'oh ateolle rhigrell
North Twelfth Street
Serriees are hetel each Sunday
808 South-Fifth Street as follows:
First, thud, and firth Sundays
St: 10 o'clock, second and fourth.
- PADUCAH, KY. Sundays at o'clack_
Phone 4431
• ela-sa•::sesteseeie,
11 a.m.
- -
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
II. F. Paschall. Pastor -
Cr B. Turr.bow. -Sur.day School
. SPRING CREEK BAPTIST ••
Superintendent • CHURCH
Kerney Bailey. TU. Director
Mrs Paul Dailey. MU. Pres. - 
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
Morning
First Sunday, 10-00 a.m. Sunday
Sunday Sahoel. 9.45 aem. School. Morgan Cunningham, Su-
Meanies__ Warship each Sunday, perihtendent. Preaching at 1110
a.m. and Saturday. before at 2:00 Edes ana the side we are on de-11 -00 am.
• - goeining
Unfurl each Sunday. 6700- pm' • ' _ . 
termines aei•other we are inside or
---4-outside-saved or lost.. Children
p rn. I en sing:
Evening Seresce. 7.15 p.m . Second SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
and Fourth Suneays CHURCH
Prayer Meeting. -Wednesday 7..3 , 111411. Hampton, pester
p ra. - -
ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop, Paster
First. Sunday_Temple Hill. Sun-
Fourth Sunday - -Temple Hill,
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
Sunday • Sehbol 11:00 each Sun-
day. and church services 2:45 p.m.
r
IMINMEI s
Furniture Bargains!
For Cash or Terms
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES
S49.50 and S59.50
BOX SPRINGS to Match
S29.95 to S44.50
COIL SPRINGS S17.90
FELT MATTRESSES S22.50 to S39.50
EMERSON RADIOS S32.95 up
THOR GLADIRONS S79.95
VACUUM CLEANERS
S49.50 to 569.50
GAS RANGES and WATER
HEATERS
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
$79.95
LINOLEUM RUGS S9.95
PLATFORM ROCKERS $19.50 up
STUDIO COUCHES S71.95 up
LIVING ROOM DESKS S44.50 up
„All Types
-and LIV1NG-ROOM -
SUITES
,Y0yi KELVINATC311 DEALER
Riley Furniture 13
Appliance Co.
TELEPII.ONE 
-
e.
•
;
1
WMU. GA. Sunbeams meet on ' 10 00 a in Sunday School. James
Wednesday following fleet:nail Key. superintendent
:.: d Feurth Suaday. 11100 am. Preaching Service
Y W A meet, NI, i.ciay. 7.00 pm. 600 p.m. BTU. L. D Warren,
fellee :rig F:lat ered Third Sur.- &meter. •
7:00 p m. Preaching Service
•••
•
1111 your New
FORD TRUCK
coma off the line-
We'll keep your old one
running fineJ
FORD TRUCKS LAST -LONGER!
Average age now almost 9 years
Billington-Jones Motor C
East Main Stlet
 
READ TM' CI MPH} IEDS!
"One Door and only one,
And yet Its sides are two-
Inside and eibtside;
On v.hich side are You?" -
Then reiaating the two first lines
comes the direct testimony and
question.
am or. the inside;
On hich side are
IR. The Keeper of the Sheep rev
We think of sheep as peacefully
grazing on the hillside-an idyllic
picture In the sumreer sunshine But
there were dangers to meet. It is
so with Cheist's sheep too, and then
he is there to keep them. The wolves
Conic .put as the shadews gather.
,They come to kill and to a"-'ter.
Whete then ,is the shephert '
Is only p hireling, serving for valet
may "be Ir. it" for him, he will flee.
How perfestly this pictures
leadetr. who, in spite of 'heir
swelling tesiels and - ingratiating
manners, desert the flock In the hour
of advers.'y. raiz-weather fr,ends
are they_elio disappeat when dark-
ness Ind danger appear,
In the de!icest hour Jesus is near
est at hind, He 'never falls II.'
hiss reilear, for has he not taste
the hitter death of-Cavalry's tr..
for you and me? He is the Go, •:
Shepherd lie gave his life for ie
sheep. Those who have- put the.:
trust in hen gaoll never be put' !
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Schos.: at 10:00 a.m. cacti
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 am
each Sunday. 
_
Training Union at 6.00 p.m.. each
Sunday, Keys Keel, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
each Sunday.
M.U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 pm.
BA's. G.A.'s, and 'Sunbeams meet
en second and fourth Wednesday
nights.
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
John Nelson, Pastor
Preaching first and third Sunday
at 16., o'clock.
Sundt), School each -Sunday at
10 o'clock, John Lassiter, superin-
tendent.
B.T.U. met*, meets each Sure
at 'L31 Hacold Houston, i -
director.
.arciu,111111141.1Prrie
14-18)..
He !aide von Ms life for the see, ;
A-11. yes, at*--la all too true that c'..
men laid eicked hands on him Sr.-:
ci Jellied 1 .in. Their. guilt is awl.:
Bat it is ;leer from Scripture ti:
.until the 'lour had come for Jesus
fo be rreale sin for the redersption
Of -mete .they could not touch him
tee Lae 4.22, 36; John 8:59 _
se-see`The rime came. Christ laid
114o-erahis lift in second with "the de-
terminate counsel and fofeknowe
edge of Cat" (Acts 2- 21e. He died
for es, nut as a maetyr to a cause,
or the,victins of an accident or mil-"
ear,laga Of j ,ft.ce, bat wili.ngly,
and for the giary. of God.
Yes, he died for us, b it he alee
died for every Ins set.", who will
hear his voice. There. ere
sheep" &outs whom the Lord is deep-
ly concerned. Are we?
He 'Must bring" them-hut re-
Inelibre. God works through sleeted
believers-e-Ahrougla men snd we'. en.
We ought tc be eager insteleneids in
his hand! h'f reach these' other
sheep.. whatever then' race, creed,
or cenditic;n.
Do not miss the rote of Unity in
eerie j6. "There sheil he one
Sometimes' one arriZeri as chr,s-
trans fight . • * -Another how the:71'ill
ever be bit el la to the unity of one
!aid. dray Lord ebn do
"must br ' us tegether-but let ,
us not conti....ite ens iota to the con.
fusion end arvis)on wttelt
grieve his irather•ia • 4.1
OAK osove BAPTIST
CHURCH •
J. H. Thurman, Pastoz•-,
Second Sunday, 10.00 a.m.
day School. Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at- 11-10- am.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth 'Sunday, Sunday Scbool
at 10.00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
CHURCH e •
Leon Winchester. Pastor
Preaching services first and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7.p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 a m.
ALMO CHURCH OF ('HEIST
- _•
Sunday *School' 'each Sunday 5t
9 45 a.m. except 'second Sunday _al
"1-InPreaching sereicet ever-y-se-COnd
Sulidaz at 2:30 p.m.
SP
'
o
•
-.•••.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
J. L. Hicks, Minister
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m.
Furgerson Leads
Murray To 41-30
Win Over Benton
Murray High School's Tigers came
from behind in the last hell to
down the • Indians of Benton 41-30
at Benton Thursday niaht.
Billy Furgerson chalked up 10
points to lead the Tigers but Cole.
Indian' forward,- -sank, 12- to take
top scoring honors for the night.
e.__Eli_Alexiinsier _LANKY _Tiger for-
ward who replaced ailing J. Dr
Murrell in the lienup, collected 9-
points.
The Indians opened the tilt with
a spurt to pace the Tigers by 10-3
at the firsts qieirter and 17-11 at
the. half,
Murray 41 Pos. Benton 30
Alexander 9 F Cole 12
Farris 5 r Harper I
Slaughter 8 C Nichols 9
Furgerson 10 0 Thompson 1
Thurman 4 G Le Sleeve
Lineups:
Subs: ..,Murray-Clark 2 and
Ward 3,_ Benton-G. Phillips and
Score by quarters:
Benton  10 17 24 '30
Murray ._ 3 11 26 41
_ 
LOST 51 POUNDS
.. New Candy Plan
Slims Dow' Figure
ha's. D.111. Hawkins. Tex•. says:
"Ome I *VW hed 1 I be. Now 119
Ina Lost weight and inches with
delloom AYDS Vitamin Candy
Reducing Plan" Your experience
lainy or-sway not be Ube saute hut
try this rawer reducing plan Very
First Boa Must Show Results or
Money Back. •
Tit di,,, at tests. conducted by
doctors, more than
100 persons loot It to IS
pounds !average in a few
week.. Ith t he A Y DS Vita-
min Candy Reducing Plan.
No Caere.,. No drugs. No laza-
tives.You don't cut ou t any meals.
starches. potatoes, meats or butter
-you ji.cd cut them down. Simple when you
enjoy delicious AYPS Vitamin Candy as di-
rected. Abirmlutely harmless 30 days supply
hutntious AYDS 822.5. NOW, phone or call at
WALLIS DRUG
at a otomeng 
no flee!.owl can bake
Keeps for-weeks on your pantry shelf
...ready for quick action
IF YOU BAKE AT HOM F\Fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast lets yots,Make all-the
delicious bread your family IOJes, quickly
... any time you want. to.
. • Easy to use ... fast-acting
''''ertann's Fast Rising stays full-strength
weeks on your pantry shelf -always rea
for quick action whenever you need it. Get
Weischms rut's Fait Rising Dry Yeast today.
At your grocer's.
What idde
SA9urd •96zoivill • •
OUR SHIRTS ARE BEING
TREATED`WITH
DRAX
Made by the makers of
Johnson's Wax
Save on Cash and Carry ... Send Laundry With Your Cleaning
You'll Find They
<
RESIST SOIL ... STAY CLEAN
AND FRESH LONGER
BOONE CLEANERS
THURSD.
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KENTUCKY ON THE CUTCHIN BOOKS
This is an up-from
-nowhere story nd I pulled it out BASEBALL GAMES
of a pigeon hole in my memory whet woman teacher was
telling me about her most bafflineclasaroom problem. FOR '47 SEASON
"Four out of every five of my ppiii-ire not interested •
stein Art Gallelies in New York the social life o,f the school are,the only reasons
 .they seem Eastern Illinois,
has been received by Mr. and Mrs. to have for going to school. Their studies are a nuisance. UK, Western, .
W. P. Willi:MIS -of this city. The
preview will be held at 9 p.m: Feb-
ruary 18 and the exhibit will be
open to the public from February
19 to March 22. •
The exhibition is being held for
the behefit of the New York Bo-
tanical Garden and it in charge of
VtadirtIlr-Visson as- director: It
will be the most elaborate dis-
play or  the_works  of _the. great 
Paintings From The.
Williams Collection
Will Be Exhibited
6
-PARIS, Tenn., Feb 12-An invi-
tation to attend a gala preview of
a loan exhibition of Winslow
Homer paintings at the Wilden-
American painter held to date.
Included in the exhibition will
be a Winslow Homer watercolor,
"Hunting Cliff Swallows," fronythe
collection •-of Mrs. Williams. It
4 one of the New Engladd coast
_scenes whic.h_clistiriguish Homer's
paintings. He also Specialized in
landscapes and seascapes in the
West Indies &Ong the . American
'civil war pernid.
The Wildenstein gallery is locat-
ed • at 19/East 64th Street, an ad-
dressAhich is convenient to those
•atip visit_NeW.York during the ex-.
hibition.
Be Quick To Treat
' Bronchitis
in learning," she said. The footbal team, basketball and . .
I try to appeal to their pride. I emphasize with all the
eloquence at my command the tragic consequences of
growing up in ignorance. But all this seems futile."
,Whereupon I told her the true-story of Harry Brown,
all true but the name.
The family lived in a remote neighborhood in a West
Kentucky county, where most of the land was whiskered
aver, with persimmon bushea and sIsafras sprouts and the
roads- were narrow, rutty trails. Harry's parent a.- were
good_farm industrious, frugal, thrifty, but natural
handicaps prevented them from-becoming pi'oi- e-tous.
Harry was not an unusually bright boy. He was what
might be called run-of-the-mill. At the time our story be-
gins, he was in his last year at the little one-room district
school. The teacher, a young man, came to board with the
family. Nights he took a little time out from reviewing
the lessons to help the boy over the bumps in-the eigth-
grade books.
Believing in_the power of suggestion, the teacher de-
cided to try it on -Marry. Tvery-ntght-or-tvro---he would
sag, "Harry,- ytiu can grow up to be a successful man." And
to the father and mother, "Your boy has the makings of
a celebrity„,..,ff CounVy boys have done it, so_can he." -
There were stories of great men who had arisen from
obscurity. They were told to the boy, and tne_parents lis-
tened in. •
The trick worked. The parents decided to sell their
farm and buy a place within-.ea iy reach of a good high
school. The following• September saw the Browns on a
Malt farm -in the osti_skirta of our village, which had a
c 'Conte bronchitis may develop 11
steer cough, chest cold, or acute bron. first-rate high Sc
elitid id not tzeated and you cannot; -. Fired with ambition sparked by the back
-country
afford to takes chance with any meth- '
cine less potent than Creomulsion teacher, Harry bu
ckled down to his studies. He siierifteed-
which goes rtght to the seat of the play time to get his lessons letter-perfect. 
Other boys
laden phlegm and aid nature to i played ana go
t by, but Harry took no chances.trouble to help loosen and expel germ
soothe and heal raw, tender.inflafned In due trine, he was graduated 
with' honors. Then
bronchial mucous membranes. t
Cieumulsion blends beechwood 1 he went
 to a small college where at odd jobs to help pay
creosote byowi_ini processwith otheexpeuses... Two_or_ thr_et years at
 the college, then he went
time tested Medicines for -coughs, to a large university in another state to-fiiiisli-hrs-a-treat
ion.
:t contains no narcotics. - In the meantime,-lie bad-married an ambitious girl-In our
village. I have always suspected that the girl feral -low
with him partly _because he was ambifiotis.
Several years of teaching in colleges added to Harry's
training for a career, then he chose a profession that
would enable him to advantage much of his experience
in classrooms. Today, he rates among the best in 
his
field, and, with a competent staff of assistants, serves
clients in half a dozen states.
He is not what you'dcall one of the nation's Kreat, but
traveled a long way from the sasafras stifotit Country.
No matte- how many medicines
you have t: :1, tell your druggist to
sell you a hi,. ,.e of Creomulsion with
the unclerstandin,; you must like the
way it quickly allay.; the Cough, per-
mitting rest and sleep, or you are to
have your money back. (Adv.)
Your. Co-Op Store,
Farmers,
has 200 differem items
:-?n hand for you now—
Here are only a few, -
of them:
Leonard Refrigerator
Oils and Greases*
Tires and Tubes
Paints and Turpentine
Binder Twine
Spades, Hoes, Rakes
Field Seeds
Garden Seeds
Salt — Loose and Block
35 per cent Porkmaker
16 per cent Pig and Hog
32- per cent Dairy
24 per cent Dairy
16 per14.ent Dairy
Calf Starter
Super Lay..-Mash and Pellets
Market Lay Mash and
Pellets 'N\
Starting and Grorng
Mash
Oyster Shells and Grit,
Hinges — All Kinds
Files
Chicken ::eeders
Water Fcsunts
Rock Phqsphatr
• Vigorci
Light Bulbs
Deep Well Pumps
Hog Vapeders
. tor t ams&-fie poi ra ore.
, 41-gLavell Milkers
assure Sauce Pans
46-lb. Roofing
65-11). Roofing.1.
" 90-lb. Roof in
Thick Butt Shingles
' Dust Sprayers
Brick Siding
Electric Fence Controller
Aluminum Clothesline
Plow Lines
Collar Pads
Hammers
Grease Guns
Aluminum Paint
Roof Paint
Taking orders ' now for
-LIME and SLAC
—spread or dumped
— REMEMBER —•--
All Above Costs- Becomes-,
Your Savings
•
Calloway County Soil
1mProvement
. Associatlon
W. R. PERRY, Manager
he
Or'
_
DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
COLLEGE DRUG
Arkansas Listed
•
Coach Carlisle Ciachin, baseball
mentor at Mufrax. State College, has
announced the probable schedule
for the Thoroughbreds' 1947 bale-
ball season.
Some pf the definite dates that
have already-been arranged are as
follows:
Eastern Illinois, April 3-4, at
Charleston;
Arkansas State, 2 games, April
10, at Murray.
Arkansas State. 2 games. April 15,
at Jonesboro, Ark.
University of Kentucky, May 2,
at Murray.
Western Kentucky, 2' games, May
17. at Murray.
Western Kentucky. 2 games, May
Murray Route V
Hope every one is enjoying
these pretty days.
Mr. 1?..- Spieeland is right sick.
We hope he will soon be better.
Mrs. Add Farris visited Mr. and
Mrs. Zelna Farris and daughter last
week.
Mrs. Tosco Wilson spent Monday
with Mrs. Eva Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar St. John and
Kay, Mrs. Mattie St John and Mrs.
Clifford were Sunday dinner guests
er.of Mr. and Mrs. Houston Mill
Little Donna Thurman visited
chil-
Ray
guests
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and
dren last week. Mr. and Mn
Thurman were week-end
•
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nix Wil-
son and children were Sunday din-
ner guests. Afternoon callers were
ltdisses Joan Giles, Linda King, Mrs.
Dot Barton and Max Mathis, Misses
Sarah Sibyl and Sue Mathis visited
Leula Stom Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Harmon. The men cut
barn wood and plant bed brush.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
visited, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville
Saturday night and Sunday. Sun-
day • etc.! ....,.r'
and Mrs. Carlton Buchanan and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and son
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Linville.
, Me. and Mrs. Odell,Orr and fam-
Practice will start as soon as the ily visited Mr. and Mrs Dave Har-
weather permits-and practice ses- mon and son Sunda;.
sions will be held either at the Gene Paul King spent part of
high school field or the city park. last week with his geandparents.
Because of the construction of the Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele. Mr.
new science lEtwildtnt -it- -1..44 -be' aniflitirs."Cfra-RTng and Linda were-• 
impossible to practice on the cam- Sunday afternoon callers.
us. Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
Sorne eif-the-lettei loco that-orst Lowell-visited Mr. anti Mts.. Try-
back this year include Max . Car- man Oliver and family Sunday
son, Jim 
j"iRmip'pe aWrcheelLn"oHyal'R eMagan-.
aftMerni.°°an,tLci Mrs. William Grubbs
and Lubie Veal, Tom Toon is have purchased a nice car. 
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Mr. andalso expected back next tquarter. zazi. win...i.nlbils_sund7. to
TRAVEL HAZARDS FAIL '
„ 
Tuesday.
TO HALT CLUB LEADER . Mrs. Eva Farris, Mn. Effie Ley-
. 
cock. Almous Steele and George
-DeaPite- a heavy rainfall prevent- Linville railed • to see -Mr.. and Mrs.
ing many homemakers club leaders Moody Mathis Tuesday afternoon._
from attending a training school in Mrs. Mathis is Improving. Miss
Leitchfield. Grayson county, Mrs.
W. P. Robinson, mother of eight
children, was present. Living 3i5
miles from the hard road, and 15
miles from the county seat, she
found it impossible to go by car.
Undaunted, she rode horseback to
the busline only to find - the had
missed the bus. Thumbing_ a ride
from a passerby. she arrived at the
, training school in time to blear
Miss Ida Hagman, University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
, and Home Economics, give new
tricks ui lightening kitchen work.
Regular Practice
Will Commence
March 17
Jim Moore; football coach at
Murray State, started "pre-spring"
football practice ort February Ii, ,at
3 o'clock. for all backfield, end and
-center aspirants, with practice ses-
sions on Tuesday and Thursday.
Regular spring practice will start
on March 17, with all candidates
for the squad working out. The
"pre-spring" practice is to insure
the finesse and precision necessary
in Murrly's style of attack. -
The early practices consist of
running, and -passing- plays- to r14-
velem, deft ball handling and tim-
ing, which Murray will need to
overcome her powerful scfiedule of
opponents next fall.
Coach Moore greeted 38 candi-
dates at the first practice. Those
that worked out were: Bill Mc-
Clure, Jere McClure, Gordon Guth-
rie, Jack Wyatt, James Sanches,
Billy Finnell, Jim Humphrey, Earl
Givens, Danny Wales, Max Car-
24, at Bowling Green.
Some of the probable games in-
clude the following
Tennessee Tech, 2 or 4 games.
Middle Tennessee, 2 or 4 games.
Kitty league teams, undeterm-
'iii4.
The Same Comforting Service For MI...
HUMAN DESIRES vary greatly. Pectriles needs are very tinalike..
Their financial resources differ appreciably. CIRCUMSTANCES,
to a large -extent, control families .in their ,choice of merchandise
and other furnishings.
BUT, WHETHER a moderately priced service or one more expen-
sive is selected, we serve every family to the extent of our
ability and with the same personal And helpful consideration.
MAX CBURCBILL
Tender care•a-nd personal attention in every case.
LADY AwisTANT
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
MEMBER or
Ambulance
BITICTOBBmeter
VINO NATION-WIDE
Service
CUNBRAL
Phone 98
Fifth and Flm
Murray, Ky.
,"'"- APPRECIATION---
TO THEPUgEIC
We
ing Our
Wish m take this means Of thank
many customers and friends for
the splendid patronage we have enjoyed
during the three years that we operated
our service station.
We deeply appreciate every custom-
er we have had and every sale we have
- _
.--rnade;---4-is-with -the deepest gra, titi rrie 
we again say . . .
THANK YOU
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dunn
. •
lisle. John Singleton, Vince Mar-
JObtr- Pettit°, Winthrop-Hops
son, Don:..Souder, Dan McKenzie.
Ralph McClain, Harold Manson. J.
E. Mantel, "Bud" Dubia, Roy Mc-
Waters. Bill Adams, Winfred Dill
William Woody. Joe Bronson, C.
Stone, Bill Horner, Bill Caldwell,
L. t'Parker, Robert Clark • Duvall-
Bob Sanders, Al Cope, -B. J.'Saun-
ders. Dale McDaniel, Leroy Slocum
Steve Hood, C. L. Fields, and "Ab-
ner" Yokurn. •
Carrie Story and Mrs. Ellis Pas-
chall, Mrs. Gingles Barnes, and
Mrs. Leila Erwin attended the
Parent-Teachers meeting at Hazel
auditorium last Thursday.
Frankie, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stark Erwin. who under-
went a tonsil operation at the
February 7, was able to returns
home the 10th.
Glad Mrs. Estelle Erwin- was able
to return to her school uties at
Hazel Monday after a few weeks
suffering from a broken arm and
rib_
Mr. Max Hurt of Murray, who
was Layman , speaker at Pleasant
Grove, • Sunday, was accompanied
by Mrs. Hurt and made an interest-
ing address .• .- a• • - -
_Ara.. A. J. Childers and Mr-
Childers. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tat,
lor' the latter pianist for Pleasai,'
Grove), L atteritIW th-o-- community
singing at Mayfield Sunday after-
! noon. Others 'in attendance acre
it. and Mrs. Jess Key and Hester
Foster.
One's •„Grapsfrait
vassal\ °nogg 6rigsflilt
- ,
MONARCH
AZiesre JUICESMatt:Ha BEAMS
wei-rat p LLIS•Cill Al VIM E
aaCT•Sit DIVISION •MilWAUgtf •U.
Tune In . .. Most Famous farm prograns of all time.
—The National Farm and Home Hoar ."-. . every Satur-
day .. . N.B.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen-
ts-al Standard Time,
I S. Pleasant-Grove 
By Mrs. Sara bipotherman
M. Lucian Gupton rernains on
the sick list.
Dc Houston was cellacLlast weer
to see Mrs. Ross Paschall but she. is
reported better at present, L, _
Mrs. Duncan Ellis and Mrs.
Dumas Stark were in Mayfield last
week to see thee daughter-in-law
and daughter. Mrs. Harvey .Ellis,
Era Millvr is also improving nicely. who is improving after spending a
few days in the hospital.
Mrs. James Nesbitt visited her
grandmother. Mrs. Ida Linn, at
Hazel last week.
Mrs..Purn Nance, Mts. Hafford
Cooper Mrs Esther Mortqn, Mrs
15 _Turn Out
For Grid Preps
At Kentucky
LEXINGTON, Ky., Feb. 17-
Chanting "Let's get ready far Ole
Miss, they're only seven months
away," the Kentucky Wildcats to-
day began preparations for the
1947' gridiron season.
With the' attitude "Wevi got a
lot of work to do and not much
time,to do it in," the -Kentuckians
dismissed first-day formalities and
went to work on conditioning drills
and fundamentals. --
With the same zip and drive
he displayS in mid-November. Paul
Bryant started 125 hopeful candi-
dates through winter practice on
Stoll Field this _afternoon.
As far _as Bryant. his staff, and
his squad were concerned the Ole
Mist game September 20 in Oxford..
Miss., is just around the corner
and there's no time to waste.
Promptly
Their business day started prompt-
ly at 3!'30 with full battle regalits-
pants, shoulder pads and helmets.
It- was going sttong at sunset.
The Wildcats' won seven and
dropped three last season in Bry-
ant's first year here as head grid-
iron master. The former star Ala-
bilma_end has been figuring, plot-
ting.. and .Planning since the final
game hest season how to improve
his squad for this coming fall.
The Kentucky staff has traveled
far and wide this _winter scour-
ing the rouhtryside *7or prospec-
tive material. Many .candicl.,1.
were 'present this iifternoom but
the most part the bulk of material i
L ot report for drills ufifil
sttiviol grafter-Riff irj
j-How long will practice last7 "
that Bryant replied:- 4Q+ - la-
just as-long as it, takes to accom-
plish our mission."
But knowing Bryant, we'd say
that practice will end shortly be-
fore the opening game with' Ole
Miss. Perfectionists never accom-
their mis,ittiT
How women //,/ girls
may get wanted relief
(ram functional periodic pain 11
Cardul Is a liquid Medicine which
tnany women say has brought relief
Iron the eramp-tils• agony and
voile strain of functioual perloditli
dLetrEgg. in -s Tictw it may beim—
de Taken like a tont%
ii should an-Insister--
appetite. aid dies-
, tion,• thus help build re-
aistaneo for the -tinter
to Come.
2 Started 1 days b•-tore your timer, IS
should help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tional periodic causes.
Try Cardul, If It helps, you'll
be c 1)o.1 dot
CARDUI 
Attention!
CHOPS
STEAKS
• DINNERS
LUNCHES
SHORT ORDERS
FrIT BARBECUE
•••••
-To Serve and Sa- tisfy Is Our Aim-
•
BUS STATJON CAFE
He is honest, he is clean, he is resourceful. 'He is a
Boy Scout. He is a young American.
-im••••=.
We are proud to be able to back this movement that
makes responsible men out of boys.
—
WE WILL BE CLOSED FOR BUSINESS
FEBRUARY 22
_WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
•
Peoples Savings Bank
Member F LAC
FEBRUARY 28
and
MARCH 1
CAMPUS LIGHTS OF 1947"
COLLEGE
AUDITORIUM.
Titkets.on sale at Fine Arts
• •••••.
-
•
-
• tir
#
yr.
-COPY FARED -
4
•
••
4
• 1:11,1,...•••
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children of Murray spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Feank Starks.
Mr. Scott StiOemaker is on the
sick list at this writing.
Bro. Connie Wyatt filled his4
regular appointment at the Churcit
of Christ here last Sunday. A nice
crowd was out to hear him. Each
and everyone is invited to attend
services there.
Mrs. Stafford Curd, Mrs. Merle
Andrus, Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis and
Mrs. Clinton Edwards were in Mur-
ray Monday.-C. A.
Kentucky Bell's News. N.s Wilson tsnd children .Were
i d.Q, dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
.rtwy rum time The win-j ,_Mr. and Mrs- Vernon Snungs. Mr.
Clt•ve Morris and Mr
ter-months are almost gone by and and M.
spring is just around the enrrier. la"d Mrs. Haeold Pottss.of Clinton,
were Sunday visitors in the home
Another Monday morning Feb- 111-1 SuIrri 4'114 family.
" Mr. and _Mrs. _Dale TUcker and
' faintly 401,-liiss
Lvrene Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs Ray Johnson of • 'North
Thirteenth street • •
Mr and Mrs Porter Charlton of
Taylors Store, and Mrs Ray Coop-
er and children of Hazel were Sun--
day dinner guests of Mr and Mrs-
Rune Waldrop and faintly and Mrs
I) A V.- .1drop.
sSorry--444dised- tie-know- Mn--. V
Miller if South Third street is con-
fined to her bed with illness. We
hope for Mrs Miller a speedy .re:
cosr, y.
and Mrs. Billy Ray Thur-
man ar.rd daughter and Mos Its
Thu'" • - ',I
,4)
rt.
•
- ••••artanle•
•
at,
•
Go more places for less bs bus
••••
Traveling is no
problem for us,
thanks
to —
•
Breds Down Tenn.
Tech 48-42 Here
ft Murray States
closed their' regular
-
Thoroughbreds 1
1 basketball sea-of Mr. and Mrs. J .E ..Morris and 'son with a48-42 win over Tennes-
garter -re fsharray-: - see Tech"- in a slow moving game,
•
Mr. and Mts. _Caton Outland .here Saturday night:
line hog Friday. They_ii_.: The "Bieds played without the
ate counting on belling their farm r services or Jim Pearce. six 'foot
and moving soon. starting guard from Metropolis, I
1111.. who was benched with an in-
Pack.Mohundro is very-ill at'this
riting. - jured foot. 1
Mr and MeS, Johnnie Simmon•s Charlie Snow, Racer - centerl
son. E. H.. ad Mr. and Mrs: i daked in 10 points tO lead the
Tel Thorn arnd 'children and Mary Breds but Jarrell. Tech pivotman,
, It:orison. made a trip-trnside-t3br titih -scorer.
4 Slina). to Macedonia to see their It was the fourth loss -of the- year
14 home. They saw that it needs for the Golden Eagles, who have
IM.s_.a.IL work lo h. 40110 veryaus.d. 44...514 16 wins_ this season. ,
They made a trip down Concord The Breds tangle with Union 6-
• way and came back through P\s.vi- :thy in the first round of the KIAC
dence to see al the old neighbors 'tourney at :Louisville.
'hi y naild Fine folks down
, Ole MaiL Im sorest I "Mtirra 48
dirdn't get to see you, we knocked Alex .,•
bid' there was no 'ans•wer.  'GUIs .ra' 4
. Kentucky---44e--- was Saturday . 840,94* 10
guest • of -her Stster... Mr.S. Martin - Fte-agart 8
Flood. and - Mr. Flood of Parrs. 'Elllso.t8
Junior I Ugh Cheerleaders at The
Training School
•
Pos. Tenn. Tech 42
Carden 5
• Jacobs II 
• Jarrell 13 .
Packer 3 •Lett to right: ,Bobbie Hutson. Latricia Stokes, Verona Smith.r-
G . — _ _ -
so-
n
Subs: Murray.-Frank 2. Phillips
SeaS-Recruits
UNION CITY Tenn -The Re-
CU .51r. ann airs. Lawrence
cruiting Substation, here, has been
to -vine: Calif.. visited their niezes. 
. 
Sunday afternoon,
notified by the main station, Nash-
' Mrsa-.Ray Johnson aed. Miss Ber- -J.. . - . Mr. Jint Stallings is improving ville..Tenn.. that the quota assign-
nice. Wilson, of North Thirteenth .
. ........ -- 
h NOr.th Pork News from a broken hip. ed the Nashville Rercuriting Dis-
street Monday 'VriUrning while en-
k11101,141 SIktitS
It s less fuss to trawitn, bus with us
_lames Wilson ond his sen. Elmer 5. Loughary 6 Tennessee Tech-73-Nina Ter-y
Wilson. _or Cbtfage Grove- , Tenn. Redmond. Harvey 3. Kennon 4, Mr. and Mrs. Vdie Fletcher visit-
and brother. W D. Wilsen. of Rose- Slatten 1.
, Mr. and Mrs. James Holley were
route to Dukedom., Tenn. to visit Bro Pierce. pastor of North Fork7 honored with a household shower
George Wilson. a .brother of. James! Baptist Church. is ill. In the ab- Friday afternoon in the home of
and W D Wilson. .„oence of our pastor, Bro. Williarns Mrs. Grace Orr, They received
peached ore - Satunday afternoon. Thimy nice and useful gifts. Over
from Highland Park, Mich.. where and Bro. Fieseer.s..gaese-an.-interest- 50 guests were present. .
he has been visitin relatives. in talk on Sunday. Mr and Mrs. Fred Orr and
Miss Delores Anderson. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Anderson.
of. North Thirteenth street. and
Clyde Roberson of fiouth Tenth
street. were Married Sunday. after-
Don.- Febrtrar,r. 16. 'at her -parents'
•.oine. The bridegroom is the son
r Mr an Mrs. Clyde Kriberson.
We wish for_these ,young people
-*-fgoorThealf5 and s' -man napt5i.C3Tan.
I Mr and Mrs Hazel Proffitta and
-Paducah were....SatetraaY
rqght . visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Dianiel Anderson. -
I • Porter and Hazel Shaw of Golden
Pond were Saturday visitors of Mr
and Mrs. Wilgori .Melugin of North
Thirteenth street.
While Kentuck Belle was in Paris
Sat d sh met a few of her
ld school Mates she hadn't seen in
20_ years They had -a :nicsa time
.ncl a big about their
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
STEAM CURED
LABORATORY TESTED
Our blocics are of a balanced mixture of washed
sand, air-entrained cement, and high quality crush-
ed limestone.
_ -•••••••-•-••• ••••
V.tE DELIVER
GEURIN
' CONCRETE PRODUCT
'East Murray,Ks
•
Phone 324
I dug ter were dinner guests o
- ed Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Myers Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd Sun-
day. 
' 
day.
- Bertha! Allen Gratms. arrived Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson
; home Friday. February 14, from and soh and Mr. :and Mts. Maburn
overseas: -- Key -and children visited Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mrs. Frances -Deering Sunday.
; BOretaer Iseve Key. MPS- Neese Pa' iiiir-Vid Mrs. Hester Hifert BrOW11
. chall. Mr. and Mrs Bailey Grooms and 'daughter were. dinner guests
and sons. Connie Joe and Kennon. of Mr. and Mrs. rarie - Kuykendall
Mr. and Mrs'. Ira Tarkington_and •
, ert-Ve .. -raing Mr. and Mrs. Enloe visited aa,..
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and son
Hope Key Wednesday.
!daughter. Searle, Mr- and Ws. Rob....
f Ta rk i ngton and Mr. end Mrs. Ber-
; thal Grooms visited *111r and Mrs.
-Blondie
, 
Clifton Grooms Friday night. 
Mt. arid Mrs. Carl Poyner and Calvert City- Tops
Mr. and Mrs Max Hopper visited
Mr and Mrs. Gaylon Morris Sunday New Concord 51-46
afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs Howard Morris
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mr& Rudolph _Key.
lar_and Mrs. Cooper Jones visited
Mr Willie Edwards Sunday.
4Sfr 'and Mrs. Maburn Key and
children visited Mr and Mrs Fr.:ri-
ves Dearir.g. Thursday. Mr, arid'
Mrs .Deering are the parents of
a baby girl. Judy Caroln. born Feb.
Miss Zipora Morris has been con.
.Iiiied'in rd for several days. and
rem.ins ueimprined after a re-
.ent-,egareteors.
Visitors. in the Lsrne of Terry
sgurrs. 5aindly
doward Morris. Mr. and Mrs.
DougIrts Vandyke and _children, Mr.
!,1* Mrs. Rudolph Key and- daugh-
Mr. and 'Mrs. Oman Paschall,
and .Mrs George Jenkins, Mr.
and MrsSfOrrts -Jenkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Orr., Mr: and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and children', and Mrs.
setrisot-deisa--
Mri. Ada Ellis of Macedonia is•
now visiting her daughter, Mn.
Amla Stall. and .Mr. Stall and chil-
dren on North Thirteenth street,
and- her sister. Mrs. Dessie Schekell,
! Harrison Apartments_ . . '
Mrs Ruth. Washburn left last
Monday' wall .Mr. and -Mrs. R E
Kelley for Louisville where she
will spend a few weeks with here%
daughter and son-in-law. Mr and
Mrs. Dan Manley. She reported
she' made the trip nicely arid
having a good time.
Catherine Lewis had for her
week-end guest.. her sister-in-law,
Ruby Lesvis. Harold Wayne Law.
isle Lewis', was eer1...,
sick the, past week with a sore
throat but-is reported better at this
Miss Myrtle Heater of Rumpus
Terr, as -.staying with Mr
and Mrs. -...Bud-Sarneas on Nesrth
Thirteenth street and. is employed
L at the "Dew Drop Inn
Mr and Mrs., Bud Samuels Were• -
• guests of their•uncle.and aunt. Mr.
. Keagna .Musiday. at
-
-Kenturky Belle
- - -
The Calvert City Wildcats down-
ed a .favored Concord quintet 51-
46 at Calvert, City Friday night.
-Carvell- City, -paced by J. Solo-
mon,, pivotman. piled up a 24-18
lead at halftime. Solomon was
high scorer for the Wildcats with
18 and LIcsad Thompson kept Con-
'cord in the game with 12.
trict for a period of 16 through the
28 February. 1947. is 124 men to
be transferred to San Diego,..Calii..
for recruit training.
To young Ihe.n. between 17 and VP
years of age the Navy offers train-
in in more than 50 trades. Here
is your chance to get in the Navy
and gather experience in a field
Whiah will pay dividends when you
have left the service. Apply today
at your local recrulting station,
Union City. Ten-n.. we have tried-
to arrange office hours for your
convenience-open and
close 4:30 p.m. each, working day
of the week except MiTtsdThuras -
slay and Sautrday and they .are as
Monday and Thursday
open 8:00 a.m, and close 9:00 p.m.:
Saturday cila.n 8:00 am. and close
1:00 pm.
PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING
We Can Do All Types- of
- -PluMbing and Repairing -
We will appreciate your
bu&nesa
Dexter News Ernstberger. Mrs. Carrie Reeves,Mrs. Stafford Curd, Mrs. Merle An-
drus. Mrs. Clinton Edwards and
Mrs. Claud Thorn. The school will
be out -Friday, February 21 and
Wednesday. February 19, was open
house at the school building. Every-
one was invited to come and. see
the interior .of the school building:
Last- Saturday dr Aubry Culver
prepared the school yard to sow
grass seed, which will be lone this
week.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Hargis and
Miss Nell McDaniel spent Wed-
nesday in Paducah.
Mts. Carrie Reeves was in Mur-
ray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woodall are
the. proud parents, of. a baby buy.
burn February 16. _
Mrs. Muffle Boggess has been on
the sick list for sometime but is
now al* to be up.
Mrs. Will Grearit-Ind daughter,
Lorene. of Centralia. ill., spent last
Week here with Mrs. Clinton Ed-
wards. Lorene motored on to Mi-
ami. Fla.. for a few .days then re-
( 
turned here on her way back tb
Illinoir.
Mr. and Mrs. Euing Edwards and
Children of Paducah spent Thurs-
day v. oh Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Ed-
wards.
Mrs. Roosevallt Mathis and chil-
dren spent Saturday in Paris, Tenn.
The school children and teachers
entertained the mothers with a tea
,,,„„,24. Friday afternoon arom...2-- o'cloish-
t,ntil 3 with 12 mothers present:
_ -Mrs. John-Garland,Mrs. Sarah Cur.
  thorn. Mrs. Lyman Coursey, Mrs.
Lucy  Ernstberger, Mrs. Legal Jack-
son, Mrs. Adelbert Reeves, Mrs. Lee
A
a Tito intrft•ft Slovens Co.
America s Arnf Kial Lamb
Manufaiton. - Establ.th•d 1910
540 So Brook St - 1.0..asydle.2,Ky
LEGS, ARMS! Niw
• ,,,,, j.., 1,,
and /na
V
0
_ For Your Plumbing _.:
Calvert C. SI Pos. N. Concord 46
Sewell PO, F Thompson 12 a
Julen 2 - F Adams 7
J. Solomon 18- C Williams 6 
Tarkington 8- O. Bell 11 FITIS & CHANDLER /
R. ;Solomon 8 G Stubblefield 8
Subs: Caivert City-Walker; New SCOTT FITTS IL C. CHANDLER i
Concord--Winchester 2 , 11011 West Poplar Phone 514
lAattips1
Need. Call
fistiVneighbor 'grim
He's mcg ary4 warm.
He saw' Ink c101_ LA R -
• -' So, let it s.fotlit.
caref61 planntng for your stroller home.
comfort you con smile rsght out le at the
elements Keep your coal bm tslIy stonier:I
for the co,d weat-h•r that ts 0111 ahead
When evtro cosh is needed to help you
with your Nei purchases don t bestial.
pr•r•mt frvenoly loon ond solve your
Isteab,m3 problem immenitately
anteit44*. ,L0.A.11, CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
506 Main Street : Murray
M. e ELL. Mgr. PHONE 1180
•
We can find all the-
"ACHES and PAINS"
your car may have
Your car will get A-1 care.
when our mechanics
-check it
-PAINTING and-BODY -R-EPA1R _
DRIVE IN TODAY
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
Ninth .and Sycamore
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
FEBRUARY 22
This great American will be honored -throughout
the land he loved next Saturday'-- his. birthday.,
lie is honored thusly 'each year. He attainea-a 'high
position in the thoughts of men because of his square
and honest dealing with -his fellow man.
•
WE WILL BE CLOSED IN HIS HONOR
FEBRUARY 22.
•
BANK of MURRAY
• Big Enough to Take Care of You • 'Small Enough to Be Aware of You
Member F b fC
—.-.. ammanK"
OPEN HOUSE
The People of Murray and Community are cordially invited to visit our factory
Wednesday, February 26, 1947
between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 4:30 P.M.
Please report to the General Office for the beginning of your plant tour
The Murray Manufacturing Company
• _.
-
•-• •••••••±1.0.-
%.1•11•••111••
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